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Abstract 
Cementitious' building components, although widely used in low-income coun- 
tries, are too expensive for many applications related to low-income housing. 
This thesis explores three options for reducing component cost: 
1. Use of local fine aggregates, often with clay contamination, instead of low- 
fines sands transported from a distance. 
2. Improved designs, to achieve better material economy. 
3. Change of production environment, from on-site to component prefabrica- 
tion followed by transport to site. 
Water storage tanks for rainwater harvesting were used as the example for 
component design, and as a caso-study for considering the effect of changing the 
production environment. The work showed that: 
e In some cases, use of local aggregates will give a cost saving of around 10%. 
Improved design can give significant reduction in materials usage, of up to 
40%. 
Off-site prefabrication of components, followed by on-site assembly to pro- 
duce the desired product, does not seem preferable to the prevelant practice 
of entirely on-site production from raw materials. However, factory-based 
manufacture of complete products, followed by transport to site, has a 
number of attractions over entirely on-site production. 
Out of the three options examined, improved component design offers the 
greatest benefits for the case study considered. 
Keywords: Rainwater harvesting, cement, tank, clay-contamination, developing 
countries. 
'Cementitious: Material containing cement as the primary strength-providing component 
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m, Fineness modulus: A derived grading property, obtained from a sieve analysis 
of an aggregate. It is computed as the sum of the cumulative percentages 
retained on a standard series of sieves. In general, the higher the mod- 
ulus, the coarser the aggregate. It has been shown (Neville, 1995) that 
the fineness modulus corresponds to the logarithmic average of the PSD 
of the aggregate. Fineness modulus does not give a full description of the 
1 
2 
aggregate: even amongst particles of identical aspect ratios and general 
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ulus. However, it does give an indication of the probable behaviour of 
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t Component thickness, page 20 
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0A derived property used in shell theory to analyse shapes such as cylin- 
drical tanks, see equation (5.13), page 111 
^1 Water loading term, equal to the product of water density (p,, ) and the 
gravitational constant, g, see equation (5.6), page 110 
11 Plastic viscosity of a Bingham fluid, see equation (2.8), page 32 
a Stress, page 21 
up The peak stress in a component from a given loading, page 20 
TO Yield stress of a Bingliam fluid, below which no flow develops, see equa- 
tion (2.8), page 32 
v Poisson's ratio, see equation (5.7), page 110 
OD curvature tanks: Those tanks made with flat panels, generally forming a pris- 
matic structure, page 97 
1D curvature tanks: Cylindrical tanks, generally used with a vertical axis, page 98 
2D curvature tanks: Tanks with curvature in two dimensions, giving axisymmet- 
ric structures, including "vase-like" tanks, page 99 
Abrams' law: A relationship between strength and water-cement ratio of a con- 
crete/mortar, stating that strength varies inversely with water-cement ra- 
tio. Note that a number of caveats apply to this relationship, see equa- 
tion (2.7), page 27 
Apparent dry density: The density of a material, including voids, obtained by 
placing it in a container of known volume in some method (e. g. pouring), 
and measuring the mass of the full container, page 36 
Artisans: Workers producing goods in LEDCs, skilled in a craft but with little 
or no formal academic training, page 12 
4 
Base exchange, or cation exchange: The ability of a clay or mineral to exchange 
cations within its structure for other cations, measured in milli-equivalents 
per 100 grams of dry soil, page 31 
Bingham fluid: A model for non-Newtonian fluids, which includes a yield shear 
stress (-r,, ), below which the material behaves pseudo-elastically, and no 
permanent deformation occurs. At shear stresses above the yield value, 
shear strain rate (ý) varies linearly with shear stress, the rate depending 
on the plastic viscosity (p), see equation (2.8), page 32 
Brazilian test: A test for the splitting tensile strength of a concrete/mortar, in- 
volving inducing tensile stress indirectly by diametric loading of a cylin- 
drical test specimen, page 50 
Cement Intensity: The mass of cement used to produce a particular design of 
component; rainwater harvesting tanks in this thesis. This gives some 
indication of the performance of the design, page 107 
Cementitious: Material containing cement as the primary strength-providing com- 
ponent, page iii 
Characteristic strength: The value of strength below which 5% of all test results 
are expected to fall, page 102 
Compressive-membrane: A loading situation leading to failure in compression, 
with peak stress proportional to Ilt, page 23 
Curing conditions: The environment in which cementitious components are stored 
until their use, described by factors including temperature and humidity, 
page 40 
Design reserve: A factor, sometimes termed safety factor, representing the capa- 
bility of a system over the requirements it will experience. This factor can 
be arrived at by combining a number of factors, including, cost of failure, 
5 
statistical variation in material, effects of imperfection in construction etc., 
page 102 
Developing countries: Generally refers to low-income countries. See LEDCs, 
page 10 
Domestic Roofwater Harvesting: A subcategory of Rainwater Harvesting (RNVII), 
operating at a household level, and involving the collection of rainwater 
from roofs, normally those covering the household, rather than custom- 
made covers, page 96 
Finite Element Analysis (FEA): A computer simulation technique used for en- 
gineering applications, including structural analysis. It uses a numerical 
technique called the Finite Element Method, involving discretisation of a 
geometry into individual elements forming a mesh, and using equations of 
equilibrium and physical considerations to generate a set of simultaneous 
equations. Whilst these solutions are, to some degree, approximations, 
sufficient accuracy can be achieved by mesh refinement or higher-order 
interpolation of values within elements, page 103 
Lean mix: A mix with a high sand-cement ratio. Lean mixes generally achieve 
low strengths, as the require relatively large amounts of water to become 
workable, page 25 
LEDCs, Less Economically Developed Countries: A term used to describe what 
were previously called "third-world" countries. LEDCs does not have the 
implications of lower status associated with this term, page 11 
MEDCs, More Economically Developed Countries: A term used for industrialised 
or "Western" nations, to contrast with LEDCs, page 11 
Modulus of rupture test: A test to measure the modulus of rupture, or flexural 
strength, of a mortar/concrete, by loading a beam to give bending stresses, 
page 51 
6 
Moisture Content: The water content of a mix as a mass fraction of the total 
solids in the mix, page 39 
Nelder-Mead simplex algorithm: A commonly used optimisation algorithm for 
smoothly-varying functions, that generates a new combination of param- 
eters by extrapolating from previous results using simplexes (polytopes of 
n+1 dimensions for n parameters, e. g. a line for n=1, and a triangle for 
n= 2), page 284 
OPC: Ordinary Portland Cement, page 46 
Optimum moisture content: The moisture content that gives peak achievable 
strength for a given mix (sand type and sand-cement ratio) and method 
of compaction, page 66 
Particle Size Distribution, PSD: The size distribution of a component, be it a 
sand or clay. Measured in various ways, including sieve analysis and laser 
diffractometry, page 49 
PySGA, Python Simple Genetic Algorithm: An implementation of a simple ge- 
netic algorithm in the object-oriented language Python, with the novel 
feature of a dictionary of previous evaluations to minimise computational 
effort, page 300 
Rainwater harvesting: The collection of rainwater from a capture surface, nor- 
mally a building roof, followed by its storage and use, page 15 
Relative Cement Intensity (RCI): A relative measure of component performance. 
Relative cement intensity compares the amount of cement used in a design 
with that used in a datum design, both designs storing the same volume 
of water. A RCI <1 indicates a design that makes better use of materials 
than the datum, whilst an RCI >1 indicates a design that makes worse 
use of materials than the datum., see equation (5-1), page 107 
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Relative specific surface: the surface area per unit mass of sand, page 36 
Rheology: The study of the flow and deformation of matter, page 32 
Rich mix: A mix with a low sand-cement ratio, and hence high cement content. 
Rich mixes generally achieve high strengths, as they require relatively little 
water to become workable, page 25 
Sand M: A synthetic sand produced to represent local, clay-contaminated sands 
in LEDCs, made by contaminating Sand S to 20% by mass montmorillonite 
clay, page 46 
Sand K: A synthetic sand produced to represent local, clay-contaminated sands 
in LEDCs, made by contaminating Sand S to 20% by mass kaolin clay, 
page 46 
Sand S: A sand considered broadly representative of those available in LEDCs, 
with no clay contamination, page 46 
Sieve analysis A test to establish the grading, or particle size distribution of a 
sand or coarser aggregate. The test involves passing a known mass of sand 
through a series of representative sieves of decreasing size, and measuring 
the mass retained on each one, page 49 
Slump test: A common test for workability of a fresh concrete mix, measuring 
the distance by which a truncated cone subsides on removal of a containing 
mould, page 33 
Stabilised soil: Soil with an additional low cement content, to give improved 
performance for use as a load-bearing construction material, page 13 
Tensile-bending: A loading situation leading to failure in tension, with peak stress 
proportional to 1/t2, page 23 
Tensile-membrane: A loading situation leading to failure in compression, with 
peak stress proportional to Ilt, page 23 
8 
Vebe test: A test to measure the workability of a fresh mix. Measures the time 
taken for a truncated cone of mortar/concrete, produced by the slump 
test, to form a flot-topped cylinder when excited in a container, page 49 
Vibro-profiling: A production technique for mortar components. Moves a vibrat- 
ing mould piece (the "profile") over mortar laid on the opposite mould 
part, to give mechanised compaction to the required form, page 34 
Water demand: The amount of water required in a given mix to achieve a desired 
level of workability, page 35 
PART I 
Problem Definition and 
Background 
CHAPTER1 
Introduction 
This Chapter provides an overview of the thesis, detailing the reasons for examin- 
ing cement-based building components, and the methods considered for reducing 
their cost. 
1.1 Global housing demand 
Current estimates place the number of slum dwellers worldwide at around 1 bil- 
lion, plus approximately 100 million homeless (Erguden, 2001). Predictions hold 
that this figure will rise threefold by the year 2050. These daunting figures give an 
indication of the global housing shortage; both the current demand of those with- 
out adequate shelter, and the continuing growth of this situation. Whilst many 
organisations have clear objectives for addressing the political and social aspects 
of this situation, provision of acceptable technologies to lower the economic cost 
of providing housing remains an important issue. 
1.2 Overview: production of goods in Developing Countries 
Whilst the local variations in conditions in Developing Countries' make all gen- 
eralisations on this subject inaccurate to some degree, sources including existing 
'Developing countries: Generally refers to low-income countries. See LEDCs 
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literature, personal experience and consultation with those in the field allow some 
generalisations, described in this section. 
Production technologies 
Historically, we may characterise the development of industrialised countries as 
the move towards less labour-intensive and more capital-intensive methods of 
production as technologies changed (Todaro, 2000; Meier & Rauch, 2000). We 
might then expect to see the same trend apply to the continued evolution of 
so-called "developing countries" (referred to from this point on as Less Econom- 
ically Developed Countries, or LEDCs, and contrasted with More Economicaly 
Developed Countries', also termed industrialised countries) and anticipate that 
the introduction of capital-intensive technologies would further economic devel- 
opment. Such introductions have, however, often proved unsuccessful, leading 
to movements advocating "intermediate technology", i. e. the use of technologies 
that offer a less labour-intensive solution than existing practices, but without the 
prohibitive entry costs of western technologies. In addition to this, we cannot 
expect LEDCs to pass through identical changes to those historically experienced 
in industrialised countries, mainly because LEDCs do not exist independent of 
other (industrialised) nations, but interact and trade with them, making various 
tools and materials available for their use. 
This situation leads many to believe that development may best be aided 
by the introduction of new "appropriate" technologies; those that alter existing 
practice in a manner tailored to the specific situation. 
2 MEDCs, More Economically Developed Countries: A term used for industrialised or "NVest- 
ern" nations, to contrast with LEDCs 
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1.2.2 Research and Development 
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The production situation in these countries is such that most improvement in 
housing will have to be delivered by artisans, 3 rather than through self-build, or 
work by contractors large enough to employ engineers. This group generally has 
neither the training nor resources to perform engineering analyses, but can copy 
designs produced by specialists. The availability of such specialists is limited, as 
reflected by the limited literature targeted at LEDC/artisanal production. 
1.2.3 Capital-labour cost ratio 
In general, labour costs much less relative to capital in LEDCs than in industri- 
alised countries (Todaro, 2000). This has numerous implications, one of the most 
obvious being for the selection of an appropriate technology: the highly capital- 
intensive techniques mentioned above may prove economically successful in the 
west, but fail to repeat this success when applied to a less industrialised coun- 
try. Even in rich countries, however, the building industry has proved somewhat 
resistant to labour replacement or mass-production (Gibb, 1999). 
1.2.4 Cementitious building components 
Within the building industry, cementitious, products continue to rise in popu- 
larity. As hydraulic cements have become readily available throughout LEDCs, 
and high consumption depletes alternative resources (local natural materials), 
demand for cementitious (cement-based) building materials will rise. ' This sit- 
uation suggests that cementitious building components will continue to prove 
economically attractive in the future. Such components were therefore chosen as 
the focus of this thesis. Cement-based building elements of interest include: 
3 rtisans: Workers producing goods in LEDCs, skilled in a craft but with little or no formal 
academic training 
4 As shown by cases in India where ferrocement doors have become economically attractive 
due to a shortage of wood (Building Materials and Technology Promotion Council, 2001). 
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* Water storage tanks 
e Lintels 
o Ring beams 
o Foundations 
* Suspended floors 
e Roofs 
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Extensive literature covers the use of cement in building components, from 
concrete to stabilised soil. ' In these cases the material is generally subject only to 
compressive forces. For cases where loading leads to the development of signifi- 
cant tensile stresses, conventional practice includes some steel reinforcement. For 
low-cost building this reinforcement may be unattractive for financial reasons, or 
for technical reasons, particularly in water-saturated structures. For these rea- 
sons, this thesis gives primary attention to the use of unreinforeed mortars. 
1.2.5 Infrastructure and transport 
Builders in industrialised countries do not experience prohibitive costs when 
sourcing materials from geographically dispersed locations (i. e. over 60km). How- 
ever the situation is different in LEDCS. For the case of small enterprises at or 
near the artisan level of production, transport costs may be very significant in the 
case of building materials, and there is a consequent high cost on using non-local 
materials. There are significant cost and organisational benefits to using on-site 
materials if possible for low-cost housing, as indicated by the popularity of clamp- 
firing bricks 'on-site' in LEDCs wherever firewood is not too costly; for example, 
clamp-fired bricks in Uganda cost about US1160 (60 Ugandan Shillings) each if 
'Stabilised soil: Soil with an additional low cement content, to give improved performance 
for use as a load-bearing construction material 
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suitable soil is available on-site, but USh 40 more to transport over 4km (Thomas, 
2007). 
1.3 Strategies for reducing component cost 
This thesis considers the following three strategies for reducing component cost: 
Materials selection. As mentioned above, using non-local materials may incur 
a significant transport penalty. Local materials are often, or are often 
perceived as being, of lower quality. However, selection of appropriate 
local materials, along with suitable ways of employing them (in terms of 
proportions and quantity) may make their use attractive. 
Component design. Production of many components takes place at an arti- 
sanal level, which therefore involves no formal design analysis. However, 
a more rigorous treatment, using relevant theory and modelling tools (e. g. 
finite element analysis) may produce designs with more efficient materials 
usage. 
Production environment. Production of building elements may take place on- 
site, in a factory environment followed by transport to site, or via a hybrid 
of the two, with production of components in a factory, followed by as- 
sembly on-site. The processes used to make the component may also vary. 
Consideration of the production method and tools, with associated issues 
including quality control, productivity, cost of tooling etc. may allow re- 
duction in component cost. 
1.4 Scope of this thesis 
Within the context of housing in LEDCs, this thesis will examine the potential 
for the three methods above to reduce component cost. It will use as its central 
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case-study the production of water tanks for rainwater harvesting, 6 as: 
Current research indicates -a significant demand for adequate quality wa- 
ter and rainwater harvesting provides an appropriate solution in many 
cases (Could & Nissen-Petersen, 1999). It is, in consequence, growing 
rapidly in popularity, but is constrained by the current high cost of wa- 
ter storage structures. 
Whilst some literature on prefabricated tanks exists (Paramasivarn & Nathan, 
1984; Khan, 1983; Kumar, Sharma & Robles-Austriaco, 1984; Sharma, 
2005; Kumar et al., 1984; Naaman, 2000), little of this work has made 
its way into the field, 
This thesis consists of six parts: 
Part I: Introduction and Background. Contains this introduction, giving a 
brief background and outlining the scope of the thesis, but without a review 
of the literature. 
Part II: Materials selection and proportioning. Covers the choice of raw 
materials and their proportioning to achieve better economy. In particular, 
it examines: 
* The effect of clay-contamination of aggregates on the performance of 
mortars/concretes made from such aggregates. 
* The behaviour of unreinforced mortars in tension. 
* Selection of sand-cement ratio to minimise cost under different loading 
conditions. 
Part III: Component Design. Examines the potential for better component 
designs to achieve greater economy, taking rainwater harvesting tanks as a 
6 Rainwater harvesting: The collection of rainwater from a capture surface, normally a build- 
ing roof, followed by its storage and use 
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case study. It covers a review of relevant theory, a description and analysis 
of existing tank designs, giving an assessment of the material efficiency 
possible at different levels of geometric complexity. Part III also includes 
a description of the manufacture and testing of a prototype tank, using a 
new design generated by this work. 
Part IV: Production Environment. Examines the potential for alternative 
production methods to reduce the cost of production. This includes a 
report and discussion of an alternative production method for producing 
rainwater tanks, namely plastering on to an external mould. 
Part V: Conclusions. Contains the conclusions, including a brief comparison 
of the three cost-reduction strategies proposed. 
Part VI: Back Matter. Contains references, appendices, and an index. 
PXRT 11 
Materials choice and 
proportioning 
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Cementitious Building Materials in 
Developing Countries: 
Experimental Work and Publications 
The author conducted the bulk of the experimental work in this Part with another 
PhD student, V. Fernandes. This research formed the basis of the following 
publications: 
1. An article published in "Advances in Applied Ceramics" (Still & Thomas, 
2006). 
2. An additional paper, accepted for publication by "Cement and Concrete 
Research" (Fernandes, Purnell, Still & Thomas, 2006), covering the exper- 
imental work and other research examining the chemistry of cement-clay 
interactions. 
3. Two papers presented at the 24th and 25th Cement and Concrete Science 
Conferences (Still & Thomas, 2004; 2005). 
4. An article submitted to "Building Research and Information" (Still, Thomas, 
Fernandes & Purnell, 2006). 
Section A. 1 of Appendix A contains copies of the papers in items 1 and 2 
above. 
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Cementitious building materials in 
LEDCs: 
Overview 
Chapter 1 gave several reasons for an interest in reducing the cost of cementitious 
building components in LEDCs. This Part presents: 
*A review of existing literature (Chapter 2), identifying what new empirical 
materials data would assist the design of building components (Section 2.10 
on page 42). 
*A description of experimental work to obtain this data (Section 3.1 on pages 
on pages 45-51). 
9 Results obtained from the experimental program, analysis of these results, 
and their practical implications (Section 3.2 on pages on pages 51-87). 
A brief summary Of the findings (on pages 89-91). 
In particular, the experimental work considers the use of clay-contaminated 
sands for building, and selection of the most economical sand-cement ratio (5/c) 
for 7 construction, for those cases in which component thickness may vary to 
compensate for changes in material strength. The work considers unreinforced 
mortars both in tension and compression. 
7S/C: Sand-cement ratio, by mass 
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The results indicate that, for the case of loading where peak stress (up) varies 
inversely with the square of wall thickness, t (ap oc 1/t2) , e. g. 
bending load- 
ing of beams, a standard sand-cement ratio of around 7: 1 gives good economic 
performance for practical situations. 
With this stress-thickness relationship, a local, cheaper sand with clay content 
of 20% by mass kaolin is, in most cases, economically preferable to an imported, 
more expensive, uncontaminated sand. However, for the same stress-thickness 
relationship, a local, cheaper sand with clay content of 20% by mass montmoril- 
lonite, rarely proves economically acceptable when compared with the alternative 
of an imported, more expensive, uncontaminated sand. 
For cases where peak stress varies inversely with wall thickness (up oc 1 It), the 
recommended sand-cement ratio falls to around 3: 1 by mass. With this stress- 
thickness relationship, a local, cheaper sand with clay content of 20% by mass 
kaolin proves economically acceptable when compared with an imported, more 
expensive, uncontaminated sand. For the same stress-thickness relationship, a 
local, cheaper sand with clay content of 20% by mass montmorillonite, incurs an 
unacceptable cost penalty when compared with the alternative of an imported, 
more expensive, uncontaminated sand. 
In all cases it appears that, for identical water-cement ratio, and with full 
compaction, the presence of kaolin or montmorillonite does not have a significant 
effect on strength. However, the two clays do impact workability, with mont- 
morillonite being more detrimental than kaolin, and this has an effect on the 
strength achievable under a given compaction regime, if water-cement ratio may 
be chosen to maximise strength. It is this behaviour that differentiates the per- 
formance of the two clays, leading to kaolin-contaminated sand often proving an 
economically viable choice, whilst montmorillonite-contarninated clay incurs an 
unacceptable cost penalty. 
CHAPTER2 
Cementitious building materials in 
developing countries: 
Introduction and Literature review 
2.1 Introduction 
Cement-based materials have proved useful in construction in industrialised coun- 
tries for many years. They see increasing use in LEDCs, in a variety of compo- 
nents, including those listed on page 13 of Chapter 1. 
The following section briefly describes a number of these components, and 
details expected peak stress-thickness relationships. 
For a suspended beam, whether simply supported or encastered at both ends, 
if the dominant loading is due to external loads, the maximum stress will arise 
from the beam acting in bending to resist the load. This stress will occur at the 
surfaces of the beam. In this case, stress (a) will vary with moment (M), second 
moment of area (I), and distance from the neutral axis (y): 
or = 
My 
I (2.1) 
Taking the example of a rectangular beam of constant width (b) and thickness 
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(t), the peak stress will occur at the surface (y = t/2), as the neutral axis runs 
through the mid-depth of the beam. The second moment of area is given by: 
bt3 
(2.2) 
12 
So in this case, the maximum stress, ap is given by: 
Mt12 
- 
6M 1 (2.3) up - bt3/12 b t2 
With Al and b fixed (the moment arising from the applied loading and support 
conditions, which are constant and the width from the geometric constraint of 
the space the beam must fit within), they may be treated as a constant, k, giving: 
up k or ji-ý P(Xj-2 (2.4) 
This situation is also analogous to the design of a wall to resist wind loading: 
the wind acts as an external load which does not vary with component thickness. 
For a similar case of a spanning beam, but in this case with the dominant 
loading arising from the weight of the beam, the load, and hence the moment 
will be proportional to the thickness of the beam (holding the width of the beam 
and density of the materials constant). In this case, Al = kit, so, substituting in 
Equation 2.3 gives: 
orp = 
Mt12 kitt/2 6ki 1 
= Tt3 -/ Tt3/12 12 =b -t 
(2.5) 
So in this case, upocl. This situation is also similar to that of a wall designed t 
to resist lateral earthquake loading: the acceleration of the ground will lead to 
inertia loads. As the magnitude of this inertial load will be proportional to the 
mass of the wall, and the mass is also proportional to the thickness (providing 
other dimensions do not change), this again gives the situation where load is 
proportional to thickness. 
For a final example case of a wall supporting a roof and floors, the load can be 
considered as axially compressive. In this case, as the load arises from external 
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sources (the weight of the roof and floors), it is independent of wall thickness, 
giving the case of peak stress inversely proportional to wall thickness (up oc 1/t). 
Failure scenarios 
Although cenientitious mortars can find use in many applications, several general 
scenarios will cover most applications: 
Compressive- membrane Loading in which failure occurs owing to a compres- 
sive force, with the peak stress varying inversely with component thickness: 
up oc l1t. 
Tensile-membrane: Loading in which failure occurs in tension, with the peak 
stress varying in the same way as for compressive-membrane. 
Tensile-b ending: Loading in which failure occurs in tension, with the peak 
1: r stress varying inversely with the square of component thickness rP OC 1/t2 
2.1.2 Aggregate choice 
Masons often face the choice between using cheap, locally-available sand, with 
high fines content, or more expensive sand, transported over some distance, with 
associated increased cost. Whilst conventional wisdom in concreting holds that 
clay has a detrimental effect (Yool, Lees & Fried, 1998; Gullered & Cramer, 2002), 
some research suggests that this'does not always apply in situations prevalent in 
LEDCs (Fernandes, 2002). 
Scenarios of interest thus include situations in which the worker can choose 
sand type, component thickness and sand-cement ratio to achieve the best eco- 
nomic performance. 
'As noted in section 2.1.3, concretes exhibit significantly lower strengths in tension than 
compression. Pure bending usually leads to equal maximum compressive and tensile stresses, 
so failure will occur through tension, and we need not consider compressive-bending failure. 
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2.1.3 Properties of interest 
The properties of main interest are compressive and tensile strengths. 2 Concrete 
exhibits significantly lower strengths in tension than compression (by a factor of 
5 to 10). Generally the design of RWH storage tanks leads to tensile and com- 
pressive stresses of equal magnitude developing under loading, so tensile failure 
forms the limiting design criteria for those scenarios. Young's modulus affects 
the distribution of stresses in structures, so is also of interest. 
2.1.4 Materials 
In addition to the focus on tensile rather than compressive strength, our appli- 
cations differ from those covered by the majority of concreting literature, in that 
the materials of interest come from developing countries. Though aggregates in 
industrialised countries have to conform to certain standards, such constraints 
commonly do not apply in LEDCs. Similarly, lack of quality control checks may 
lead to wide variation in cement quality, as demonstrated by some experimental 
research (Walker, 2002). Whilst a large body of literature covers the behaviour 
of concrete, determining the constants for relationships still requires empirical 
data. 
Relative component costs may differ from location to location. In industri- 
alised countries, sand-cement cost ratios typically take values of around 1: 6 (Bai- 
ley Buildbase, 2006). However, data from LEDCs suggests larger ratios, from 
1: 20 to 1: 70, based on field data obtained from Martinson (2005) and Kintingu 
(2005), and data in the literature (DTU, 2006b; a). 
2 Whilst water-tanks do have to retain stored liquid, building practice generally uses an 
additional waterproofing agent, either in the form of a coat of neat cement slurry, or a leak-seal 
compound mixed into the mortar and thus the permeability of the concrete is not of primary 
interest. 
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2.1.5 Mix composition 
Cement-based mortars have seen extensive use in the field, generally using rich 
(low sand-cement ratio) mixes. Currently many rainwater storage tank designs 
use sand-cement ratios of around 3: 1, and building blocks use ratios of 4: 1 and 8: 1 
for hollow and solid components respectively. Whilst areas of the literature cover 
the proporties of lean (high sand-cement ratio) mixes (Thanh, 1991; Montgomery, 
2002b), no work was found on approaches to obtain the most economical design 
of such mixes for LEDCs. Lean mixes might offer an economic advantage, substi- 
tuting greater quantities of lower cost materials for the more expensive cement. 
In addition, peak bending moment stress may vary inversely with the square of 
the section thickness (a oc 1/t2), so it may become economically advantageous to 
use a thicker section made of a weaker material. 
2.2 Tensile and compressive strength relationship 
As mentioned in section 2.1.3, cementitious materials generally exhibit signifi- 
cantly lower strengths in tension than compression. Neville (1995) quotes several 
relationships between tensile and compressive strengths, of the form: 
ft = k(f, )' (2-6) 
Where ft and fý represent tensile and compressive strengths respectively, and 
k and n constants. n typically takes values of between 1/2 and 3/4. For ex- 
perimental data obtained using mortars (Thanh, 1991), a power law relationship 
seems to give a good fit between compressive and flexural strength, as shown by 
Figure 2.1. This data set gives n from Equation 2.6 as 0.66, within the typical 
range. Using a linear fit gives flexural strength as around 24% of compressive 
strength. 
We can note several points from this: 
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Figure 2.1: Relationship between compressive and flexural strength of mor- 
tars, as water-cement ratio is varied, from Thanh (1991) data 
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* The power relationship makes it difficult to achieve flexural strengths above 
13 MPa. 
* At low strengths, suitable for applications such as housing, both the power 
law and linear relationship overestimate the flexural strength: materials 
with compressive strength under 4 MPa may have negligible tensile strength. 
2.3 Abrams' Law 
Abrams' law holds that the strength of a concrete varies inversely3 with its wa- 
ter/cement ratio, as expressed in Equation 2.7, where f represents strength, A 
and B constants, and w1c the water-cement ratio (by mass). 
A 
Bw1c 
(2.7) 
Table 2.1 shows values of constants for Abrams' law in compression and tension 
respectively, taken from literature (Popovics, 1998), and from fitting to existing 
data (Rao, 2001; Thanh, 1991). 
Table 2.1: Typical tensile and compressive values of parameters in Abrams' 
Law 
Source and Value 
Parameter Thanh (1991) Rao (2001) Popovics (1998) 
Tensile A (MPa) 26 (flexural) 3.6 20 
Tensile B 5.6 (flexural) 2.8 7 
Compressive A (MPa) 187 84 
Compressive B 19 5.5 
The physics underlying Abrams' law for well-compacted concrete is that a 
fresh mix contains more water than could react in the hydration of the cement. 
3 "inversely" in the sense that increasing water-cement ratio leads to decreasing strength, 
rather than strength 
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This additional water acts as a lubricant, allowing placement of the mix without 
trapping air. As the mix hardens, the unreacted water trapped within it forms 
voids throughout the structure, which act to weaken the set material. 
There are other factors that affect the strength developed. Popovics, (1998) 
presents a list of conditions that must hold for concretes to be considered "com- 
parable", as shown in Table 2.2. 
If the water-cement ratio is too low to allow for full compaction, air voids will 
also be present, which have a deleterious effect on strength, causing it to fall below 
that predictcd by Abrams' law. This cffect leads to cach mix having ail optimum 
water-cement ratio (owcr). Decreasing water content gives increasing strength, 
following Abrams' law (see section 2.3, page 27). As water content drops, so 
does workability, leading to air voids remaining within the material, reducing 
strength. For a given method of compaction, the optimum water content defines 
the water content at which strength peaks- increasing water content gives a 
reduction in strength from Abrams' law behaviour, whilst reducing water content 
gives a reduction in strength from the deleterious effect of air voids created. This 
optimum ratio falls with improving compaction methods, leading to higher peak 
strengths, as shown in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.2: Abrams' Law and the effect of poor compaction 
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Table 2.2: Conditions required for concretes to be considered "compara- 
ble" (Popovics, 1998) 
The strength-developing capabilities of the cements used are identical. 
The quantities and strength-influencing effects of the admixtures used are iden- 
tical. 
The concrete specimens are prepared, cured and tested under the same condi- 
tions. 
The concrete ingredients (cement, water, aggregate particles, admixtures) are 
distributed uniformly in the concrete. 
The air contents are the same in the concretes, the air voids are distributed 
uniformly in the concrete, and none of the voids is too large for the size of the 
specimens. 
The aggregate particles are stronger than the matrix; that is, the fracture 
propagates more in the matrix than in the particles. 
The bond between the aggregate surfaces and matrix is equally strong in the 
concretes compared and is strong enough to transfer the major portion of 
stresses in the matrix to the aggregate before the concrete is crushed by the 
load. ' 
The strength-affecting physical and/or chemical processes in the concretes 
(drying, aggregate reactivity, etc), beyond the cement hydration, are not over- 
whelming (cracking, etc. ) and are the same. 
The nonhomogeneity or composite nature of concrete, the origin of which is 
in the differing characteristics of matrix and aggregate particles, affects the 
strength of the compared concretes to the same extent. 
The contribution of the aggregate skeleton, resulting from interlocking of the 
aggregate particles during loading, to the concrete strength, is the same in the 
various concretes. 
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2.4 Clay structure and effect of clay contamination 
Two clays that have been considered to give a broadly representative sample of 
clays in LEDCs are kaolin and montmorillonite (Fernandes, 2002). Both consist 
of stacked 2D sheets, of two types: 
Silicon-oxygen tetrahedral layer: Tetrahedral Si04 groups linked together, 
with composition Si205or, with attached hydrogen, 
Si203(011)2- 
Octahedral layer: A metal ion, either aluminium or magnesium, inside a group 
of six hydroxyls, arranged at the corners of an octahedron. Adjoining oc- 
tahedra are linked by sharing hydroxyls, giving a composition of A12(011)6 
or M93(OH)6, Metal ion substitution is also possible, with Fe 3+ replacing 
A13+ 
, or 
Fe 2+ replacing Mg2+. 
Kaolin has a 1: 1 structure; it consists of "building blocks", shown in Fig- 
ure 2.3, containing one tetrahedral sheet, and one octahedral sheet. Niontmoril- 
lonite contains an octahedral sheet between two tetrahedral sheets (Blyth & de 
Freitas, 2006). 
Tetrahedral layer: tetrahedra joined si together to form a layer 
Al 
Octahedral layer: octahedra joined 
together to form a layer 
G Gibbsite: octahedral layer with 6 hydroxyls and 
at least 2/3 of cations being aluminium 
Figure 2.3: "Building blocks" for clays: tetrahedral and octahedral sheets 
Table 2.3 provides a comparison between the structure and properties of the 
two clays. Both the clays adsorb water to their surface, giving high water uptake, 
and effectively competing with cement for water during hydration. The weaker 
inter-layer bonds in montmorillonite allow water molecules and exchangeable 
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Table 2.3: Structure and property of clays, compiled from Barnes (2000) 
Property Kaolin Montmori onite 
Layer structure 1: 1 2: 1 
Si 
Al or G 
Al or Si 
Si 
Si i 
Al or El Al or G 
Si l", S i 
Stack structure 
Bonding between layers Hydrogen bonds van der Waal's forces 
(strong) (weak) 
Base exchange capacity 3-15 80-140 
(me/100g)a 
Surface area (ml/g) 10-70 800 
"Base exchange, or cation exchange: The ability of a clay or mineral to exchange cations 
within its structure for other cations, measured in milli-equivalents per 100 grams of dry soil 
ions to enter between the layers; this capability of absorbing water between the 
layers, as well as adsorbing it onto the surface, makes montmorillonite more 
susceptible to expansion, swelling and shrinkage (Barnes, 2000). As the discussion 
above, and Table 2.3 show, the two clays have significantly different properties, 
ranging from surface area exposed per unit mass, to ability to absorb water within 
their structure. The combination of these give montmorillonite a greater swelling 
capacity, and hence greater water demand when present in aggregates. 
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2.5 Workability, rheology and vibration compaction 
2.5.1 Rheology and workability 
Rheology is the study of the flow and deformation of matter, which has applica- 
tions in concrete and mortar. A full understanding of the flow of cement pastes 
has not developed yet (Banfill, 2003). Even numerical models able to qualita- 
tively reproduce phenomena seen in fresh mixes require measurement. of a large 
number of properties to characterise the material (Chandler & Macphee, 2003). 
The rheology of cementitious composites appears less complex than that of 
cement pastes; mortars and concretes behave as Bingham fluids (Tattersall & 
Banfill, 1983; Hu & de Larrard, 1996). Bingham fluids have a yield shear stress 
(-r,, ) below which the material is pseudo-elastic and no permanent deformation 
occurs, and above which shear strain rate (j) varies linearly with shear stress 
(-r), the rate depending on the viscosity, (p), as shown in Equation 2.8. 
To) It for -r > 7-o (2.8) 
0 for T<. ro 
There are other models for non-Newtonian fluids, some of which are used in 
modelling the flow of cement. Those include power-law fluids, which can cap- 
ture shear-thinning or shear-thickening behaviour. The Bingham model has the 
virtues of capturing the finite yield stress observed with concretes, and requires 
two parameters: the minimum number for a model more complex than a Newto- 
nian fluid. Modifications to this include the Herschel-Bulkley fluid model (Cyr, 
Legrand & Mouret, 2000) given in Equation 2.9, with k and n as constants. - Which 
has the potential of capturing shear-thinning and shear-thickening behaviour, but 
at the expense of increased complexity. 
-ro +W (2.9) 
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Typical tests measure one property of mortar/concrete-for example, the 
slump test4 gives an indication of yield stress, but not of viscosity (Saak, Jen- 
nings & Surenda, 2004). An ideal field test should operate as simply as possible, 
measuring a single property of the material, and from this determine the opti- 
mum water-cement ratio etc. To characterise the behaviour of a Bingham fluid, 
however, requires two parameters: the yield stress (-r,, ) and the viscosity (y). In 
laboratory conditions these are often measured by apparatus using concentric 
cylinders, or helical impeller arrangements (Banfill, 2005). Shear strain rate is 
recorded for a number of applied torques (which allow calculation of shear stress), 
from which the yield stress and viscosity may be determined. 
A plot of ft with 7-,, can show the effect of different parameters on the behaviour 
of concretes and mortars, as shown in Figure 2.4. The addition of clay gives a 
reduction in plastic viscosity, but an increase in yield stress. As Banfill (2005) 
states that yield stress dominates workability, this suggests that the addition of 
clay will reduce workability. 
Vibratory excitation increases the fluidity of concrete, often allowing it to flow 
under its own weight. Hu & de Larrard (1996) showed that vibration reduced 
the effective yield stress of high-performance concretes considerably, whilst some 
vibration regimes appear to give a zero effective yield stress (Tattersall & Banfill, 
1983; Tattersall, 1992). Work by Tattersall (1992) suggests peak velocity as 
the parameter determining fluidity, with rising peak velocity causing an increase 
in fluidity until the point of zero effective yield stress is reached, above which 
fluidity will not increase (Banfill, Yongmo & Domone, 1999). Some experimental 
work with roller-compacted concrete (i. e. lean, dry mixes) suggests that peak 
acceleration determines the degree of final compaction (Kokobu, Cabrera & Ueno, 
1996). 
Rheology relates to vibration compaction, a topic of interest for the off-site 
production we wish to consider. In particular, an indication as to the optimum 
'Slump test: A common test for workability of a fresh concrete mix, measuring the distance 
by which a truncated cone subsides on removal of a containing mould 
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Figure 2.4: Effect of changing mix conditions and components on Bingham 
constants, taken from Banfill (2005) 
combination of vibration frequency and amplitude would give useful informa- 
tion for producing designs. Previous work has produced and tested machines to 
compact thin-section cementitious composites (Sharma, 1983; Walkus & Malek, 
1986), but reports only empirical success, without identifying any theoretical 
method of establishing an optimum combination of parameters. 
2.5.2 Compaction 
Given the deleterious effect on strength of excess water required to give suffi- 
cient workability for hand compaction, concreting practice often uses mechanical 
means to ensure placement of the material without trapping air. Compaction 
can use quasi-static pressure, dynamic applied loading, or a combination of the 
two. Given the large surface area of components, machinery to apply a high 
pressure over the entire surface would prove costly to produce. Previous research 
has examined the use of "vibro-profiling" devices, particularly in ferrocement 
applications, to compact fresh mortar (Sharma, 1983; Walkus & Malek, 1986). 
Vibro-profiling involves traversing a vibrating top plate over mortar, and com- 
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designed to be sufficiently fluid to flow into place around reinforcing without re- 
quiring vibratory excitation, and without segregating (Okamura & Ouchi, 1998). 
Several design approaches for these mixes have developed (Brouwers & Radix, 
2005; Okamura & Ouchi, 1998; Su, Hsu & Chai, 2001; Su & Miao, 2003). Whilst 
some, such as that of Brouwers & Radix (2005) even specify a grading curve, they 
all have distinct features that make the work inapplicable for LEDC applications: 
The design is to achieve flow with no excitation, rather than the LEDC 
approach of using labour-intensive techniques. 
The designs make use of superplasticisers, which are not appropriate for 
LEDC application for reasons of availability and cost. 
Design of the mixes is often to achieve a design strength (Su & Miao, 2003). 
Whilst this is acceptable in some cases in LEDCs, for many components 
achieving a higher strength will allow reduced materials usage, and is thus 
desirable. 
The points above, and the distinct difference in applications, mean that the 
literature on SCC design will not prove useful in mix design for mortars in LEDCs. 
Whilst, for the applications of interest, the literature does not describe a direct 
relationship between aggregate grading arid workability, derivative measures have 
shown some correlation to workability. De Schutter & Poppe (2004) found rel- 
ative specific surface, ' calculated from gradings, shows a good correlation with 
water demand for a desired workability, providing the sands contain particles of a 
particular geometry type (smooth rather than angular). Interestingly, De Schut- 
ter found the most useful indicator of water requirement to be the apparent dry 
density obtained by pouring the sand from a low height (< 50mm) into a con- 
tainer of known volume, and measuring the mass of the full container. Figure 2.6 
shows the strong correlation between water demand of various sands to give a 
desired workability, and their apparent dry densities. Although not commented 
Relative Specific surface: the surface area per unit mass of sand 
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on in the text, provided that absolute sand density does not vary significantly, 
this measure should have equivalence to the voids content of the sand, a measure 
used in computer modelling of concrete mixtures (Dewar, 1999). 
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Figure 2.6: Relationship between water demand of sand and apparent dry 
density for 0.5 w/c mortars made with varying sand-cement ratio to give 
constant workability (De Schutter & Poppe, 2004) 
Thanh (1991) quotes several relationships intended to determine the water 
content for a desired workability (effectively the optimum water content men- 
tioned above in 2.3) such as those shown in Equations 2.10,2.11 and 2.12. The 
total water demand (m.,,, in Equation 2.10) consists-of a quantity determined 
by the amount of cement present (m, w, ), plus a second amount related to the 
amount of sand present (m, w, ). 
M. Wý, + M, W, (2.10) 
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m,,, m, and m, represent masses of water, sand and cement respectively, and 
w, and w,, the corresponding water demands (dimensionless quantities). The ex- 
pression in Equation 2.11 for m, uses specific surface, 7 s, with k and w,, constants. 
k -, Fs + w,, 
This shows that, the finer the mix, the greater the water required to achieve 
the desired workability'. 
Expression 2.12 uses fineness modulus, 9 m, with a and b constants. 
w, =a exp (-bm) (2.12) 
Again this has the expected feature that water demand increases with de- 
creasing sand size. 
Expressing the mass of sand in terms of mass of cement and sand-cement ratio 
(m. = mc(s/c)), and rearranging Equation 2.10 for water-cement ratio (m, /m. ), 
gives a linear relationship between water-cement ratio and sand-cement ratio, as 
shown in Equation 2.13. 
(W/C) = 
ý!, 
- = (s/c)w, + wc (2.13) M, 
7 Specific surface ineasures the exposed area per unit mass of the material in question. 
81f We , consider the specific surface proportional to the square of a characteristic radius r, 
then w, = k. r+w,,, so water content should vary lineaxly with representative radius for constant 
geometry. 
9Fineness modulus is a derived grading property, obtained from a sieve analysis of an ag- 
gregate. It is computed as the sum of the cumulative percentages retained on a standard 
series of sieves. In general, the higher the modulus, the coarser the aggregate. It has been 
shown (Neville, 1995) that the fineness modulus corresponds to the logarithmic average of the 
PSD of the aggregate. Fineness modulus does not give a full description of the aggregate: even 
amongst particles of identical aspect ratios and general shape, an infinite number of different 
gradings could give the same modulus. However, it does give an indication of the probable 
behaviour of concrete mixes with aggregate of a particular grading. 
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In a similar vein, Lydon (1982) states that for lean mixes (high sand-cement 
ratios), moisture content (m,, /(m, +m, )) becomes more useful than water-cement 
ratio for determining the water content to give a desired workability. 
2.7 Sand-cement ratio and strength 
Other data from Thanh (1991) covers a series of mortar mixes, designed for 
constant workability, with varying sand type and varying sand-cement ratio. The 
results in tension, given in Figure 2.7 show an exponential type relationship 
between cement-sand ratio and flexural strength, suggesting little strength benefit 
in using richer mixes above 0.5 cement-sand ratio (2: 1 sand-cement). 
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Figure 2.7: Cement-sand ratio and flexural strength, using Thanh (1991) 
data (water content chosen to achieve constant workability) 
The relationship between optimum strength and sand-cement ratio has impli- 
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cations for efficient materials usage. Simple modelling using a linear fit between 
sand-cement ratio and strength (accurate for sand-cement ratios between 2: 1 and 
10: 1) with the data from Thanh suggests an economic optimum sand-cement ratio 
of around 6: 1. However, a log relationship, which better fits the high sand-cement 
ratio values, suggests a higher optimum, with greater sensitivity to sand-cement 
cost ratio. 
If the relationship from Thanh (1991) holds, and peak strength equals a con- 
stant fraction (e. g. 90%) of the predicted Abrams' law strength for that water- 
cement ratio, then peak strength should vary in a similar form with sand-cement 
ratio, as shown in Equation 2.14: 
ki 
-W. (a/c) k2 
(2.14) 
with k, and k2 constants, and w, as before. Section A. 2 of Appendix A shows 
this. 
2.8 Curing conditions 
Curing conditions can have an effect on strength developed. Low humidity can 
act through two mechanisms: 
e Insufficient water impedes the hydration reaction; 
Shrinkage cracking: drying at the surface combined with higher water con- 
tent deeper inside the material can lead to differential shrinkage, with the 
interior material acting as a restraint, leading to crack development at the 
surface. 
Curing conditions commonly cover temperature and humidity. Curing at 
high temperatures generally leads to high early strength gain, but lower long- 
term strength (Neville, 1995). Testing with concretes, varying the temperature 
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from 5 to 50'C showed strength differences of up to 10% at 28 dayslo (Kim et aL, 
2002). (Table A. 4 in Appendix A shows the data. ) 
Research simulating the curing of cement-stabilised blocks in developing coun- 
tries suggests that strength can vary by a factor of six with curing conditions (Ker- 
ali & Thomas, 2002). By contrast, Hotta & Takiguchi (1995), experimenting with 
rich mortars, found that only curing history immediately prior to testing had a 
significant effect on strength, but that the strength of a sample dried before test- 
ing could drop to 1/3 of an identical sample kept moist until testing. Testing by 
Cebeci, Al-Noury & Mirza (1989), using rich mortars, agrees with that of Ker- 
ali & Thomas (2002), suggesting that low humidity curing causes reduction in 
strength, but that the humidity prior to testing has a significant effect that can 
mask this. Samples cured and tested at low humidity show significantly greater 
strength than those cured at the same humidity, and then brought to a saturated 
state before testing. Section A. 3 of Appendix A gives more details of this, along 
with relevant data from the article. 
2.9 Workability aids 
Common practice in industrialised countries uses chemical admixtures to im- 
prove the behaviour of mortars and concretes. Such admixtures have two prob- 
lems within the context of low-income countries: cost and availability. Whilst 
most plasticisers are produced using by-products from the paper industry, some 
research has examined the potential of making plasticisers from other waste prod- 
ucts, including soda pulping and straw pulp waste liquor (Kumar, Irshad, Agar- 
wal & Kumar, 1995; Chang & Chan, 1995; Nadif, Hunkeler & Kfiuper, 2002), 
and the results suggest some potential, including the possibility of utilising waste 
materials from processes related to the processing of sugar. 
loThis value is probably conserrative: the 10% difference comes from the lower tensile 
strengths, at which experimental noise will have a more significant effect 
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2.10 Further research required 
We see from the preceding sections that: 
*A number of factors influence the strength of cement-based mortars. 
9 Of these factors, many cannot be controlled by artisans producing building 
components. 
* Of those that can be controlled, some will lead to simple recommendations, 
such as "provide moist curing conditions for components". 
* This leaves the following as factors an artisan has some control over: 
- Water-cement ratio. 
- Compaction regime. 
- Sand type 
- Sand-cement ratio. 
9 For a given compaction regime, sand type, and sand-cement ratio, there 
will be a water-cement ratio that optimises strength. 
9 For a given form of compaction, that optimum water-cement ratio might 
be re-expressed as "the water-cement ratio to give optimum workability", 
which in turn is a function of sand-cement ratio and sand type. 
However, the complexity of cementitious composites means no accurate model 
exists for determining their behaviour (dependent variables e. g. strength) from 
measuring inputs (independent variables e. g. sand-cement ratio); even advanced 
computer models require several empirical data to calibrate predicted strengths (Bentz, 
1999). To produce useful results requires research of two types: 
9 Calibrating existing expressions obtained using industrialised country ma- 
terials to mortars representative of developing countries 
9 Establishing new relationships not present in the literature 
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Tensile-compressive strength relationship 
The literature provides well-documented relationships between the two, as noted 
in section 2.2. 
Experimental work need only calibrate this relationship for materials of interest. 
Abrams' law 
The two papers quoted (Rao, 2001; Thanh, 1991) give data for Abrams' law with 
mortars using relatively high quality sands. For developing country applications 
the results from these superior quality materials may overestimate material per- 
formance. 
Again, experimental work should establish the parameter values. 
Sand-cement ratio and optimum strength 
As noted in section 2.3, Abrams' law has limitations at water-cement ratios for 
which the compaction method does not remove all air from the material. For 
a given compaction method a relationship should exist between the maximum 
strength obtainable and water-cement ratio. The data from Thanh suggests a 
relationship between w1c and s1c will have the form w/c = w, (slc) + w, but 
does not link this to strength. The data leave some ambiguity, for two reasons: 
1. The experiments did not vary water cement ratio to confirm a peak in 
strength for given workability, or even test workability to ensure the mix 
design method held it constant, 
2. The strength variation with sand-cement ratio has considerable scatter at 
high sand-cement ratios. 
The form and values of the relationship between sand-cement ratio and peak 
strength can have a significant effect on the most economic mortar mix for use. 
Experimental work should establish the relationship between sand-cement ratio 
and strength for a representative compaction regime. 
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Young's modulus 
Modelling deformations, stresses and strains under loading requires some knowl- 
edge of material properties other than strength, primarily Young's modulus and 
Poisson's ratio. 
Experimental work should determine whether Young's modulus varies significantly 
over the range of mortars of interrst. If substantial variation occurs, it should 
then calibrate the standard expressions to the specific materials of interest. 
Effect of sand quality 
Obtaining higher quality sand can entail greater cost than employing locally 
available sand of lower quality, due to the expense of the former's extraction, 
removal of contaminants, or transport. 
To allow comparison of these two options experimental work should determine 
the peak strengths, obtained for representative materials and compaction methods, 
over a range of sand-cement ratios. 
CHAPTER3 
Cementitious building materials in 
developing countries: 
Experimental Work 
3.1 Experimental methodology: mortars in tension 
Our primary interest (in materials) is to know the strength of mortars made from 
fine aggregates representative of those available to people producing cementitious 
building components in developing countries. For each of three representative 
aggregates we want to know the maximum strength attainable (by suitable choice 
of water-cement ratio) for a variety of sand-cement ratios. We therefore examined, 
for these materials, the empirical relationship between such measures as strength, 
workability, density, moisture content, and sand-cement ratio. 
When describing the amount of water present in a mix, two measures will be 
used: 
1. Water-cement ratio: the mass ratio of water to cement 
2. Moisture content: the mass ratio of water to solids (cement and sand) 
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Choice of materials 
The behaviour of materials used in the laboratory must represent that of those 
used in the field for the results to have validity. For producing mortar test pieces, 
obvious problems arise in the difficulty in obtaining sufficient quantities of sand 
and cement from the field. To overcome this problem, laboratory work used a 
Type 1 OPC and a fine sand considered representative (Montgomery, 2002a). As 
mentioned in section 2.1.1, sands in developing countries can have a high fines 
content (Fernandes, 2002), so two other composite sands were used, giving the 
following three: 
1. "Pure" representative sand - sand S. 
2. Sand 1 above, contaminated to 20% by mass kaolin, referred to as sand K. 
3. Sand 1 above, contaminated to 20% by mass montmorillonite, referred to 
as sand M. 
Figure 3.1 shows the grading of sand S (type 1 above), along with the grading 
limits for a concreting sand from BS 882: 1992 (BSI, 1992). As the grading 
shows, the sand, whilst having a fine grading, conforms to the limits of the 
standard. Sands K and M were chosen on the basis of previous work (Fernandes, 
2002). The level of clay present is similar to that in other research involving 
mortars and clay: Venkatarama Reddy & Gupta (2005) used "soils" including 
clay contents of 8,16 and 24% by mass. Both the clays used have the ability to 
adsorb water molecules; in addition to this, montmorillonite can absorb water into 
its microstructure. The two clays have different structures, and this is reflected in 
their specific surface areas: approximately 10-20M2 /kg for kaolin, and 8OOm2/kg 
for montmorillonite (Akroyd, 1962). 
Section 3.2.8 on page 76 covers a comparison of these materials with samples 
obtained from developing countries. 
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3.1.2 Experimental method: casting and curing of mortar 
Sets of six 100mm mortar cubes were made using each of sands S, K and M, 
for a range of sand-cement ratios (3,5,7 and 10), and water-cement ratios to 
determine peak strength. Corresponding sets of three 100mm diameter, 200mm 
length cylinders were also cast. 
The mixing process was: 
9 Place sand, and clay (when used) in pan mixer. 
* If sand and clay were used, mix as dry components until homogeneous. 
o Add the mix water, and remix. 
o Add the cement, and remix. 
The average mixing time was around 5 minutes. Both cubes and cylinders 
were cast in lubricated steel moulds, and compacted using vibration, according 
to BS 1881: Part108: 1983 and BS 1881: Part11O: 1983 respectively (BSI, 
1983c; d). In addition, beam samples, when produced, were cast and vibrated in 
similar fashion, according to BS1881: Part 109: 1983 (BSI, 1983b). Small (25mm 
side length) cubes were produced, by hand compaction in two layers, 16 strokes 
per layer, with a small, square-nosed bar'. 
After demoulding, the samples were stored in sealed polythene sacks until 
testing at 28 days, to simulate best available curing conditions. 
'It should be noted that there is a size effect on measured strengths with concrete: increasing 
specimen size is generally associated with a reduction in measured strength (Neville, 1995). 
The small cubes were intended for comparison between identically-sized cubes, rather than 
comparison with cubes of other sizes. 
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3.1.3 Experimental method: testing of mortar 
Tests on mortar components 
A number of tests exist to characterise the properties of components used in 
making mortar. Several of these measure size distributions, whilst others cover 
chemical content etc: 
Particle Size Distribution (PSD) Measures tlic diffraction of an incident laser 
beam on cement powder suspended in a non-reactive liquid (isopropylalco- 
hol), to give particle sizes, in the range of 1-200nm, and the frequency of 
their occurrence. 
Sieve analysis A known mass of sand passes through a series of sieves of de- 
creasing size. The masses retained on each sieve measure the size distribu- 
tion of the sand. 
Apparent dry density Sand is poured in to a container of known volume, and 
the mass taken to fill the container measured, giving the bulk, or apparent 
dry density, of the sand. 
Tests on fresh mortar 
Several tests were used to measure the workability of the mortar immediately 
after mixing: 
Slump test: measures the distance by which a truncated cone of mortar sub- 
sides upon removal of a containing mould. Figure 3.2 shows the general 
steps for this test, detailed in BS EN 12350-2 (BSI, 2000b). 
Vebe test: measures the time for a truncated cone (produced by the slump 
cone method above) takes to form a flat-topped cylinder when excited in 
a container. Figure 3.3 shows the general steps for this tested, detailed in 
BS EN 12350-3 (BSI, 2000d). 
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beams in each set. 
Young's Modulus, using cylinder samples, as detailed in BS 1881: 121 (BSI, 
1983a), with 3 cylinders in each set. 
End view of 
cylindrical Appliedload 
test piece 
. 4-1-ndirect: 
tensile 
stress 
Figure 3.4: Brazilian test for measuring splitting tensile strength of mor- 
tar (BSI, 2000c) 
Strength and Young's modulus testing took place on a Denison 7231 30OOkN 
hydraulic servo-controlled compression testing machine. For compression testing 
of the 100mm cubes the load rate was 200kN/min, and for tensile testing of the 
cylinders 56kN/min. 
3.2 Mortar and materials: results and analysis 
Unless otherwise stated, all the data in the remaining sections of this Chapter 
was obtained from experiments conducted by the author, the majority of which 
were performed with V. Fernandes. 
Section D. 1 of Appendix D contains Excel spreadsheets with the full experi- 
mental data. 
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3.2.1 Strength relationships 
Splitting tensile and flexural tensile strength 
Limits on experimental equipment favoured the use of the Brazilian cylinder test 
for tensile strength. As the structural analysis in Chapter 6 will show, bending 
loads often dominate the stresses developed in water tanks and similar building 
elements. 
The bending load is more closely approximated in a modulus of rupture test 
than in a cylinder test, so a smaller sample of beam rupture tests was con- 
ducted to measure the strength under this loading. (Neville, 1995) notes that 
tensile strength as measured through flexure is generally greater than that found 
from splitting tensile testing, and that data from Melis, Meyer & Fowler (1985) 
suggests a linear relationship holds between the two for mixes of a given age. 
Figure 3.5 shows the relationship between rupture (beam) and splitting tensile 
(cylinder) strengths. 
All the beam strengths lie above the line of equality, indicating that splitting 
tensile strength gives a conservative estimate of flexural strength. Additionally, 
a linear relationship appears to fit the data well (with an R' value of 0.92), with 
fbearn = 0.6 + 0.94fyjj,, de, (all strengths in MPa). 
Tensile splitting and flexural strength 
For cement-based mortars of interest, splitting tensile strength will give 
a safe (conservative) estimate of flexural strength. 
Compressive and splitting tensile strength 
Figure 3.6 shows the strong correlation between tensile and compressive strengths. 
The data set includes the whole range of sand types, sand-cement and water- 
cement ratios, and suggests that one may accurately predict the compressive 
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Figure 3.5: Relationship between splitting tensile (cylinder) and flexural 
tensile (beam) strengths 
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strength based only on the tensile strength, and vice versa. The power law fit 
suggested in section 2.2 matches the data reasonably (Rý = 0.79 for raw data, 
and 0.87 with the four outlier points (2.64,1.34), (3.83,1.78), (11.52,0.65) and 
(14.15,0.8) removed), with ft = 0.17(f C 
)0.85 
.A simpler, 
linear fit gives a better 
approximation (R2 = 0.87 for the raw data, and 0.95 with the same four outlier 
points removed), with tensile strength 11% of the compressive strength. 
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Figure 3.6: Relation between compressive and splitting tensile strengths 
This also appears significantly different to the parameters obtained from fit- 
ting to the data in Thanh, which gave flexural tensile strength as approximately 
24% of compressive. This is still significant despite the difference that the data 
from Thanli using flexural instead of splitting strength, as the previous section 
showed the two to give very similar values for mortars of interest. 
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Tensile and compressive strength 
For general use, splitting tensile strength of sand-cement mortars may be 
estimated as 11% of compressive strength. 
The relationshiD in the box above was chosen as it gives a better fit to 
data than the power law relationship, and it is easier to calibrate for a different 
material by further experimental work. 
3.2.2 Strength and water-cement ratio 
Figure 3.7 shows a representative sample of the data obtained. 
The figure shows expected features: 
1. In general, water-cement ratio appears to dominate strength developed, 
irrespective of sand-cement ratio. 
2. However, sand-cement ratio influences the water-cement ratio at which 
the mix diverges from Abrams' law behaviour, and hence the maximum 
, strength obtainable for a given sand-cement ratio. 
3.2.3 Effect of sand type 
Abrams' law 
Discarding the points that may diverge from Abrams' law behaviour, it remains 
possible to compare aggregate performance by fitting Abrams' curves through 
them. Figure 3.8 shows an Abrams' law curve fit for tensile strength. Table 3.1 
gives Abrams' constants for compression and tension respectively. 
The constants for Abrams' law (f =BA 7-. ) differ from those obtained in the 
literature. Both A and B have lower values than those from the literature, 2 with 
a more significant difference for A. 
2B determines sensitivity of strength to water-cement ratio, as: w/c 
- (w/c) In (B) 
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Figure 3.7: Compressive strength data for vibrated mixes using sand S, of 
varying sand-cement ratios 
Table 3.1: Abrams' constants for the three sand types, for compression and 
tension 
Compression Tension 
Sand type AB A B 
S 108 7.2 8.2 4.8 
K 83 4.9 7.1 3.7 
NI 46 3.3 4.1 2.8 
0003: 1 
t%-5: 1 
v-vv7: 1 
000 10: 1 
Fitted Abram's law 
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Figure 3.8: Fitted tensile Abrams' curves for the three sand types, for 
sand-cement ratios of 3: 1,5: 11 7: 1 and 10: 1 
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Effect on workability 
As expected, increasing the amount of water present in a mix increases its work- 
ability. For constant water-cement ratio and sand type, increasing sand-cement 
ratio reduces the workability. 
As mentioned in section 2, some workers have proposed using moisture content 
rather than water-cement ratio to proportion mixes, particularly in the case of 
lean concretes. Figure 3.9 shows the variation in Vebe time with moisture content 
(Figure A. 1 in Appendix A shows the corresponding slump data). The increase in 
moisture content required to achieve the same workability indicates the reduction 
in workability that the two clays cause compared to the "pure" sand for a given 
moisture content. It also shows a strongly exponential relationship between Vebe 
time (tvb) and moisture content (wmc)7 as shown in Equation 3.1: 
t, b =a exp (- 
Where a and b represent constants. 
The results in Figure 3.9 suggest that: 
1. Knowing moisture content allows the prediction of workability, regardless 
of sand-cement ratio, for a given sand type 
2. As the lines appear parallel to each other, this suggests that only con- 
stant "a" in Equation 3.1 varies with sand type, so measuring the work- 
ability of a single mix should suffice to characterise the workability of all 
mortars made with that sand. 
Workability and aggregate type 
The presence of clay reduces the workability of mortars, as measured by 
both slump and Vebe tests. Workability has a strong correlation with 
moisture content for a given aggregate, irrespective of sand-cement ratio. 
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Figure 3.9: Vebe time variation with moisture content 
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Effect on peak strength developed 
Table 3.2 shows the peak compressive and splitting tensile strengths for the three 
sand types and four sand-cement ratios. 
Table 3.2: Peak Strengths (MPa). 
Sand- Sand S Sand K Sand M 
cement 
ratio 
Comp- Splitting Comp- Splitting Comp- Splitting 
ressive Tensile ressive Tensile ressive Tensile 
3 34 3.2 25 2.7 15 1.4 
5 16 1.8a 15 1.8 6 0.67 
7 8 1.0 10 1.3 4 0.58 
10 4 0.4 6 0.7 3 0.4 
'Note that the figure of 1.8NIPa for Sand S, 5: 1 s/c was obtained from the power law 
relationship shown in Figure 3.6 
This has several interesting features: 
1. Peak splitting tensile strengths still fit quite well to the "11% of compressive 
strength" rule of thumb mentioned in Section 3.2.1 
2. For low sand-cement ratios mortars made with sands S and K give peak 
compressive and tensile strengths at least 90% greater than those made with 
sand M. Mortars made with sand S are 20% stronger than those made with 
sand K at a sand-cement ratio of 3: 1, but are not stronger at sand-cement 
ratios of 5: 1 and above. 
3. With increasing sand-cement ratio, the performance of sand S drops relative 
to both sand K and sand M. Indeed sand K performs better than sand S 
at sand-cement ratios greater than 5. 
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3.2.4 Curing Conditions 
Several sets of blocks were cured underwater, with drying prior to testing in 
compression. Table 3.3 shows the results obtained. The data indicates a general 
reduction in strength from using underwater curing. A students t-distribution 
comparison between the two samples indicates a significant difference at 95% 
confidence level for all but the last sample. This seems counter-intuitive: in- 
creasing the quantity of water present for curing should have either a neutral or 
beneficial effect on strength. The results may reflect the masking effect noted 
by Cebeci et aL (1989). Prior to testing, both the samples cured underwater and 
those cured in polythene sacks rested in the ambient laboratory conditions, to at- 
tempt to bring them to identical conditions. The length of this resting time may 
not have been sufficient to achieve identical degrees of saturation in the samples, 
leading to a comparison between wet strength of underwater-cured samples, with 
dry strength of samples cured in polythene bags. 
Table 3.3: Effect on compressive strength of curing mortar samples made 
with sand S either under standard conditions, or underwater 
Compressive Strength (MPa) 
Sand- Water- Standard Standard Saturated Standard % Diff- 
cement cement curing deviation deviation crence 
ratio ratio 
5 0.9 14.8 1.0 12.3 0.70 -19 
5 0.95 16.0 0.3 12.6 0.54 -22 
5 1 14.2 0.59 10.8 0.53 -23 
3 0.55 23.1 1.1 26.5 0.30 15 
3 0.6 34.1 1.5 31.3 1.22 -8 
3 0.65 30.0 0.9 29.5 0.50 -1 
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3.2.5 Young's Modulus 
Two sets of cylinders were cast, using sand-cement ratios of 3: 1 and 10: 1, and their 
respective optimum water-cement ratios. Table 3.4 gives the values of Young's 
modulus obtained by testing according to BSI (1983a), compared with those 
predicted by the relationship in Equation 3.2, taken from (Neville, 1995), with 
E representing Young's modulus, in GPa, and f, compressive strength in NIPa. 
E=4.73(fr, )0*5 (3.2) 
Table 3.4: Young's moduli of 3: 1 and 10: 1 mortar samples using sand S, at 
optimum water contents 
Sand-cement Measured Coefficient of Predicted 
ratio Young's Modulus Variation Young's Mod- 
(E) (GPa) ulus (GPa) 
3 12 0.03 26 
10 2 0.75 10 
The table indicates that in both cases the commonly used relationships sig- 
nificantlY overestimate the Young's modulus. The difference in Young's modulus 
measured could arise from several sources: 
A degree of non-linearity in the stress-strain behaviour of the mortar. Fig- 
ure 3.10 shows this behaviour, and how it could lead to an underestimate 
of Young's modulus. 
2. Increasing sensitivity to errors in experimental measurements. The stan- 
dard used required loading to a specified base stress level, and then to 1/3 
of the material strength. In the case of weak mortars, such as the 10: 1 
mix, there is little difference between these two stress levels, so errors in 
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readings may become more significant; the high variation coefficient for the 
weak sample indicates this. 
3. The particular materials in question behave differently from the established 
relationships. 
Stress 
Strain 
vely linear behaviour 
iecant modulus gives good approximation 
o Young's modulus 
non-linear behaviour 
ant modulus significantly underestimates 
igs modulus 
Figure 3.10: Measurement of Young's modulus, and effects of non-linearity 
The experiments performed did not record a range of stress-strain data, and 
so do not allow for testing of hypothesis 1 above. Hypothesis 2 could be addressed 
by repeated experimentation, but again cannot be addressed by analysing the cur- 
rent small data set. Further experimental work is required before any definitive 
statement can be made on the matter. 
Given the high error on the first sample, it seems more sensible to use a 
relationship of the form E= kVT (with E Young's modulus, ka constant, and 
f, the compressive strength), with k calculated from the 3: 1 sample. In this case 
we obtain two values of k for tension and compression of 6.7 and 2.1 respectively, 
when f, is measured in MPa, and E in GPa. Although the test to determine 
Young's modulus uses compressive loading, Neville (1995) states that there is 
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relatively little literature concerning Young's modulus of mortar in tension, and 
the data available indicates that, broadly, Young's modulus in tension is equal 
to that in compression. 
3.2.6 Optimising water-cement ratio 
As shown in section 3.2.2, strength varies with water-cement ratio for a given 
mix, rising and then falling with increasing water-cement ratio. Some incentive 
therefore exists for choosing the water-cement ratio to give peak strength. 
Reduction in strength arising from selecting non-optimum water-cement 
ratio 
To quantify the cost of choosing a non-optimal water-cement ratio we take two 
sand-cement ratios: a rich (3: 1) and lean (10: 1) mix. For each of these, and for 
the three sand types used, we compare strengths at 80,90,100,110 and 120% 
of the optimum water-cement ratio, with peak strength. Figure 3.11 shows the 
results for this, averaged over the sand types. 
The figure shows that, if one is attempting to use the optimum water-cement 
ratio for a mix, and has the choice between using slightly (< 10%) excess or defi- 
cient amounts, it is generally preferable to use excess, as this results in strengths 
closer to the maximum possible, particularly in the case of rich mixes (the 3: 1 
mix results shown). 
Excess or deficient water-cement ratio 
In general it is preferable to use a water-cement ratio slightly greater than 
the owcr than slightly less than it, as this will have a smaller strength 
penalty, give a more workable mix, and tolerate better any water loss due 
to evaporation during the casting cycle. 
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Figure 3.11: Variation in strength relative to peak strength with water- 
cement ratio around optimum water-cement ratio 
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Method§ for obtaining optimum water-cement ratio 
A number of methods might serve to determine the optimum water-cement ratio 
for a mix. These include: 
1. Perform an exhaustive series of tests for every sand-cement ratio and sand 
type. 
2. Determine the optimum moisture content3 experimentally for a realistic 
mortar (a typical sand-cement ratio), and then use this moisture content 
to determine the water-cement ratio for all mixes (all sand-cement ratios) 
made with that sand. 
3. Measure density and determine the moisture content to maximise it. Use 
this moisture content, combined with an universal correction factor to give 
the water-cement ratio. 
4. Measure the workability at optimum water-cement ratio for one sand type, 
and sand-cement ratio, and, either experimentally or using relationships 
such as those developed in section 3.2.3 determine the moisture content 
required to give this workability for any sand-cement ratio. 
Method 1 guarantees determination of the optimum water-cement ratio, but 
-4 
requires extensive experimental work. A less labour-intensive method of deter- 
mining the water-cement ratio therefore becomes desirable. The following sec- 
tions explain the rationale behind three such methods (2,3 and 4 above), and 
evaluate their accuracy. 
Water-cement ratio optimisation strategy 2: constant moisture content 
We can characterise the peak strength mix for each sand-cement ratio and sand 
type by a water-cement ratio. Figure 3.12 shows a good linear fit to the relation- 
30ptiMUM moisture content: The moisture content that gives peak achievable strength for 
a given mix (sand type and sand-cement ratio) and method of compaction 
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Moisture content has a simple relationship to water-cement ratio and sand- 
cement ratio, shown in Equation 3.3. 
mc= W/C 
+ S/C 
(3.3) 
Where mc represents moisture content, w1c water-cement ratio and s1c sand- 
cement ratio, all by mass. 
As we observe a linear fit between water-cement ratio and sand-cement ratio, 
wc =C+ D(s1c). If Cý-_D or D(slc)>>C and slc>>l then substituting in to 
Equation 3.3 gives the optimum moisture content4 as a constant, dependent only 
41n soil mechanics literature, optimum moisture content refers to the water content that 
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on the sand type and compaction method (section A. 5 of Appendix A shows 
this). As section 3.2.3 showed, workability measures such as Vebe time corre- 
late strongly with moisture content, giving another reason to expect optimum 
moisture content to be constant over a range of sand-cement ratios. Figure 3.13 
shows the optimum moisture content for the different sand-cement ratios tested, 
normalised to the 3: 1 omc of each set (by aggregate type) and shows broadly 
constant values, with slightly higher omcs for lean mixes. 
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Figure 3.13: Moisture content at optimum strength 
If this relationship does hold for a range of sand types, it implies that a single 
measure characterises the optimum moisture content of mortars, depending only 
on sand type and compaction method. We might quantify the error in estimating 
the optimum moisture content by: 
maximises density. In this case we use optimum moisture content to indicate the water content 
giving optimum strength for a given compaction method. 
3: 1 5: 1 7: 1 10: 1 
Sand-cement ratio 
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1. Determining the optimum moisture content (omc) for a single sand-cement 
ratio, such as 5: 1. 
2. Employing the same omc for each of the other sand-cement ratios and 
finding, from experimental data, the strength developed at those ratios. 
3. Finding the errors in strength by comparing each strength with the peak 
value for that sand-cement series. 
Following the above process for the three sand types gives the results shown 
in Table 3.5. The Table shows low errors for both sand S and sand K, with more 
Table 3.5: Strength as percentage of peak compressive strength when water- 
cement ratio is calculated from optimum moisture content of 5: 1 mix 
Sand type 
Sand-cement ratio Sand S Sand K Sand NI 
3 93 90 82 
5 
7 95 94 71 
10 95 97 94 
significant errors for the sand A 
Water-cement ratio selection strategy: Constant moisture con- 
tent 
Using the optimum moisture content at a sand-cement ratio of 5: 1 to 
predict the optimum water-cement ratios of mixes of other sand-cement 
ratios, will give little (: 510%) strength penalty for mixes using sands S 
or K. 
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Water-cement ratio optimisation strategy 3: 
maximum density 
All the mixes produced have several components of differing densities, as shown 
in Table 3.6. Increasing the water-cement ratio should reduce density (providing 
Table 3.6: Densities of mortar components 
Material Density (kg/M3) 
Cement 3200 
Sand 2300 
Kaolin 2600 
Montmorillonite 2600' 
Water 1000 
full compaction), as water has the lowest density of all the components. Similarly, 
increasing the sand-cement ratio should also reduce density, as cement has the 
highest density of all the components. This leads to the expectation, confirmed 
by the data, that the density of a block cannot serve on its own as a surrogate 
for, or indicator of, strength. 
For a given mix (sand-type, sand-cement ratio and compaction regime), there 
will be a minimum water-cement ratio to allow full compaction. Below this 
water-cement ratio, the air voids in the mix will increase significantly, and this 
will reduce the density. Above this water-cement ratio, there will be no decrease 
in air content with increasing water-cement ratio, but the overall density will 
drop, as the mix will contain a higher fraction of water, which is less dense than 
the cement and sand. In this case, measuring the density of freshly cast blocks 
might give an indirect method of identifying whether optimum water content 
had been achieved for that mix and compaction method. Figure 3.14 shows 
these variations for the 5: 1 sand mix. 
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Using the raw data, a simple lookup approach gave the results shown in 
Table 3.7. In all cases estimating the optimum water-cement ratio on the basis of 
maximising densities after curing would give strengths less than or equal to the 
peak strength. In the case of sand K the estimations seem accurate: in three cases 
correctly identifying the optimum water-cement ratio, the fourth case having an 
error of only 6%. 
Table 3.7: Strength as percentage of peak compressive strength when water- 
cement ratio is chosen as that giving peak density 
Sand type 
Sand-cement ratio Sand S, Sand K Sand M 
3 68 100 100 
5 79 100 92 
80 94 87 
10 82 100 71 
Figure 3.15 shows the ratio of water-cement ratio at peak density to that at 
peak strength. It indicates that: 
e For sand S, peak density occurs at a lower moisture content than those 
giving peak strength. 
* For sand K, peak density and peak strength occur at similar water contents 
e For sand M, peak density occurs at higher moisture contents than those 
giving peak strength. 
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Water-cement ratio selection strategy: peak density 
In the case of mixes using sand K, using water-cement ratio leading 
to peak density to predict optimum water-cement ratio will give little 
(! ý10%) penalty in strength. Both sand S and sand N1 have significant 
errors using this approach. 
Water-cement ratio optimisation strategy 4: constant workability mea- 
sure 
Both slump and Vebe time at owcr show variation between sand types, and 
with the same sand type for different sand-cement ratios. This suggests that 
neither of these workability measures can reliably indicate the owcr for vibration 
compaction. 
Summary of strategies 
Optimum water-cement strategies 
It appears that the constant moisture content approach (strategy 2) gives 
better results than the peak density strategy (strategy 3), particularly as 
mortars made with sand K and sand S are of more interest than those 
made with sand M. 
3.2.7 Cement 
To fully assess the performance of cements found locally in LEDCs would form 
a thesis in itself. For this work we considered it sufficient to examine a few 
characteristics, namely: 
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sealed in plastic bags within containers until testing. This leaves the possibility 
that changes in size distribution were due to storage conditions in transit, rather 
than a difference experienced by the user on purchase. 
Strength developed 
Ruthven (2005) produced a series of small cubes, made with four cement types, 
using samples obtained from Sri Lanka and Uganda. The data, surnmarised in 
Table 3.8, suggests that the local cements develop their strength more slowly, 
but do give similar long-term strengths. This small sample suggests that some 
small correction for strength might be needed when using local cements, or at 
least test pieces produced, as tank use will start before 28 days of curing. 
3.2.8 Sieve analysis of some building sands from LEDCs 
Figure 3.17 shows the grading curves obtained from sieving the sand samples. 
The plot shows significant variation from sample to sample, but also suggest 
that the chosen lab sand has a medium grading approximately midway between 
the coarsest and finest samples obtained from three developing countries. The 
majority of the sands fall within the limits imposed. 
3.2.9 Admixtures to enhance workability 
In general, plasticisers are used as water-reducing admixtures. They are adsorbed 
on the surface of cement particles, and the negative charge they give results in 
repulsion between the particles, and their deflocculation. As the particles become 
more mobile, this frees some water that would otherwise have been restrained by 
the flocculated system. This freed water acts to lubricate the mix, increasing 
workability. 
Testing conducted in parallel with this project investigated the action of sev- 
eral plasticisers on a 5: 1 mix using sand K (Aldridge, 2005). Testing used three 
plasticisers: 
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Table 3.8: Compressive strength of small (25mm) cubes, made with cements 
from Uganda, Sri Lanka, and a Type I OPC (Ruthven, 2005) 
Temperature 
23'C 38*C 
Cement Compressive % of OPC Compressive % of OPC 
type Strength Strength Strength Strength 
(MPa) (MPa) 
28 days 
Sri Lankan 4.63 99 4.73 66 
Hima 2.83 60 7 97 
Tororo 3.95 84 7.01 97 
Type I OPC 4.7 100 7.2 100 
100 days 
Sri Lankan 0.83 99 1.06 83 
Ilima 0.66 79 1.27 99 
Tororo 0.77 92 1.08 84 
Type I OPC 0.84 100 1.28 100 
'The table shows the strengths at two times of testing, under two different temperatures of 0 
curing, and for four different cements. For each combination of age and temperature the results 
are also listed as percentages of the strength achieved with the OPC 
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Superplasticiser Conplast SP430 from Fosroc. 
Plasticiser Conplast P211 from Fosroc. 
Low-cost plasticiser Washing-up liquid Savona D20 from Premiere Products. 
The results (Table A. 6 in Appendix A) indicated that all three of the plas- 
ticisers used increased workability as measured by slump and Vebe test. Un- 
fortunately Aldridge did not reduce water-cement ratio sufficiently to diverge 
from Abrams' law behaviour and establish the degree by which the admixtures 
enhanced the strength of the mortar. 
For the same water-cement ratio, the increased exposed area of cement, and 
greater quantity of freed water may raise the rate of hydration in the early stages, 
leading to higher strengths. As a counter to this, some plasticisers act as air- 
entraining agents. Whilst this improves workability, the increased air voids con- 
tent in the mix acts to reduce strength. The data from Aldridge appears to 
show a strength reduction with the addition of each of the plasticisers, combined 
with lower densities. This suggests that this air-entraining behaviour may be 
outweighing any effect the plasticisers have to increase the rate of hydration, for 
the samples produced. 
3.2-10 Economic Optima: Sand-cement ratio selection 
A simple model for bending loading was implemented, (based on the assump- 
tions given in Table 3.9, and following the process shown in the flow-chart in 
Figure 3.18) Section A. 7.1 gives an example calculation, while Section D-2 in 
Appendix D gives the source code for the model. 
For a given sand type the relationships established earlier in this chapter al- 
low calculation of the peak strength and water-cement ratio giving this strength, 
based on sand-cement ratio and sand type. For a given design stress and ge- 
ometry, the required thickness can be calculated. Knowing the mass ratios of 
components in the mix, and their respective densities, the quantities of each 
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Table 3.9: Assumptions for selection of most economic sand-cement ratio 
Optimum tensile strength and water-cement ratio can accurately be predicted 
from sand-cement ratio and sand type 
Labour has a negligible cost compared to materials 
Water has no cost relative to sand and cement, and so water-cement ratio may 
be adjusted to give optimum strength with no penalty 
component present can be calculated. From the component quantities and their 
unit costs, the total materials cost can be determined. This allows for deter- 
mination of materials cost from loading regime, cement-sand cost ratio, sand 
type and sand-cement ratio. Holding the first three of these constant allows for 
minimisation of cost with respect to sand-cement ratio, leading to an optimum 
sand-cement ratio. Repeating this process for a range of cement-sand cost ratios 
(using the range of 20: 1 to 70: 1 mentioned in Section 2.1.4) gives a characteristic 
curve for the sand type. Figure 3.19 shows the results for all three sand types; 
an optimum sand-cement ratio of around 6 for both sand S and sand M, over 
a wide range of sand-cement cost ratios, whilst the sand K mixes have a higher 
optimum sand-cement ratio, ranging from around 7.5 to 9.5. 
This changes significantly in the case of membrane. action (direct loading), 
with the optimum sand-cement ratios falling to around 3 for sands S and M, and 
around 4.5 for sand K (Figure A. 2 in Section A. 7.2 of Appendix A shows this 
graphically). 
Whilst the optimum sand-cement ratio does change appreciably with cement- 
sand cost ratio, over the range of interest it varies by only around 1 for each 
sand type. This suggests that one might take a more convenient approach of 
using a single, constant, sand-cement ratio for each sand type, or even for all 
sand types. The average of sand-cement ratios over the typical cost range seems 
a sensible value to use. For the data shown in Figure 3.19 this gives values of 
5.8,8.7 and 7.5 for sands S, K and M respectively, with an overall average of 7.3. 
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The most useful practical result would be one of suggesting an optimum sand- 
cement ratio, irrespective of loading type, sand type and cement-sand cost ratio. 
To obtain this value we might first try taking the mean of optimal sand-cement 
ratios for the different sand types under bending and membrane loads. 
Recommended sand-cement ratios 
For bending loading, use a sand-cement ratio of 7: 1. 
ý11 -. 1 
3.2-11 Selection of most economical sand type 
For practical scenarios, we consider a builder producing a component at a site. 
The builder has the choice of using sand available locally, or 'better' sand trans- 
ported from a distant source, with associated transport expense. Two cost ratios 
define the situation: 
that of local sand to the standard (transported) sand (cls: cts), which will 
vary in the range 0-1, with 0 reflecting cost-less sand i. e. with zero extraction 
cost from a site immediately adjacent to use, and 1 representing a situation 
in which the difficulty of extracting the local sand outweighs transport costs 
for the sand brought from a distance. 
that of cement (also transported) to the local sand (cc: cls). For each com- 
bination of these cost ratios we have calculated the ratio of cost using local 
sand to cost using transported sand. Values <1 indicate the local sand 
incurs a lower cost, whilst values >1 suggest the standard sand would give 
a cheaper component. 
Figures 3.21 and 3.22 give a comparison between sands S and K for bending 
and membrane loading. The Figures indicate that, for bending loading there is 
an economic advantage to using sand K, of around 20% over typical cost ratios, 
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Cementitious building materials in 
developing countries: 
Summary of Findings 
Based on experimental data obtained with sands representative of those 
available in LEDCs, both a power law and a proportional relationship be- 
tween splitting tensile strength and compressive strengths give reasonably 
accurate results. The simpler and hence more attractive proportional rela- 
tionship gives a better fit (R'--0.9). Over the range of sand-cement ratios 
of interest the peak splitting tensile strength may be estimated as 11% of 
the peak compressive strength. 
As expected, experimental data confirms that Abrams' law holds for sands 
representative of LEDCs, in both tension and compression. The strength- 
w/c relationship is, again as expected, independent of sand-cement ratio, 
but the Abrams' law parameters do vary slightly with sand type. 
The mechanical testing conducted does not allow for analysis or detection 
of cement-clay chemical interactions, beyond inference from the effects on 
strength and workability. The similar values of Abrams' law parameters for 
the three aggregates used does, however, indicate that any such reaction has 
relatively little effect on strength, providing full compaction is achieved. In 
this case, the presence of clays increases the optimum water-cement ratio, 
89 
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and thus reduces optimal strength primarily by affecting workability and 
required water-cement ratio. In terms of the effect of clay on strength, sta- 
tistical analysis of a comparable data set (Fernandes et aL, 2006), suggests 
that, using a different relationship for strength (based on pore content), the 
presence of kaolin does not affect strength, but montmorillonite does have 
a detrimental effect. 
As expected, optimum water-cement ratio increases linearly with sand- 
cement ratio. Analysis of documented relationships between sand-cement 
ratio and water required to give desired workability suggested optimum 
moisture content would be constant for a range of sand-cement ratios. This 
was confirmed, with the value of this constant depending on the aggregate 
in question. 
9 Peak density of a mix series serves as a good (< 10% strength penalty) 
indicator of optimum water-cement ratio for some sands (sand K in this 
work), but incurs a considerable (ý--30%) strength penalty for others. 
The presence of (e. g. 20%) kaolin in sand reduces the peak strength at lower 
sand-cement ratios compared to that achievable with uncontaminated sand, 
but gives similar or better high sand-cement strengths. Hence, compared to 
the uncontaminated sand, there is a lower strength penalty associated with 
increasing sand-cement ratio of this kaolin-contaminated sand. An increase 
in this sand-cement ratio will give the same benefit in terms of reduced 
material cost per unit volume of mortar. Hence, the optimal sand-cement 
ratio for a kaolin-contaminated sand becomes higher than an uncontami- 
nated sand. 
The presence of (e. g. 20%) montmorillonite clay substantially increases the 
water content to achieve peak tensile or compressive strengths. These peak 
strength mixes, requiring so much more water, and hence with significantly 
greater water-filled voids within the cement matrix, are much below that 
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of mortars made with uncontaminated sand except for very lean mortar 
mixes. 
For components where peak stress varies with thickness, and the thickness 
and sand-cement ratio may be varied to achieve best economy, there is 
a trade-off between using thicker, weaker and cheaper mixes, and using 
thinner, stronger and more expensive mixes. For loading where the peak 
stress varies inversely with the square of wall thickness (up 0C 1/0), this 
favours a sand-cement ratio of around 7: 1, whilst situations where peak 
stress varies inversely with thickness (o,, oc 11t) favour lower sand-cement 
ratios of around 3: 1. 
The presence of (e. g. 20%) kaolin clay gives mixes that, with the high 
optimal sand-cement ratio for up oc 11t, give better economic performance 
(by about 20%) than a more expensive imported sand. With the lower 
sand-cement ratios for up oc 11t, the same clay gives a small (around 5%) 
penalty. 
For both of the loading cases above, the high strength penalty incurred 
by using a local sand with (e. g. 20%) montmorillonite clay outweighs any 
benefits of lower cost associated with less transport, and always leads to a 
significant cost penalty. 
PART III 
Component Design 
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Component Design: 
Overview 
Part Il considered the use of locally available materials to reduce component cost. 
This part examines an alternative cost-reduction strategy: improving component 
design. To do this it uses the case-study of water storage tanks for rainwater 
harvesting. 
Chapter 4: 
* Recaps the context of production in LEDCs. 
9 Gives a brief overview of rainwater harvesting. 
9 Presents current designs, and develops a geometric classification system. 
* Gives a general specification for rainwater tanks. 
e Reviews theoretical tools applicable to tank designs: shell and plate theory. 
Chapter 5 addresses the datum design: cylindrical tanks with uniform wall 
thickness, chosen as representing a popular design choice. The Chapter: 
* Applies relevant theory to analysing and optimising the datum case. 
* Defines a performance measure, Relative Cement Index, to allow compari- 
son between different tank designs. 
* Evaluates modifications in the wall thickness of cylindrical tanks to improve 
their material economy, and hence reduce their cost. 
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Chapter 6 follows a similar approach to Chapter 5, applying analytical and 
numerical tools to other tank geometries, namely: 
o Flat panelled tanks (OD curvature). 
o Axisymmetric jar tanks (2D curvature). 
Chapter 7 covers the production of a prototype tank, intended to provide: 
e Confirmation that the designs developed in Chapter 6 perform as expected. 
* Validation of the numerical packages used. 
The part concludes with the brief summary on pages 179-180. 
CHAPTER4 
Component Design: 
Tank Classification and Theory 
The sections within this chapter: 
* Briefly summarise the production situation as it relates to component de- 
sign, and give an overview of rainwater harv6sting systems as commonly 
used at a domestic level. 
* List current RWII tank designs, categorised by geometry. 
* Give a general specification for a tank, in terms of limits common to all 
manufacturing processes considered, and functions the tank must perform. 
* Detail the areas of theory suitable for analysing tanks. 
4.1 Production and design of cementitious components in LEDCs 
LEDCs generally have lower labour costs relative to materials than industrialised 
nations. In addition, imported materials such as cement and reinforcing mesh 
will cost more, compared to local materials, than in high-income countries. How- 
ever, OPC is widely available in LEDCs, and cementitious materials are rapidly 
replacing more traditional materials, even including clamp-fired ceramics. 
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Cementitious components are increasingly found in LEDC housing, a sector 
characterised by artisanal practice rather than engineering analysis. Such com- 
ponents fall into the categories of 'massive' (such as floors, wall foundations and 
walling blocks) and 'thin-walled' (roof structures, water tanks). Because the lat- 
ter gives rise to possible tensile stresses, and these stresses often form the limiting 
design criterion, they lend themselves to obtaining significant material savings 
via better geometric design. 
4.2 Rainwater harvesting 
This Part considers cisterns for domestic roofwater harvesting (DRWII), a tech- 
nique which provides householders with an autonomous supply of potable water 
(Gould & Nissen-Petersen, 1999), and which is growing rapidly in popularity. 
Figure 4.1 shows a typical system, which normally includes: 
Catchment surface: typically a roof, though custom structures are occasion- 
ally used. 
Conveyance: Guttering, or other devices to transport the water from the catch- 
ment surface to the storage inlet. 
Filter: not always present in a system, acts to remove suspended contaminants 
from the water. 
Storage: a tank of some form that retains the water until required. 
Water access: e. g. a tap or pump. 
The storage tank is invariably the most expensive component in the system, 
giving the strongest incentive for reducing its cost. 
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Figure 4.1: Example rainwater harvesting systein 
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(1984) 
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Figure 4.3: Example of a cylindrical tank, in use in Bangladesh 
* They require a separate technique for creating a cover, e. g. a ferrocement 
dome; 
oA large bending moment develops at the wall-base joint. 
4.3.3 2-dimensional curvature 
A number of designs have curvature in two dimensions, including the popular 
Thai jar design, shown in Figure 4.4, with a storage capacity of up to 2m 3, and 
the Sri Lankan pumpkin tank, shown in Figure 4.5, with a storage capacity of up 
to 5m'. Whilst having more complex shapes, these tanks have the advantages of 
efficient materials use, and a narrow opening at the top, which can have a small, 
simple and cheap cover over it. 
4.4 Materials usage of current designs 
The Thai jar and Sri Lankan pumpkin tank represent current "best of breed" 
designs. Table 4.1 shows the current materials usage of some representative 
tanks: 
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Figure 4.4: Thai Jar water tank 
Figure 4.5: Sri Lankan pumpkin tank 
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Table 4.1: Material usage of some representative tanks 
Design naille Storage Ceinent Mortar 
vollinie llsage volunie 
(III: i ) (kg) 
I'li; ii jar 0.27 
'1111111)o 1,11' 3 300 0. -1,2 
frolll 
Pumpk-in tank 5 1 17, ) 0 
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Table 4.1: Material usage of some representative tanks 
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Design name Storage Cement Mortar 
volume usage volume (m 3) 
(m 3) (kg) 
Thai jar 2 120 0.27 
"Jumbo j ar" 3 300 0.42 
(adapted from 
Thai jar) 
Pumpkin tank 5 350 0.81 
4.5 Specification for DRWH cisterns 
The shape of rainwater jars is constrained in various ways: 
Storage: Tank storage capacities of 1.5-2 and 6m3 give a reasonable range for 
RWII tanks 
Height: The top of the tank should be below the outlet from the conveyance, 
otherwise the tank will have some "dead volume". As many domestic struc- 
tures are single-storey, this gives a maximum tank height of around 2m. 
Stability: Reducing the base diameter will have the desirable effect of lowering 
the amount of material in the plinth, at the cost of stability. 
Top aperture: Should be as small as possible consistent with allowing entry for 
cleaning: =0.5m. 
Weight: Transport of the tank to its place of use gives an upper limit of around 
300kg for each component being moved. 
Water-tightness: Whilst the tank must retain water, common construction 
practises either include a leak-seal compound with the mortar, or apply a 
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neat cement slurry to the inside surface after manufacture. Thus porosity 
of the material being used to make the tank is not a concern: the problems 
of peak stress and water-tightness may be considered independently of each 
other. 
Foundation: The foundation should be thick enough to withstand the effects of 
differential settlement without cracking. 
Aesthetics: Whilst not a functional requirement, experience in the field, and 
care taken with other rainwater production methods, suggest customers 
attach considerable importance to the finished appearance of the tank. 
Though difficult to quantify, this suggests the tank should have: 
9 Good external surface finish. 
* No significant discontinuities in the profile, or large imperfections. 
Stress: As the tank material is relatively brittle, maximum principal tensile 
stress may be used as a design criterion. For a representative 3: 1 mortar, 
with a mean tensile strength of around 3.2 MPa, and standard deviation of 
0.13MPa, this gives a characteristic strength' of 3. OMPa. For this charac- 
teristic strength, the peak stress should not rise above 1MPa, using a design 
reserve 2 of 3. A design reserve of this magnitude is considered appropriate: 
On the basis of previous tank design work (Martinson, 2005); 
Quality control producing tanks in LEDCs will not be as high as that 
in industrialised countries. As MEDCs use values around 1.4-1.6 for 
loadings (the lower generally for static loads, the higher for dynamic 
'Characteristic strength: The value of strength below which 5% of all test results are ex- 
pected to fall 
'Design reserve: A factor, sometimes termed safety factor, representing the capability of 
a system over the requirements it will experience. This factor can be arrived at by combin- 
ing a number of factors, including, cost of failure, statistical variation in material, effects of 0 
imperfection in construction etc. 
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loads), a higher design reserve was chosen to reflect this variability in 
quality control. 
Wall thickness: As production of the tank will involve application of the mortar 
by hand plastering, the wall thickness should not be specified below 1cm. 
Wall thickness variation: For global variations, constant wall thickness or lin- 
ear wall thickness with height are achievable. In addition, local variations 
such as radii may be used. 
4.6 Theory and Numerical Tools 
A number of tools can assist with the analysis of thin-walled cementitious struc- 
tures. Plate and shell analysis have some application, but for more complex 
shapes a numerical technique such as Finite Element Analysis (FEA) becomes 
necessary. 
4.6.1 Plate theory 
Plate theory considers an infinitesimal element subject to external loading, with 
direct and shear stresses, and bending moments acting, to develop a 4th order 
governing partial differential equation (Timoshenko & Woinowsky-Kreiger, 1959). 
Solutions for simple examples use a Fourier series approach (Jaeger, 1964). For 
more complex cases the direct application of plate theory is impractical, leading to 
design tables and figures. Experimental work by Paramasivarn & Nathan (1984) 
has shown that numerical approaches can accurately be applied to rainwater 
harvesting tanks. 
Irrespective of the difficulties in forming an analytical solution, plate theory 
provides some useful understanding for rainwater storage tanks: flat panels will 
resist the applied water loading by developing bending moments. 
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4.6.2 Shell theory 
Shell theory uses the same approach as plate theory, but makes simplifying as- 
sumptions for thin sections, making a number of shapes amenable to direct anal- 
ysis, including the constant wall thickness cylindrical tanks mentioned in sec- 
tion 4.3.2. The analysis, outlined in Fliigge (1967), assumes the tank deforms by 
membrane action, i. e. with direct forces in the direction of the midsurface only, 
and then applies a bending moment at the joint between the tank wall and base 
to satisfy the boundary conditions for a built-in wall of zero deflection and slope. 
Thus the tank resists the load by developing a bending moment in the vertical 
direction, and a horizontal hoop stress. Section 5.3.1 covers the results from this 
in more detail, but several points of interest emerge from shell theory: 
Natural structures often achieve material efficiency through membrane ac- 
tion, as seen in examples including egg shells(Zingoni, 1997). 
Certain features in structures disrupt this membrane action and lead to 
bending moments. These include the "discontinuities" mentioned by Zin- 
goni (1997) of: 
- curvature 
loading 
support 
The effect of bending moments caused by the discontinuities mentioned 
above attenuates rapidly with distance from the discontinuities. 
However, when extending the designs of interest to double curvature tanks 
with variable wall thickness, numerical techniques become necessary. 
4.6.3 Finite Element Analysis 
Finite Element Analysis is a popular modelling method for simulating the be- 
haviour of solids, particularly in cases not amenable to analytical techniques. The 
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FEA work covered in this Part used the SolidWorks package, with comments on 
the package in Section B. 1 of Appendix B. 
CHAPTER5 
Component Design: 
Datum Tank Design and Performance 
Measure 
The previous chapter gave a classification of current tank designs by geometry, 
and a brief overview of the analytical tools available to simulate the behaviour 
of these designs. This chapter defines a datum measure, for use in comparing 
various modifications to tank designs. It takes this measure and: 
9 Optimises the datum design, to give dimensions that minimise material 
usage. 
Explores the benefits of other variations in thickness profile (different dis- 
tributions of material) to give improved material economy. 
9 Identifies general features found during the analysis of the datum design, 
that could form rules of thumb for tank designs. 
5.1 Performance measure 
Searching for improved tank designs requires some criteria to quantify their per- 
formance. For the case of rainwater tanks, the majority of costs arise from 
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materials, in particular the cement used to produce the tank. 
For each tank design to store a particular volume of water, using a particular 
sand and sand-cement ratio, we may define the cement intensity as the mass of 
cement used to produce the design. Whilst useful, a clearer comparison may be 
made by using normalised measures. For this purpose we define the measure: 
"relative cement intensity, " (RCI): 
Relative cement intensity (RCI) = 
Cement used in design (5.1) 
Cement used in datum design 
The lower the RCI, the better the tank design. RCIs <1 represent designs 
that make better use of materials than the datum design, and conversely RCIs 
>1 represent designs that make worse use of materials than the datum. For fair 
comparison between designs, the RCI should be based on designs produced with 
the same mortar, both in terms of sand-cement ratio and sand type. 
5.2 Datum Tank Design 
It is useful to have a datum with which to compare other designs and modifica- 
tions. For this reason, we will first develop such a design, using cylindrical tanks 
of uniform wall thickness. These tanks are suitable as a reference, as: 
* They represent reasonably simple geometry. 
* Their shape is perceived as being efficient in terms of material usage. 
e They are popular at present. 
5.3 Analysis of datum design: Cylindrical tanks with constant 
wall thickness 
The following section describes the analytical shell-theory solution for a uniform 
wall thickness cylinder. This is presented as: 
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* Cylindrical tanks are useful as a datum design. 
9 The analytical solution provides an opportunity to validate the FEA soft- 
ware used. 
e The concepts used in forming this solution prove useful for generating im- 
provements to the datum design, and for forming an understanding which 
can be applied to tanks with 2D curvature. 
Note that for this solution, the character superscripts m and b are used to 
denote measures due to membrane and bending actions respectively, and do not 
indicate values raised to the power m or b, e. g. oro denotes the membrane hoop 
stress, not hoop stress raised to the power m. 
First, the membrane solution is found for the tank. The physical equivalent 
of this is a cylinder with its axis vertically aligned, resting on a flat frictionless 
surface. On filling with water, it will deforin as shown in Figure 5.1. 
Initial position 
Hydrostatic pressure 
Deformed position 
Support surface 
Figure 5.1: Membrane deformation of cylindrical tank under hydrostatic 
loading 
The horizontal wall deformation, w, can be expressed in terms of the water 
loading, -y, the radius, a, Young's modulus of the mortar, E, wall thickness t, 
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and distance from the top of the tank, x: 
,,, -ya 
2 
t 
(5.2) -JýT-x 
The slope of the deformed tank wall, V, is given by: 
-ya 2 (5.3) 
Et 
This will lead to a force per unit width in the hoop direction, No: 
No = -yax (5.4) 
And a force per unit width in the x direction: 
(5.5) 
Where k is a constant. For the case of no lid, there will be no load at the top 
of the tank, so N.,, =0 throughout the cylinder. 
This gives a complete solution, if the tank were resting on such a smooth sup- 
port. However, the base of the tank will act as a restraint, effectively preventing 
displacement and rotation at the wall-base joint. This is particularly appropriate 
for rainwater tanks, as the base is generally designed to prevent damage from 
differential settlement, and so is significantly stiffer than the tank walls. 
The effect of the base may be modelled as a shear force, and a bending 
moment, applied to the base of the tank. For the case where the lid of the tank 
may be considered relatively remote from the base (as applies for the long, thin- 
walled tanks of interest), a bending moment at the base will lead to a deflection, 
Wb, which may be expressed as-. ' 
wb= e-, Ox (BI cos, 3x + B2 sin Ox) (5.6) 
'There is a more complete expression, with four unknowns, which is required for short 
cylinders. However, for the tanks of interest, the restraint at the base only has a relatively 
local effect, and this simpler form is appropriate. 
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0 depends on Poisson's ratio, v, cylinder radius, a, and wall thickness, t: 
1/4 
a2t2 
(5.7) 
The bending moment in the x direction, Mx, and shear force normal to the x 
axis, H., may be obtained from: 
(Alx)x=f =Dd 
2W 
(5.8) ( 
dx2 
) 
x=f 
(Hx)x=f =D 
(d'w)x=f (5-9) 
dX3 
Where A the flexural rigidity of the cylinder, is given by: 
D= 
Et' (5.10) 
12(l - V2) 
For the case of bending moment at the tank base, but no shear force, Equa- 
tion 5.6 can be substituted into Equations 5.8 and 5.9, to give two simultaneous 
equations for the unknowns B, and B2. Solving these gives the deflection due to 
the axisymmetric edge moment Nf,: 
WM = 
e-Ox (cos, 3x - sin Ox), Nl, e 20 2D 
Applying the same process for a shear force but no bending moment, gives 
an expression for the deflection due to an axisymmetric transverse force II,,: 
WH, -` e-Ox (cos flx) H, (5-12) 
203D 
These expressions can both be differentiated to give the slope of the deflected 
tank wall. The deflection and slope can be used to give two boundary conditions: 
9 The total deflection at the base of the tank should be zero. 
,* The total slope at the base of the tank should be zero. 
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In which the two unknowns will be the bending moment, M,, and the shear, 
He. 
Solving these gives: 
-yH (1 
-1) (5-13) 
, 3H 
, yH H, = 
(2,3 
- (5.14) 
Once these two are calculated, the total bending deflection, wb can be calcu- 
lated (Wb =b+ Wb ), and combined with the membrane deflection to give the WHe Al. 
total tank deflection, wT (W 
T=Wb +wm 
T), To find the stress at any point, in the x-direction (or. or hoop-direction 
(oro ), the effect of the hoop and bending stresses can be combined, giving (with 
v representing Poisson's ratio): 
: 
ýxb rm 
T= Nxm + x_IGA4 = 
N_, 
: ý6Mx (5.15) xtt t2 t t2 
bmb 
+070 
604 30 
- -+ 0: 
T NOM 0,6Mo 0 0 0,0 t- t2 
ýL 
:nE 
t2 
(5.16) 
ttt 
These can be used in numerical code to evaluate the deflections, bending 
moments and stresses throughout the tank. 
Figure 5.2 shows an example of the wall deflection of a cylindrical tank, indi- 
cating the effect of the base constraint, and the convergence to the deflection of 
a membrane-supported tank at some distance from the base. 
Section B. 2 of Appendix B outlines the approach for cylinders with an en- 
castered lid. 
5.3.1 Shell theory: Cylinders of constant wall thickness, no lid 
Figure 5.3 shows the variation of peak stress with height for a cylinder of typical 
geometry (height of 2.0m, volume of 6 OM3, wall thickness of 3cm), indicating 
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Central 
axis 
Wall-base joint: Convergance: above this point, 
zero deflection & base constraint has no effect 
zero rotation on peak stress 
Encastered wall deflection 
Membrane wall deflection 
Tank base 
Figure 5.2: Wall deformation of uniform wall thickness cylindrical tank 
under hydrostatic loading 
in which regions hoop and bending stresses dominate. This illustrates several 
features: 
e There are two locations of peak stress: a hoop stress at around 30cm height, 
and a vertical bending stress at the very base. If thickening the bottom 
effectively reduced stress in the lower 5cm it could cheaply reduce the latter. 
9 The peak stress with the base restrained is around 1.5 times greater than 
the peak membrane stress, and this peak stress occurs at the base, due only 
to the bending moment action, and not hoop stresses. 
* At a point a short height (in this case, around 8cm) above the base, the 
tensile stress reaches a minimum value and then rises. This minimum stress 
is significantly less than the bending stress at the wall-base joint. 
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Figure 5.3: Variation in peak stress with height for a cYlindrical tank of 
uniform wall thickness 
5.3.2 Shell theory: Cylinders of constant wall thickness, encastered lid 
Whether there is a lid or not, there will be no radial deflection due to water at 
the top of the tank. However, an encastered lid introduces a bending moment 
at the joint. Flfigge (1967) covers the solution to this problem, treating it as a 
statically indeterminate structure. Figure 5.4 shows the bending moment in the 
x direction for a lid with a cantilevered lid. The bending moment at the lid-wall 
0.4 
joint is significantly less than that at the wall-base joint. 
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Figure 5.4: Variation in bending moment in x direction with height for 
cylindrical tank constant wall thickness, with encastered flat lid 
5.3.3 Location of peak stress 
The section above indicates that the bending moment arising from the lid has no 
effect on the peak stress, which section lid has no effect on the peak stress, which 
section 5.3.1 suggests will occur at the wall-base joint. The mass of the lid will 
generate an axial compressive force in the tank walls, but the stress arising from 
this is negligible compared to the bending moment streSS2 
whilst section 5.3.1 suggests that the peak stress will occur at the wall-base 
'As an example, consider a tank with radius of 1m, wall and lid thickness of 2cm, bending 
stress at the base of 1MPa. Taking the density of the lid as 2000kg/M3, this gives a lid mass 
of 2000 x7rX12 xO. 02 = 126kg, and a compressive force of 1200N. The cross-sectional area of 
the tank will be approximately 2x7rxrxO. 02 = 0.126, M2, giving a stress of a= 1233/0-126 
9-8e3Pa=1e4Pa i. e. 1% of the bending stress. 
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Table 5.1: Cylinder configurations used to test the thesis that bending 
moment at the base determines peak stress for cylindrical water tanks with 
uniform wall thickness 
Height (m) Radius (m) Wall thick- Peak Peak 
ness (m) bending hoop stress 
stress (MPa) 
(MPa) 
2.0 0.98 0.01 3.3 1.7 
2.0 0.98 0.1 0.3 0.1 
1.0 1.38 0.01 2.6 1.4 
1.0 1.38 0.1 0.2 0.1 
joint. To confirm this, a series of simulations used tanks with the configurations 
given in Table 5.1, which cover extremes of both height and wall thickness. For 
all cases the peak stress occurred at the wall-base joint. 
5.3.4 Implications and possible generalisations from analysis of cylindrical 
tanks 
Effect of lid on peak stress 
For either an encastered lid, or a cylindrical tank without a lid, the peak stress 
arises from a bending moment at the base, and attenuates rapidly with distance 
from the base, hence the presence, absence, or particular design of the lid has no 
effect on the peak stress. 
Variation in peak stress with wall thickness 
Note that the peak stress does not vary inversely with the square of wall thick- 
ness. Such a relationship arises from the statics relationship between stress (a), 
distance from neutral axis (y), bending moment (M) and second moment of area 
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(I): where y oc t (t being component thickness) and I OC t3. However, 
this only holds for situations in which the moment, M, is independent of t, and 
this does not hold for cylindrical tanks. In fact, for cylindrical tanks, if bending 
stress at the wall-base joint dominates other stresses, then the peak stress is given 
by: 
6. Nl, 
-P t2 
(5.17) 
With the bending moment at the wall-base joint (M, ) depending on the re- 
lationship in Equation 5.13: 
-yh 1 Me ý02 Th 
. 61 , 
In this Equation, only 0 varies with t. For typical values, << 1, so Afoc- 1 Oh 
and substituting from Equation 5.7 gives Afoct. For this case, Equation 5.17 
gives: 
M, 1 
orýX j2 ýx t 
(5-18) 
This is in contrast to a number of other scenarios, such as bending of beams 
subject to external loads. This was confirmed by both analytical and numerical 
modelling of a representative tank, giving the results shown in Figure 5.5. 
For this case, with up oc 11t, there is less benefit to using a thicker wall 
than with bending of beams etc. where up oc 1/0. This implies lower optimal 
sand-cement ratios, as seen in Chapter I 
Tanks with curvature in two dimensions will have some similar properties to 
their behaviour: a bending moment at the wall-base joint, and membrane action 
at locations away from this. If the same relationship between bending moment 
stress at the base and wall thickness holds for 2D-curvature tanks, this raises 
the possibility that the same relationship could apply for tanks with curvature 
in two dimensions, with peak stress inversely proportional to wall thickness. If 
this were the case, then from a single simulation of a wall thickness, one could 
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Figure 5.5: Variation in peak stress with inverse of wall thickness for cylin- 
drical tank, showing linear relationship 
determine the wall thickness required for a given design stress. In this case, 
with only one relationship between peak stress and wall thickness, regardless of 
bending or membrane stresses dominating, on the basis of the work in Part II, 
one could recommend a single sand type and sand-cement ratio for water tank 
construction. 
Choice of sand type for datum configuration 
At this point it appears that, at least for uniform wall thickness cylinders, one of 
two situations will hold: 
Peak stress arises from membrane action. In this case, peak stress (ap 
Ocilt). 
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9 Peak stress arises from bending moment. For cylinders with constant wall 
thickness, we have shown that upod/t. 
For both of these cases we have a peak stress proportional to 1/t. From the 
work in Chapter 3, this suggests that a high quality "imported" sand will prove 
more economical than "local" sand, that the optimum sand-cement ratio will be 
around 3: 1, and that this will have a splitting tensile strength of around 3MPa. 
Taking a design reserve of 3, we then have a design stress of 1MPa. This also 
gives a simple single case to use for the majority of designs considered rather than 
having to change between a stronger, rich mix for tanks where membrane stresses 
dominate, and a weaker, lean mix for tanks where bending stresses dominate. 
Location of wall-base joint 
The sections above showed that the bending stresses at the wall-base joint dom- 
inate in cylindrical tanks, yet many designs produce a flat base and then mortar 
on to it. Producing a base with a small lip, of around 10cm, would lead to the 
joint between the two sections experiencing stresses around 1/3 of those at the 
wall-base joint. Figure 5.6 shows a cross-section view of this proposed inodifica- 
tion. 
5.3.5 Optimisation of uniform thickness cylindrical tanks 
As noted above, the localised effect of bending moments, and dominance of the 
bending moment at the wall-base joint, mean that cylinders of uniform wall 
thickness may be designed using the criteria of stress at the joint. 
The code given in Appendix D. 3 allows optimisation of cylindrical tanks, 
by creating instances of cylindrical tanks from a base class, and choosing the 
minimum wall thickness that gives an acceptable stress (the specified design 
stress). This leaves two variables, the height of the tank (with the radius a 
dependent variable to give the specified volume), and the combined thickness 
of the base and lid. Although, as the comments above indicated, the base and 
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Current wall-base 
joint configuration 
ank wa 
joint 
ink ba! 
Proposed modified wall-base 
joint configuration 
Figure 5.6: Cross-section of wall-base region of cylindrical tanks, showing 
proposed modification to provide a base with a small lip 
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lid thickness do not affect the wall stresses within the tank, they generally have 
minimum values for other reasons: the base to prevent differential settlement, 
and the lid to provide a protective cover. 
Figure 5.7 shows the effect of changing the combined thickness of the covers 
on the optimum tank height, and the material penalty incurred by using a non- 
optimal tank height. Whilst the optimal tank height does vary significantly over 
a representative range of combined cover thicknesses (from 2 to 6cm), it remains 
relatively insensitive to changes around its optimum value, suggesting that a 
constant tank height would give acceptable performance. It also suggests that, 
for 6M3 cylinder rainwater tanks, the optimum height is generally limited by the 
gutter height of single-storey buildings (as discussed on page 101 in Section 4.5). 
Generating the datum design 
Table 5.2 shows the datum design parameters, which provides a reference with 
which to compare other designs. The remainder of the Chapter will explore de- 
signs of increasing geometric complexity, evaluating modifications to the general 
case, and evaluating them using relative cement intensity (RCI). 
5.4 Modifications to improve the Relative Cement Index of cylin- 
drical tanks 
The previous section defined the datum design, using the best achievable combi- 
nation of wall thickness and height to store the required volume of water. The 
remainder of the Chapter now addresses modifications to the datum, and exam- 
ines the, benefits offered by: 
Constant wall thickness, and local variation in thickness at the wall-base 
joint. 
* Wall thickness varying linearly with height. 
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Figure 5.7: Effect of changing cover thickness on optimum tank height, and 
material penalty from using a non-optimal height, with lines of different 
total cover thickness (combined lid and base thickness)" 
'The measure for the ordinate axis is the amount of extra material used in the design, as a 
percentage of the amount of material that would have been used with an optimally-proportioned 
tank. 
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Table 5.2: Definition of the datum design: constant wall thickness cylinder 
to store 6M3 of water 
Parameter Value 
Height 2m 
Radius 0.98m 
Storage volume 6m 
3 
Design tensile stress 1MPa 
Base thickness 30mm 
Cover thickness lomm 
Wall thickness 32mm 
Mortar volume used 0.53M3 
Mass of cement used 230kg 
Wall thickness varying linearly with height, and local variation in wall thick- 
ness at the wall-base joint. 
5.4.1 FEA modelling of cylindrical tanks 
The software used for FEA modelling was CosmosWorks, part of the SolidWorks 
3D modelling suite (Solidworks, 2006). The following section describes the FEA 
modelling of cylindrical tanks used in this Thesis. Whilst some aspects of this 
modelling change for other tank designs (OD and 2D curvature tanks), the ma- 
jority, such as mesh generation, convergence criteria etc. remain the same. 
Model generation 
As part of an integrated set of modelling tools, the cylinder model was generated 
in SoldiWorks. To reduce computational effort, a section of the cylinder was 
used. This was deemed acceptable as both the structure and the loading were 
axisymmetric. Appropriate restraints, described below, were applied to ensure 
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the model maintained this axisYmmetric behaviour. 
Figure 5.8 shows the model geometry, with restraints applied. Two restraints 
were chosen: 
1. A fixed restraint at the base of the tank. Tank foundation thicknesses are 
generally chosen to prevent problems from differential settlement of the soil 
beneath them, and may thus be considered as encastered. 
2. Sliding restraints on the two side edges of the cylindrical section (labelled 
in Figure 5.8). These allow the faces exposed by cutting the tank to move 
radially and axially, but prevent any rotation around the axis. This ensures 
the section of the cylinder behaves as the entire cylinder would. 
Green arrows 
indicating restraint 
to ensure 
axisymmetric 
behaviour 
Green arrows indicating 
restraint on base of tank 
mdýatqsvsteml 
Coordinate system 
used to generate 
hydrostatic load 
-Red arrows indicate 
hydrostatic pressure 
Figure 5.8: FEA model of cylindrical tank in SolidWorks, showing loads 
and restraints 
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Figure 5.9: Mesh applied to FEA 111odel of section of a cylindrical tank 
This Choice of' illesh res(Alitioll Was coll'sidered adequate, as: 
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Mesh at global 
resolution 
Effect of control: 
high local mesh 
resolution 
Figure 5.10: Section of niesh applied to cylindrical tank, showing increase 
in mesh resolution at "control" 
9 There were convergence criteria applied to ensure numerical stability ((I(, - 
Scribed below). 
The higher-order interpolation Within the p-type elellients used call Illodel 
relatively complex variations in stresses with single clements (up to 5"' 
order interpolation is possjbj(ý). 
e The use of this inesh matched Well With analytical solutions, described 
below. 
Convergence criteria 
To ensure convergance, p-type elements were used, which allow for higll-ord("' 
interpolation within each element. FOr a single model simulat ion, t he process is 
as follows: 
* An initial run is condticted with the lowest order interpolation (e. g. 2nd 
order) interpolation within the elements. 
o Measures such as stritin energy are computed hoth for the iidividilal Cle- 
inents and for the whole structure. 
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* The order of interpolation is increased. 
e The model is re-run. 
e The measures (strain energy etc. ) are re-computed, and compared with 
those from the previous run, to check for convergance. 
o If the change in convergance criteria is less than the specified threshold, the 
simulation is stopped, and the results provided to the user. 
9 If the convergance criteria are not satisfied, either: 
- If the order of interpolation is below the maximum, it is increased for 
selected elements (those elements whose local measure, such as strain 
energy, has changed by more than a threshold value between runs), 
and the model is re-run. 
- If the order of interpolation is the maximum available, the results are 
saved, and an error message is returned. 
The settings in Table 5.3 were used. 
Table 5.3: Criteria and settings used for FEA models 
Measure Value 
Minimum interpolation order 2 
Maximum interpolation order 5 
Convergance threshold: change in total strain energy 1% 
Update threshold for elements: relative strain energy 1VO- 
Validation 
The FEA package was validated for cylindrical tanks, with a built-in base, and 
free top edge. An example of the validation is presented below: Figure 5.11 shows 
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Figure 5.11: Example of FEA validation, comparing axial (x-direction) 
stresses and deflections of an FEA model and predictions from shell theory 
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a comparison of both the deflections and x-direction stresses for a cylindrical tank, 
2m. tall, with a wall thickness of 1cm. 
The Figure indicates a small error (of the order of 2%) between the two, both 
in terms of deflection and stress. Table B. 1 in Appendix B lists other comparisons 
between FEA results and those from shell theory. The approach of examining 
deflections as well as stresses also provides a useful visual qualitative check for 
simulations of more complex shapes, where an analytical solution is not possible: 
checking the simulation to see that the deflection seems reasonable, e. g. boundary 
conditions maintained, axisymmetric behaviour, deflections of the right sign. 
5.4.2 Radial fillet at joint between tank wall and base 
The features of cylindrical tanks, namely the highly localised bending stress at 
the wall-base joint, and its sensitivity to wall thickness, suggest that local modifi- 
cations to the thickness could substantially reduce the bending stress, and hence 
the maximum global stress. 
Figure 5.12 shows the cross-section and characteristic dimension of a radial 
fillet which could easily be applied to the wall-base joint of a cylindrical tank. 
Tank 
Radial fil 
Figure 5.12: Cross section of wall-base joint of a cylindrical tank, showing 
radial fillet at joint 
A number of runs using an FEA model assessed the effect of this radial fil- 
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let. Figiin, 5.13 shows a section of the FEA model, with the inesh used, and 
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Figure 5.13: Section of FEA model for cylindrical tank with radial fillet, 
showing fine global inesh, and increased inesh resolution around fillet 
Increasing the fillet dimension gives a significant reduction in stress. M(we in- 
I erest inglY, t lie aniount of extra mat. erial required is sinall: a reduct ion of around 
10(/( in stress is obtainable with only around 5Yc of tile total material used to 
produce tile tank. In addition to this. tile FEA shows that, beyond a certain 
point, increiv, ýing the radial fillet at the ba:,; v does not reduce the peak L,,, tr(, ss: im- 
tially peak stress occurs at the Nvall base Joint, but oil(, (, the radial fillet becomes 
sufliciently large, this stress falls below the greatest hoop stress higher in tile 
tank, and ilo further benefit is obtained froin increasing the fillet radius. 
Approacli: thickness to satisfy membrane constraint 
TI Ic find III, ", ýI bo-ve sugoest ýi simple method for optimising the des'91 I of C011"t a I) t 
thickness (-ý-Iindrical hinks with fillets ýit the Nvidl-Imse Joint. a-s the rwhal fillet 
reduces the bending stress to less than the peak membrane stress Nvith (i negligible 
m1dition of imiterml. Thus, to determine the optinmin configuration: 
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Figure 5.14: Variation in peak stress with radial fillet size for cylindrical 
tank 
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Design the tank to give the minimum thickness to satisfy the hoop stress 
of the restrained shape 
o Apply an internal radial fillet to reduce the bending stress to this level. 
For this case we still have the limit of 10mm minimum wall thickness. 
In this example, the optimum wall thickness falls to 18mm. Using this as a 
guide gives a total material volume of 0.35m 3, plus the amount required to pro- 
vide the radial fillet at the base. From a series of design scenarios in SolidWorks, 
this gives a total mortar volume of 0.37M3 , which represents a 30% saving 
in 
materials and a relative cement intensity of 0.70: a significant saving. 
Cement intensity of cylindrical tank, constant wall thickness 
and local thickness variation at base 
For large (6M3) tanks, a cylindrical tank with constant wall thickness will 
have a relative cement intensity of 0.70: the local thickness variation at 
the base gives a 30% reduction in materials usage. 
5.4.3 Linear wall thickness variation with height 
Several methods could provide a solution to the optimisation of this configuration: 
analytical, numerical based on solving the 411 order differential equation for a 
cylindrical tank, and numerical based on a solid model (FEA). 
For this example we assume that the wall thickness can vary linearly with 
height, but that there is no radial fillet applied to the base. The same limitations 
for minimum wall thickness apply, as above. 
In this case, the thickness of the wall at the wall-base joint, and height of the 
tank, must be chosen to give a bending stress below the design stress. 
Using the minimum wall thickness of 1cm at the top, the base thickness must 
be 43mm, giving an average thickness of 26.5mm, and material saving of a-round 
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14% in total. This appears of similar magnitude to that reported by Thevendran 
& Thambiratnam (1987), working on cylindrical concrete tanks. 
Cement intensity of cylindrical tank, linearly varying wall thick- 
ness, no fillet 
For large (6M3) tanks, a cylindrical tank with wall thickness that varies 
linearly with height will have a relative cement intensity of 0.86 
5.4.4 Fillet at base and linearly varying wall thickness with height 
This case represents the most difficult to achieve both practically and analytically. 
In fact, given the limitation that the top thickness cannot fall below lcm, we 
could follow an approach similar to that of optimising tanks with constant wall 
thickness and a fillet at the wall-base joint: 
The constraint of the base limits the deflection locally; at some distance 
from the base, the deflection is the same whether the base is encastered 
or resting on a frictionless flat surface (the latter corresponding to the 
membrane solution). It is relatively straightforward to determine this point 
for a uniform wall thickness cylinder. 
We may assume that this height at which the base restraints have negligible 
effect is the same for cylindrical tanks with constant wall thickness and 
those with linearly-varying wall thickness. 
We can design the tank to have a local thickness sufficient to withstand 
hoop forces at this point. 
In addition to this thickness, and the minimum thickness at the lid of the 
tank, a radial fillet must be applied at the wall-base joint to alleviate high 
local bending stresses. 
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Using this approach gives a wall thickness of 18mm at a height of approx 
0.5m, and a wall thickness at the base thickness of 21mm, giving an average wall 
thickness of 16mm. Combined with the addition of the radial fillet, this gives a 
material usage of 0.33M3 , and an RCI of 0.62. 
Cement intensity of cylindrical tank, linearly varying wall thick- 
ness, fillet at the wall-base joint 
For large (6m') tanks, a cylindrical tank with wall thickness that varies 
linearly with height, and a fillet at the wall-base joint, will have a relative 
cement intensity of 0.62. 
5.5 Summary 
This Chapter has briefly covered the theory used to analyse cylindrical tanks. It 
has applied numerical and analytical tools to the optimisation of cylindrical tanks 
with increasingly complex cross-sections. The work indicates that the simple 
and easily achievable modification of applying a radial fillet at the joint between 
wall and base can give a significant reduction in either peak stress for negligible 
increase in materials, or a significant reduction in materials usage to satisfy a 
given design stress. The alternate modification, and more difficult to accurately 
produce by hand plastering, of varying wall thickness linearly with height, gives 
a significant, though smaller benefit, and would prove more difficult to achieve 
in practice. The combination of the two techniques; the most difficult to achieve 
in practice, would give the largest reduction in material usage. 
5.5.1 Relative Cement Indices for cylindrical tanks 
5.5.2 General implications for tank designs 
Several features of cylindrical tanks may apply to other tank designs, including: 
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Table 5.4: Relative Cement Indices for cylindrical tanks of increasing thick- 
ness complexity 
Design Relative Cement Index 
Uniform wall thickness cylinder 1 
Uniform wall thickness, with fillet at base 0.70 
Linearly varying wall thickness with height 0.86 
Linear varying wall thickness with height, and 0.62 
fillet at base 
For constant wall thickness, peak stress may vary inversely with wall thick- 
ness (ap oc 11t) for both bending and membrane stresses. 
The discontinuity in both geometry and support at the wall-base joint may 
lead to high bending stresses, which can effectively be alleviated with a 
local increase in thickness. 
These remain to be confirmed by further analysis, and are covered in the next 
Chapter. 
CHAPTER6 
Component Design: 
Optimising Tank Designs 
The previous Chapter addressed the datum design case, and modifications to 
improve the material economy. This Chapter considers the other two geomet- 
ric classifications developed in Section 4.3 of Chapter 4, namely tanks with OD 
curvature (prismatic tanks), and those with 2D curvature. 
6.1 OD curvature: flat plates 
As noted in the review in Chapter 4, flat plates have seen some use in water 
storage tanks. The smallest number of panels possible for a flat-panelled tank 
is three, but this has obvious inefficiencies in terms of ratio of enclosed area to 
perimeter. As the number of panels increases, this ratio improves, as the tank 
tends towards the limit, at ail infinite number of panels, of a circular tank. How- 
ever, increasing the number of panels has associated problems with the number 
of inter-panel joints required. Previous examples of flat panel tanks have used 
square plan tanks. For this section we will consider the case of hexagonal plan 
sections, as representing a balance between the benefit of a larger number of 
smaller panels, and the cost of having to join those panels. 
Figure 6.1 shows an FEA model of a OD curvature tank, with and without 
135 
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radial fillets applied at the joints between panels and ba-se. 
(a) (b) 
136 
Figure 6.1: Section of OD curvature tank, with (it), and without (b) radial 
fillets at panel joints and wall-base joint 
Finite element analysis of several tank configurit lows indicatcd t hat the high 
rigidity of the Joints between w1jacent panels, and between panels and the floor, 
gave the effect of n fht panel eimistund on t hrvv tilges wid free on t he t op edge. 
Figure 6.2 shows the reduction in stress with increasing thickness of a typicni 
plate. 
Tanks with OD curvature are at tractive for the simplicity of inamil'achire t hey 
offer. However, this must be weighed against the poor Illah'I'MI efliciency t, ll(,. N 
offer. F"Ven at Signiticalit thicknesses, substantudly greater than those used for 
cylindrical tanks, the stress does not, 1"111 to a reasonable range fOr mortar's III 
tension, as discussed ill Chapter 4, i. e. even with ill IWI of greater than 3, the 
Hat panel tank does not satisýy the stress constraints. 
Uniform wall thickness prismatic tanks 
Vniforin wall thickness prismatic tanks, Incur a siginficant, penaltY 
pared to the datuin design, and are therefore unattractive. 
The inaxiiiiiiiii stress develops at the joint between adjacent wall pinels. J)art- 
w,,,, ýy up the pands. As with the cylindrical tanks in the previous (11,11AN', t 11's 
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Figure 6.2: Variation in peak stress with wall thickness for panel tank with 
hexagonal plan, 2m tall and storing 6M3 
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Figure 6.3: Effect of edge fillets on maximum principal stress for hexagonal 
plan prismatic tank, 2m high and storing 6M3 of water 
suggests that applying radial fillets at these joints, and at the wall-base joint, 
could give an appreciable reduction in stress for little extra material. This does 
in fact hold, as shown in Figure 6.3, but again even a significant radial fillet does 
not reduce the stress to that of cylindrical tank. 
The figure indicates that a wall thickness similar to the datum design will not 
give acceptable stresses, but that a greater thickness and large fillets will drop 
the stress to an acceptable level. However, in this case the volume of mortar used 
becomes significant: 6cm wall thicknesses and the less efficient shape (in terms 
of enclosed volume to surface area) give a mortar volume of around 0.91m 3, and 
thus an RCI of 1.7, still considerably worse than the datum design. 
The location of the peak stress some distance up the tank also indicates that 
varying the wall thickness linearly with height will give little benefit in terms of 
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stress reduction. Although there is little stress at the top of the tank, reducing 
the thickness there, and maintaining sufficient thickness at the region of greatest 
stress part-way up the tank, will involve using extra material at the base, in a 
region where it is unnecessary. 
Prismatic tanks with local thickness modifications 
Although local modifications to the wall thickness significantly reduces 
the peak stress, it does not make these designs competitive with the 
datum design 
6.2 2D Curvature 
Having examined the simpler case of tanks with OD curvature, and concluded 
that they lead to a considerable penalty in terms of material use, we now turn 
to the more complex geometries of tanks with 2D curvature. Whilst some 
work has considered the use of membrane theory to generate efficient merid- 
ional shapes (Fliigge, 1967), it used the criteria of constant stress throughout 
the entire structure, rather than the more useful, though more difficult to sat- 
isfy, criteria of minimising material usage for volume stored, with a given design 
strength. In addition, the membrane hypotheses break down at the wall-base 
joint (Timoshenko & Woinowsky-Kreiger, 1959), leading to the development of a 
non-trivial bending moment. 
For these shapes, we consider the combination of linear wall thickness with 
height and 2D curvature too complex to produce in practice, leaving the two 
options of: 
9 Constant wall thickness. 
* Constant wall thickness, and a fillet at the wall-base joint 
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Shell structures of the complexity of the designs in this section prove resistant 
to purely analytical methods, but amenable to numerical tools such as Finite 
Element Analysis. 
6.2.1 Variation of peak stress with wall thickness 
Section 5.3.4 of Chapter 5 indicated that the peak stress in cylinders with constant 
wall thickness varied inversely with the wall thickness, and suggested that this 
might apply to other tank geometries. To test this, a series of simulations were 
run for tanks with a variety of profiles. These indicated that the peak stress of 
constant thickness shell tanks is also inversely proportional to wall thickness, as 
indicated by Figure 6.4. The Figure shows plots of maximum principal stress 
with 11t for three tank profiles, covering in broad terms the geometries possible 
with a 2D-curvature tank, indicated in Figure 6.5. 
The top two lines in Figure 6.4 show some scatter about the linear fit, whilst 
the bottom line, representing the top-heavy tank, does not. The top-heavy tank 
differs from the other two, as the peak stress occurs in a region of membrane 
rather than bending action, and in this region stress does not vary rapidly with 
location. The other two designs (bottom heavy and equal radii) have peak stress 
occuring due to the bending moment action at the wall-base joint, and, as seen 
with the case of cylindrical tanks, in Figure 5.3 on page 113, this stress varies 
rapidly with location. It may be that this rapid variation makes the modelling 
more prone to artifacts in the mesh, so variations arise from the numerical mod- 
elling, and are not inherent to the solution of the governing equations. 
The variation in peak stress with wall thickness has implications for materials 
selection, both in terms of sand type, for the situations discussed in Part II, 
where there is a choice between cheap, clay-contaminated local sand, or more 
expensive, uncontaminated imported sand, and sand-cement ratio. 
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Figure 6.4: Variation in maximum principal stress with wall thickness for a 
variety of tank profiles, showing that peak stress is inversely proportional 
to wall thickness (solid lines indicate =1/t best fit). 
Equal radii Top heavy Bottom heavy 
Figure 6.5: Examples of 2D profile types: top-heavy, equal radii and bottom 
heavy 
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Variation in peak stress with wall thickness 
It appears that, for all attractive designs of constant wall thickness, the 
peak stress varies inversely with wall thickness. This suggests that a 
rich mix (sand-cement ratio of around 3: 1) is the most economical, and 
that a more expensive, imported sand will perform better than a local, 
clay-contaminated sand. 
6.2.2 Analysis of existing designs 
Thai jar 
The Thai jar, a small tank of storage capacity around 2m 3, has a design as shown 
in Figure 6.6. 
Figure 6.6: Thai jar profile 
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FEA simulations of the tank indicated that for the current design, the peak 
predicted stress is around 0.24MPa, significantly below the expected design stress. 
The design includes a small fillet at the wall base joint, and, providing this is 
greater than 60mm, the peak stress arises from membrane action, at a point 
above the base (about 0.3m above the base): Figure 6.7 shows this profile. 
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Figure 6.7: Variation in peak stress with height within Thai jar 
In addition to this, reducing the wall thickness will give a stress closer to the 
design stress: if adequate filleting is used, the wall thickness can be reduced to 
lcm without exceeding the design stress. 
Sri Lankan pumpkin tank 
The pumpkin tank has a larger storage volume, of around 5-5.5M3, and was 
designed to reduce bending stresses at the wall-base joint, by providing a smooth 
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transition between the two surfaces (as shown in Figure 6.8). 
Figure 6.8: Profile of Sri Lankan Pumpkin tank, showing smooth wall-base 
joint, and extra layer of mortar at base 
FEA modelling of this also indicated that the peak stress still occurred at the 
wall-base joint, and that the Pumpkin tank and the datum design use a similar 
amount of material. This suggests that modifications to approximate smooth 
curvatures at the wall-base joint are not sufficient to reduce the bending stress 
to lower than the peak membrane stress. 
Summary of existing designs with 2D curvature 
Both the popular designs examined have some degree of thickness modification 
at the wall-base joint, in an attempt to alleviate the stress there. Whilst the Thai 
jar does this effectively (providing the radial fillet at the wall-base joint is large 
enough), the modification on the Pumpkin tank does not appear effective. 
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6.2.3 Profile selection: constant wall thickness 
To select the optimum geometry, a number of iterations were employed. A generic 
tank design was produced, using a spline with four control points. The top 
point was set to a radius of 0.25m, to provide a tank opening of sufficient width 
for access to maintain the tank, but small enough to be easy to span with a 
cover. The middle two radii were varied, and the base radius selected by an 
iterative routine to give the required storage volume. Figures 6.9 and 6.10 show 
an example model, including the defining geometry, and the shape of a meshed 
tank respectively. 
il points 
Figure 6.9: Example FEA model for tank with 2D curvature, showing spline 
with control points 
A number of configurations were selected, shown in Figure 6.11 (Table B. 2 in 
6. Compoiwni Dcsign: Optimising- I'mik Dcsigns I H) 
Figure 6.10: Example FEA model and niesh for tank with 2D curvat. "re 
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Appendix B lists the configurations). 
Radius 4 
Radius 3 
Radius 2 
Radius 1 
10 
Figure 6.11: Selected profiles for tank shape optimisation 
Figure 6.12 shows profiles of stress with height for three tank designs, illus- 
trated in the Figure. The Figure shows that, for the same wall thickness, the 
top-heavy tank gives lower peak stress. 
For each of the designs in Figure 6.11, several runs were conducted at different 
(constant) wall thicknesses. These configurations allowed interpolation to select 
the optimum wall thickness for each design, and each run provided some compar- 
ison between the designs. Over the runs, design Set 3 consistently gave the lowest 
stresses. Analysis of all the designs, combining their peak stress-thickness rela- 
tionships, and their material usage, confirmed Set 3 as the most efficient (lowest 
material usage) design. 
Choosing the minimum wall thickness to give a stress below BIN gives a 
mortar volume of 0.31m', and hence an RCI of 0.58. 
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Figure 6.12: Example stress profiles for 2D curvature tanks, plotted with 
control points 
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Constant thickness tank with curvature in 2 dimensions 
Choosing a "top-heavy" tank, with 2D curvature, gives a significant ma- 
terials saving over the datum design 
The good performance of the top-heavy tank design can be understood by 
using similar concepts to those involved in the modelling of cylindrical tanks. 
Without the wall-base joint, the tank base would be free to move, and this 
movement would lead to hoop stresses. In general, and as with the cylindrical 
tank, the larger the radius of the tank, the greater the hoop stress. In addition, 
the larger the pressure, the greater the hoop stress. The base constraint exerts a 
restraining force and moment at the joint between wall and base, giving rise to 
bending stresses. A smaller diameter at the base will lead to lower hoop stresses, 
and hence require a smaller "correction" action from the base. The section of the 
tank with larger diameter is higher up, and hence experiences lower hydrostatic 
pressure. In addition to this, as the tank base is thicker than the tank walls, 
designs that have a large base radius incur a materials penalty that will favour 
top-heavy designs, with their smaller base radius. 
As well as leading to lower materials usage, the peak stress in the optimal 
constant thickness profile occurs some distance from the base of the tank. In this 
case, filleting the wall-base joint, assuming a good joint has been made during 
production, will give no stress reduction. 
6.2.4 Optimisation of membrane action tanks 
Previous sections of this chapter have noted that: 
The membrane solution for axisymmetric tanks is significantly simpler to 
obtain than a solution that involves the effects of bending. 
* The disruption to the membrane solution occurs due to "discontinuities" 
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For water storage tanks, the "discontinuity" that causes bending stress is 
the wall-base joint. 
9 The effect of the bending stress is localised. 
We have seen, in the case of cylindrical tanks, that the addition of relatively 
little material in the region of peak bending stress can significantly reduce this 
stress, to the extent that the peak hoop stress elsewhere in the tank limits the 
minimum wall thickness. The same approach may be taken for tanks with cur- 
vature in two dimensions. 
The code in Section DA of Appendix D creates a class that allows for the 
solution of any membrane tank, with the base point selected to give the required 
storage volume, and wall thickness varying linearly with height. The program 
also calculates the mass of mortar used to produce the tank, given the wall 
thickness at the base and top, and the plinth and cover thicknesses. As it is 
computationally quite cheap to find the solution to membrane-action tanks, a 
search can easily examine a large number of designs. 
The simulations confirmed the choice of top-heavy tanks (with linear wall 
thickness) as the optimal design. This shape corresponds well with the FEA 
work in section 6.2-3. This is useful as a confirmation of the results from the 
FEA, but not, at present, as a stand-alone design tool. The restraint of the 
base makes the membrane solution inaccurate in that region, both in terms of 
the bending moment (not considered in this approach, for the reasons indicated 
above), and in terms of displacements, and hence stresses. 
6.3 Summary 
It appears that the simplicity of prismatic tanks comes with a considerable cost 
in terms of materials usage, whilst the increased complexity of curvature in 2 
dimensions allows much more efficient shapes to be used. 
CHAPTER 7 
Component Design: 
Tank Prototype Design, Manufacture 
and Testing 
Overview 
The previous chapter used analytical and numerical modelling to generate im- 
proved tank designs. This chapter covers complementary experimental work pro- 
ducing a 20001 storage-capacity water tank. The work was intended to: 
9 Validate the practical use of the designs generated in chapter 6. 
o Validate the numerical modelling (FEA) employed. 
Explore an alternative production method, using an external mould. Chap- 
ter 9 covers this. 
The sections in this Chapter cover: 
9 Production of a prototype design. 
* The testing of this design. 
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* Assessing the accuracy of the Finite Element Analysis modelling. 
9 Analysing the failure of the tank during testing, which occurred when filled 
to 16001 of the 20001 design capacity. 
The production and testing indicate: 
9 The failure mode of the tank matches that predicted by the FEA modelling. 
9 The failure appears due to low local wall thickness and poor build quality. 
* Whilst designs such as that described here, and those employed in the field 
(DTU, 2006b), can work effectively, the low wall thicknesses employed make 
good quality control imperative. 
7.1 Design 
7.1 .1 Geometry 
For a storage capacity of 20001, the profile shown in Figure 7.1 (optimised using 
FE analysis for the criterion 'constant wall thickness') was chosen, with a wall 
thickness of 1cm, 8cm radius base fillet, and a stress safety factor of 3. 
7.1.2 Materials and mix 
As the work in Chapters 5 and 6 suggested the peak stress will vary inversely 
with wall thickness (uoclft), and the results from Part II indicate that a high 
quality ("imported") sand gives the lowest cost for this design, such sand was 
selected for the prototype. The sand used was similar to that in Chapter I 
7.2 Method: Tank production 
The basic process was: make the bottom 70% of the tank in one piece, and the 
top 30% as a basin, then invert the lid and place it on the bottom section. An 
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Figure 7.1: Profile selected for 20001 water tank 
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external mould was used, as discussed in Chapter 9. 
7.2.1 Wooden mould construction 
Section B. 5 of Appendix B gives details of the mould construction, which involved 
the following stages: 
* Cut thick (12mm) plywood to make profiles. 
9 Mount the profiles to make section frames. 
* Drill these frames to join them to each other. 
e Fix thin (5.5mm) strips of plywood on the sections. 
o Varnish. 
Figure 7.2 shows these stages. 
7.2.2 Mould preparation: mud coating 
Following production of the mould, a layer of "mud" I was applied, to give a 
smooth surface finish, and act as a release agent to aid demoulding the tank. 
Mud was chosen as the release agent as: 
9 It has successfully been used for production of water storage tanks in 
LEDCs (DTU, 2006b). 
o It is cheap and relatively readily available in LEDCs. 
e It can be rendered to a smooth finish. 
* It will lose strength with the addition of water, easing the process of de- 
moulding. 
'Sand K was used, with a moisture content of approximately 17%, to produce a "mud" 
release agent in sufficient quantities. 
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Figure 7.2: Phases in the construction of the wooden mould, from (a), a 
single wooden frame, to (b), the complete set of proflles as a frame, to (c), 
fixing ply strips to form the "coarse" surface, and finally (d), the completed 
mould coated with varnish. 
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o On sufficient drying, it can be reused. 
The two sections that form the bottom layer of the mould, and one of the 
upper sections, were held together at this point, to minimise the number of joints 
between mould sections to be made during plastering of mortar on to the mould. 
Figure 7.3 shows this. 
Figure 7.3: Application of mud coating to wooden tank mould 
7.2.3 Application of mortar 
Mortar was applied onto the dried mud surface by hand, and then finished by 
trowel. The internal surface did not appear very smooth. 
7.2.4 Joining tank lid and base 
The lid was cast inverted (i. e. as a basin shape), to avoid problems with mortar 
adhering on an overhanging surface, and plastering overhead, and then inverted, 
resting on several scaffolding planks. It was then lifted by these planks, and 
placed on the rim of the lower part of the tank. 50x5Omm wooden spacers were 
placed around the circumference, and the scaffold planks removed. Mortar was 
placed between the wooden spacers, and the spacers then gradually removed, to 
leave the lid resting entirely on the mortar. The outside surface of the joint was 
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then mortared over, to give the completed tank. Figure 7.4 shows the lid being 
put in place, and the completed tank. 
OF 
'd IWI -I S-16ý 
ý b) 
Figure 7.4: Placing the lid on the tank (a), to form the completed tank (b). 
7.2.5 Curing 
During curing the tank was covered with damp hessian, and then wrapped in 
polythene sheeting, similar to the curing conditions used for the mortar samples 
in Part 11, and to that used in the field. Once the samples had cured for a day, 
water was placed in the bottom sections to ensure a inoist environment for curing. 
7.3 Method: Tank strain and strength testing 
7.3.1 Instrumentation 
To obtain data from the tank testing, a number of forms of instrumentation were 
used: two forms of strain measurement (demec gauges and strain gauges), and 
video recording. 
Video recording 
It was considered possible that the tank would fail at some point during the 
testing. Whilst workers in the field have experienced this, failure does not nor- 
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mally occur in situations where detailed analysis is possible. To obtain a greater 
understanding of the failure process, a video recording of the whole tank loading 
process was taken, using a Pulnix TM 250NIR video camera. 
Strain measurements 
For both the strain measurements, a number of properties were desirable: 
*A number of data points to enable comparison with the FEA results. 
A number of points, at the same height and of the same orientation, on 
different meridians around the tank, to give data as to how axisymmetric 
the deformation was. In theory these equivalent points should deform by 
the same amount. 
To allow for this, both sets of gauges were mounted at six points along a 
meridian, and on three meridians distributed axisymmetrically around the tank. 
At each point a pair of gauges were mounted for each form of measurement: 
one horizontally, to measure hoop strain, the other in a vertical plane along the 
meridian, to measure meridional strain. 
Figure 7.5 shows an example mounting of strain and demec gauges. 50mm 
demec gauges were used, along with 30mm, 120 ohm strain gauges. 
-AdL 
iilFIIIIII. I 
Figure 7.5: Orientation of Demec and strain gauges on the tank surface 
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The strain gauges were recorded using a Solartron 3531D data logger. For 
initial filling readings were taken every 10 seconds. During the later stages of 
filling, readings were taken every 5 seconds. The gauges were configured in a 
quarter-bridge arrangement. Whilst this would provide temperature compensa- 
tion for variations in global temperature, it would not correct for local variations 
at the tank surface due to filling with cold water. However, the error in changing 
temperature from ambient levels of 190C to mains water temperature, measured 
at 110C, would not exceed 7%, based on the manufacturer's data. 
Section B. 6 of Appendix B shows the configuration of the gauges. 
Figure 7.6 shows a sample video image during testing. The visible meridian 
is A (strain gauges in the range 1-23), with meridian B (strain gauge channels 
25-47) 1200 to the right, and meridian C (strain gauge channels 49-71) 120' to 
the left. 
7.3.2 Loading process 
Loading of the tank took place over several hours. To confirm the capacity of 
the tank, the flow rate from a mains water supply was measured as 211/min, 
and filling occurred in discrete intervals of 5 minutes. When compared with the 
FEA model, the filling was consist around 20% less than that expected. The 
flow rate within the building may have varied over time (the sound pitch of 
water coming from the tap did change during loading, so the positive correlation 
between expected volume and measured volume is taken as an indication that the 
FEA model was correct, and is used in Table 7.1. Each filling session (of around 
1301) was followed by observation of the tank, measurement of the water height, 
and after every 10 minutes of filling demec readings were also taken. Strain gauge 
readings were logged continually during filling. The filling process ran as shown 
in Table 7.1. 
i. Componcin Týnik Prototyp, alld 100 
Meridian C 
Figure 7.6: Sample video image, Showing location of straill galige literidialls 
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Table 7.1: Filling process for tank testing 
Total 
filling 
duration 
(min) 
Depth of 
water 
(cm) 
Volume 
of water 
(1) 
Actions/Events 
0 0 0 Initialize readings 
5 33 190 Demec readings and observations 
10 49 360 Demec readings and observations 
15 58 480 Demec readings and observations 
20 65 580 Observations 
25 72 690 Dernec readings and observations 
30 79 830 Observations 
35 84 940 Demec readings and observations 
40 88 1020 Observations 
45 97 1200 Demec readings and observations 
50 101 1300 Observations 
55 109 1470 Demee readings and observations 
60 115 1580 Observations, tank failure 
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7.4 Results and Analysis 
7.4.1 FEA results 
FEA simulations were run using CosmosWorks, to provide data for comparison 
with the strain readings taken. The files for the model and the results are included 
in Section D-5 of the electronic resources in Appendix D. 
Figure 7.7 shows the maximum principal stress over the height of the tank. 
The Figure clearly shows that the region from 0.4 to O. Gm above the base of the 
tank experiences the highest stresses. The FEA results indicate this as a hoop 
stress. 
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Figure 7.7: FEA results showing maximum principal stresses alongside the 
tank design used for the prototype 
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Figure 7.8 shows the expected strains, in both the meridional and hoop di- 
rections, for the 12 different locations, and over the range of filling depths. 
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Figure 7.8: Predicted meridional and hoop strains within tank during filling 
The Figure shows several features of interest: 
e The strain for the top two positions never deviates significantly froM zero. 
* The meridional strains start from zero, and fall (i. e. become compressive) 
as the tank fills. 
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The hoop strains start from zero, and rise (i. e. become tensile) as the tank 
fills. 
e For both the hoop and meridional strains, significant deviation from zero 
occurs only when the water level reaches the position in question. 
* The magnitude of the hoop strains is significantly greater than the merid- 
ional strains. 
o The changes in strain, both meridional and hoop, appear linear with in- 
creasing water depth once the water level has reached the position. 
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7.4.2 Visual observations 
Whilst curing, and during testing, small damp areas were visible on the outer 
surface of the tank': Figure 7.9 shows an example of these. After 35 minutes of 
filling, two points on the tank developed visible leaks, with water running from 
them. 
Figure 7.9: External surface of the tank during Ming, with dark damp 
patches indicating locations of leaks 
Although the visual observations indicated flaws in the structure, they gave 
no unique indication as to when the tank would fail. 
7.4.3 Video recording 
The tank failure was captured oil video. It took less than 2 seconds from tile first 
visible failure in the tank wall to the lid of the tank impacting the ground. Sec- 
tion D. 6 of Appendix D contains an electronic version of this failure. Figure 7.4.3 
shows the failure occurring frame-by-frame. The frame interval was 40ms. 
A number of comments may be made on the video footage: 
'In normal field production a waterproofing agent is added to the mortar that closes off 
seepage after about 48 hours. In the laboratory no such agent was employed. 
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The camera only viewed the tank from one side, which makes it difficult 
to be completely certain that the observed failure source was the original 
cause of failure. However, the development of the first visible fault (line 
of leakage) takes a number of frames (around 7 frames, or 280ms). The 
development of the secondary set of visible faults takes much less time (less 
than 1 frame). This difference in timescale suggests that the first visible 
fault is the first critical fault in the tank. 
The first visible fault develops vertically, and originates in the area that the 
FEA analysis predicted as that of greatest principal stress. Both of these 
features match the FEA: one would expect failure to occur at the point of 
greatest stress, and as this is a hoop stress, acting horizontally, the crack 
should propogate in a plane normal to this i. e. along a vertical meridian. 
one would expect a failure in a region of hoop stress to propagate vertically. 
9 Once the first visible fault reaches the joint between the lower and upper 
sections of the tank, horizontal cracks, and cracks in other locations, develop 
rapidly. 
The time from initial evidence of failure to complete collapse is relatively 
short: of the order of 2 seconds. 
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7.4.4 Post-failure material samples 
The failure of the tank left pieces scattered over several metres, so identification 
of the section that failed first was not possible. However, pieces of the tank were 
examined after failure. They indicated several features of interest. 
Joint between lid and base 
As seen in the video footage in section 7.4.3, the failure of the tank appeared to 
spread horizontally along the lid-base joint, once the vertical initial crack reached 
the joint. This was confirmed by pieces of the tank that showed clean debonding 
along this point, as in Figure 7.11. 
Figure 7.11: Section of prototype tank, indicating clean debonding at joint 
between lid and lower section of tank 
Variable wall thickness 
A number of the pieces indicated the production of the tank had not attained 
the constant wall thickness desired. Some of these showed sections with very low 
wall thicknesses, such as that in Figure 7.12. 
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Figure 7.12: Section of prototype tank showing thin wall section 
Poor bonding 
In addition to the variable wall thickness, some of the sections had visible flaws; 
sections where the mortar was not homogeneous, as shown in Figure 7.13. This 
suggests that the mortar had not bonded during plastering, probably due to 
insufficient force being applied and/or the mortar having started to cure, thus 
becoming less workable. 
Summary of post-failure samples 
The combination of low wall thickness, and evidence of flaws in the structure, sutý- 
gest that these caused the initial tank failure, which then propagated vertically, 
as seen in Section 7.4.3. The presence of variable thickness and flaws throughout 
the samples examined after the tank failure, and the number of leaks developed 
during testing, suggest that there were a number of these features present in the 
tank. 
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Figure 7.13: Section of the tank, obtained after failure, showing a flaw due 
to poor plastering during construction 
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7.4.5 Demec readings 
Section D. 7 of Appendix D contains the full set of dernec readings. Figure 7.14 
gives a summary of the readings. 
The demec readings significantly differ from those predicted by the FEA, both 
in terms of magnitude (the demecs being significantly greater), and, in the case 
of meridional strain, in terms of sign: the demec readings indicate tensile strains, 
whilst the FEA results indicate compressive strains. 
A certain amount of the error can be explained by the instrumentation: an 
increment on the demec scale is equivalent to 20 micro-strain, so any reading 
errors are likely to be significant. 
7.4.6 Strain gauge readings 
Section D. 8 of Appendix D contains the full strain gauge data. 
A number of the strain gauges showed erratic readings, with several potential 
causes for this behaviour: 
Incorrect mounting Gauges mounted over air pockets and voids will give er- 
roneously high readings. 
Wetting of the gauge During testing, sections of the tank started to leak. 
Given the expected contamination of the water, having seeped through 
a layer of mortar, and, due to an experimental oversight, the exposed ter- 
minal tags of the gauges, with little distance between them, water contact 
with the gauge could short them, causing incorrect readings. 
The effect of wetting is relatively easy to identify: contact with water, and 
shorting across the terminal tags, will have the effect of reducing the resistance of 
the gauge, resulting in an abrupt drop in apparent strain. This change in strain 
gauge reading appears in some strain gauge readings: Figure 7.15 on page 177 
shows this. 
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Figure 7.14: Summary of delliec readhigs taken during tank testing. Eadl 
reading is the average or three around the tank. The gi-ey shaded area 
indicates the region in which the water level was below the gauge. 
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Variation between meridians 
The video footage showed the failure occurring at a section between lines A and B 
(i. e. channels in the ranges 1-23 and 25-47). The strains on line C (strain gauges 
with numbers between 49 and 71) show considerably lower values than those on 
the other two meridians, suggesting that, as the load increased, the section of the 
tank on line C deformed considerably less. 
Strain at failure 
Given the expected strength of the material as around 3AMPa in tension (from 
Section 3.2.3), and the Young's modulus as 12GPa (from Section 3.2-5), the 
expected strain at failure would be approximately 280 micro-strain. This does 
assume linear elastic behaviour from the mortar, which would not hold exactly, 
but the value appears reasonable when compared with those in Neville (1995) 
and Tasdemir, Lydon & Barr (1996). A number of the strain gauges reached this 
value at or near the tank failure. Figure 7.15 shows this for several horizontally- 
oriented gauges on meridian B. The gauges approach the expected strain limit 
towards tank failure and, in the case of Channel 33, reach that limit. Interestingly, 
in the case of Channel 33, reaching the peak strain is followed by the strain 
reading behaviour discussed above: the gauge readings suddenly drop, and then 
become highly erratic. This could indicate a local failure, with the gauge wetted 
by water leaking through due to this failure. 
7.4.7 Discrepancies between instrumentation and modelling 
The sections above have provided a number of reasons for the lack of correlation 
between the predicted strains and the recorded data, including: 
" Relative insensitivity of some instrumentation (demec gauges). 
" Significance of noise (strain gauges). 
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Figure 7.15: Sample strain gauge readings, showing high strain levels ap- 
proaching material limit, and indicating effect of water leakage on gauge 
readings. Horizontal grey line indicates expected material strain limit. 
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Imperfections in construction, both in terms of wall thickness and material 
homogeneity. 
e Poor surface finish. 
7.5 Conclusions 
The tank did not perform as desired, and thus the data does not allow for quan- 
titative validation of the FEA modelling used. The mode of failure, and its 
location, do match those predicted by the modelling, giving some qualitative 
confidence in the modelling. 
It seems reasonable that the failure of the tank may be attributed to poor build 
quality, rather than poor design. The fluctuations in wall thickness, combined 
with the leakage rate at some sections during filling, suggest that failure may 
have initiated at a very thin section of the tank, and then rapidly propagated. 
This also eniphasises the need for good quality control in construction in the field, 
and is discussed in Section 9.3 of Chapter 9. The need for further experimental 
work with another prototype tank is indicated, and included in Chapter 11. 
Component Design: 
Summary 
Table 7.2 surnmarises the results of the shape optimisation work conducted. 
Table 7.2: Relative Cement Indices of tank designs of increasing complexity 
Dimensions 
of 
Curvature 
Variations in wall thickness Relative 
Cement 
Intensity 
0 Constant >3 
0 Constant, filleting at joints =1.7 
1 Constant (datum design) 1 
1 Constant, filleting at base 0.70 
1 Linearly varying with height 0.84 
1 Linearly varying with height, filleting at base 0.62 
2 Constant 0.58 
Prismatic tanks (OD curvature) appear unattractive both with uniform wall 
thickness, and with filleting at the joints between panels. After the datum de- 
sign, simple modifications give a substantial reduction in material usage, with the 
addition of a fillet at the wall-base joint lowering total material usage by 30%. 
Increasing the complexity of the tank by varying the wall thickness both locally 
and globally increases the material savings to 38%. After this, the increased com- 
plexity of 2D curvature offers additional benefits, and 42% reduction in material 
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usage. 
The use of 2D curvature thus gives significant benefits over the datum case, 
but relatively small benefits compared to using a cylindrical tank of optimised 
wall profile. However, it does still offer the advantages of material saving, of not 
requiring a separate spanning structure to form the lid, and with which good 
quality control may be achieved. 
For cases where local technology will allow it, the top-heavy tanks with 2D 
curvature should provide best practicable material economy. In cases where the 
materials or technology are not available, cylindrical tanks with a fillet at the 
wall-base joint still provide good material economy, and cylindrical tanks with 
a fillet at the wall-base joint and wall thickness that varies linearly with height 
gives very good material economy. 
PART IV 
Production Environment 
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Production Method and Environment: 
Overview 
The Chapters in parts II and III considered materials selection and component 
design respectively as methods for reducing component cost. This Part considers 
another approach: altering the production environment and method. 
Chapter 8 gives a brief summary of arguments for prefabrication, including 
those specific to LEDCs, and describes the three scenarios of interest: on-site, 
"knock-down" and factory-based. 
Chapter 9 examines each scenario in the context of rainwater harvesting tank 
production, discussing their merits and disadvantages. It also covers the pro- 
duction of tanks, using the novel method of external moulds, examining the 
experiences of Chapter 7 from the perspective of tank production rather than 
component design. 
The Part concludes with a brief summary on page 202. 
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CHAPTER8 
Production Environment: 
Prefabrication Concepts and Scenarios 
8.1 Introduction 
The history of production of goods shows a significant trend towards specialisa- 
tion and standardisation, with associated geographical concentration of manu- 
facture, and benefits arising from economies of scale, including the use of more 
capital-intensive technologies. Certain industries, however, have to a large extent 
escaped this move to factory-based production, including housing. This chapter 
presents a (necessarily) broad overview of historical trends in housing production, 
and describes generic arguments for the pros and cons of off-site fabrication. 
8.2 Trends and current situation in housing 
The concept of prefabrication has not emerged suddenly. Accounts from the 1st 
century A. D. indicate Romans using wooden prefabrication in hospital construc- 
tion (Gibb, 1999). However, despite some examples of the adoption of prefabri- 
cation, in large part we see construction taking place with the majority of work 
on-site. Recent work and the advocacy of modular building has led to some in- 
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crease in uptake of prefabrication, but others argue that conditions leading to 
failure in previous attempts persist (Ngowi, 1997). Early housing production, as 
noted by Ngowi (1997), focused on low energy techniques, relied on local ma- 
terials, and involved communal participation with the end-users involved in the 
construction. 
8.2.1 Industrialised Countries 
As seen in industrialised countries, many building products have passed through 
several types of production, ranging from use of only local materials to importing 
of prefabricated items made from materials available elsewhere. In many housing 
situations we still see an intermediate technique of an on-site assembly using 
prefabricated elements. 
8.2.2 Developing countries 
Development has seen a move from very low performance housing requiring con- 
tinual maintenance, to cleaner, more durable and lower maintenance materials. 
At present housing in developing countries remains technically fairly simple, with 
few services required (relative to industrialised countries). 
8.3 Generic pros and cons for prefabrication 
General arguments for prefabrication include: 
9 Control of production environment. 
Increases in scale allow the use of more capital-intensive and efficient ma- 
chinery 
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Table 8.1: Factors affecting the extent of off-site fabrication (OSF)t taken 
from Gibb (1999) 
Client 
characteristics 
Project 
characteristics 
Site location 
and charac- 
teristics 
Labour 
considerations 
Factors Client who will Project with Geographically Expensive 
or sce- benefit from aim to minimise remote site yet labour at site 
narios early handover on-site duration where craneage, location 
leading and adequate 
to in- access are 
crease achievable 
in OSF 
Client or team Project with Site away from Lack of skilled 
who has used high-quality centres of indus- labour at site lo- 
OSF before specifications try cation 
Client prepared Project suitable City cen- Available man- 
to fund initial for use of stan- tre/congested ufacturing 
off-site fabrica- dard systems site labour within 
tion study economical 
transport dis- 
tance 
Client who Projects with 
wants pre- significant 
dictable project repetition 
outcomes 
Continued on next page 
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Table 8.1 - continued from previous page 
Client 
characteristics 
Project 
characteristics 
Site location 
and charac- 
teristics 
Labour 
considerations 
Client with sig- Project type 
nificant repeat that will be 
business oppor- repeated else- 
tunities where 
Client who Project with 
understands the time for off- 
manufacturing site prototype 
process testing 
Project where 
early con- 
struction/ 
manufacturing 
expertise can be 
obtained 
Factors Client who One-off project, Poor manu- Cheap available 
or sce- concentrates on with little repe- facturing base on-site labour 
narios lowest initial tition within econom- 
leading cost alone ical transport 
to de- distance 
crease 
in OSF 
Continued on next page 
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Table 8.1 - continued from previous page 
Client 
characteristics 
Project 
characteristics 
Site location 
and charac- 
teristics 
Labour 
considerations 
Client with no Project with Lack of under- Readily avail- 
OSF experience very litle pre- standing of OSF able skilled 
site lead-in by local regula- labour at site 
time (except tors/authorities location 
where standard 
system would 
work) 
Client unwilling 
to "freeze" de- 
sign 
8.4 Production scenarios 
Production may take place by any of the three methods shown in Table 8.2. Each 
of these will have different merits, with Table 8.3 giving some example pros and 
cons of on-site production compared with semi-prefabrication ("knock-down") 
production. 
8.5 Arguments specific to LEDCS 
Whilst in western countries the move towards prefabrication has largely substi- 
tuted machinery for labour in production to improve economies, the extremely 
low labour-cost to capital cost ratios in developing countries make this option 
less attractive for these areas. However, some authors (Gibb, 1999) suggest that 
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Table 8.2: Methods of production 
Production method Example 
On-site building, maybe using some on- Using adobe to make a wall 
site material 
Factory-based production, of "knock- Brick and mortar construction of a 
down" elements, generally employing wall 
more specialised raw materials, followed 
by on-site assembly 
Factory-based production of large com- Use of a precast concrete wall unit 
plete components, followed by transport 
to required location 
Table 8.3: Comparison of "on-site" and "knock-down" manufacture 
On-site Knock-down 
Low cost to set up High cost to set up 
Simple tools readily available 
Series of one-off projects 
Specialist tools required 
Economies of scale achievable 
Poor control of production environment Good control of production environment 
hence some materials waste and hence product quality, leading to 
materials savings 
Easy to transport materials to site Potential difficulty in transporting ele- 
ments 
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off-site fabrication can successfully apply to developing countries in which events 
conspire to encourage high labour utilisation (for reasons of cost or more general 
social and political objectives). In these cases choices of technology can: 
Reduce materials consumption, found in some cases to constitute around 70 
to 90% of production cost (Mwamila & Karumuna, 1999; Erguden, 2001). 
* Improve quality control. 
9 Increase construction speed. 
Allow an increased use of relatively unskilled labour (with some supervi- 
sion) (Mwamila & Karumuna, 1999). 
Previous work has noted that the concept of prefabrication has existed for 
some time (Gibb, 1999; Stallen, Chabannes & Steinberg, 1994), particularly in 
terms of modular construction, and has found successful application in a num- 
ber of situations in developing countries. Rom a series of case studies, Stallen 
et aL (1994) suggest that a number of factor influence the successful uptake of 
prefabrication, particularly delivery capabilities, stating that: 
"The capacity to organise this delivery system seems to override 
the technological difficulties involved in prefab. " 
8.6 Summary 
Historical experience shows that construction has often lagged behind other in- 
dustries in the uptake of prefabrication and modularisation. Reported evidence 
suggests that, correctly applied, prefabrication can offer significant benefits to 
production in both industrialised and developing countries. Given the concerns 
noted in section 8.5, choice of components suitable for easy transport seems im- 
perative to a viable prefabrication scheme. 
CHAPTER9 
Production Environment: 
Production Process 
9.1 On-site production of water tanks 
On-site production currently takes place with some success, and can be used to 
produce large structures, including the Sri Lankan Pumpkin tank, and even tanks 
with higher storage capacities (up to and above 8OM3). For tile case of above- 
ground tanks, these generally require a ferrocement style construction, with the 
formwork embedded in the tank, and left in it after construction: Figure 9.1 
shows an example of this for the Pumpkin tank. 
There are several cases why we might prefer to avoid this technique: 
Cost of reinforcement Steel mesh and rebar are both expensive, so avoiding 
their presence, if possible, is attractive. 
Potential for corrosion Particularly given the relatively low wall thicknesses 
advocated, and the potential porosity of the mortar (given that it will be 
sealed on the inside, but not on the outside), there are concerns about 
carbonation of the mortar, and rapid corrosion of the reinforcement within 
the tank'. 
'Carbonation reduces the pH of pore water. Steel in concrete has a thin layer of oxide on its 
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Figure 9.1: Applying mortar to the mesh and rebar formwork of the Pump- 
kin tank 
Accuracy in construction The use of mesh on-site makes it more difficult to 
make the formwork, and hence the final structure, to the desired axisym- 
metric shape. 
Clearly there are cases where on-site is attractive: it allows for construction 
of larger tanks than could be transported. 
9.2 "Knock-down" production 
The literature review and discussion in Section 8.3 identified reasons for con- 
sidering "knock-down" production of cement-based building components. The 
vibro-profiling methods discussed in Chapter 2 appear well suited to flat panel 
surface, which acts as a barrier, preventing it from rusting. At lower pH levels (such a: those 
produced by carbonation), this protective oxide layer is removed, and corrosion occurs (Neville, 
1995) 
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tanks, and the few examples in the open literature quote improvements in ma- 
terial performance of around 20%. However, several problems remain with this 
option: 
Fabrication of joints. For the simplest option for prefabrication, individual 
flat panels would be produced, and then joined to each other and the base 
to form the tank. In this case, the joints would be produced at the region 
of greatest stress. Even taking the alternative approach, shown in Fig- 
ure 9.2, of producing V-shaped channels, and joining along mid-plate lines, 
the problem still remains of having to make joints that will act in tension, 
between cement-based components which have already set. As will be cov- 
ered more in section 9.3.1, joints made between set and "green" concrete 
often do not perform as well as continuously cast material, and therefore 
are unattractive. 
Efficiency of designs. The work in Chapter 6 addressed the efficiency of mate- 
rial use of flat-panel tanks, indicating that they perform significantly worse 
than the datum design, and much worse than "good" designs with curvature 
in 2 dimensions. 
9.3 Factory-based production 
The previous Sections addressed the current practice of on-site production, and 
the intermediate case of knock-down production. The on-site practise has some 
disadvantages, but the change to knock-down production does not appear attrac- 
tive. This leads to the third option: factory-based production of complete items, 
followed by transport to site. The attractions of this method include: 
Production environment It is easier to control the environment in an enclosed 
space such as a factory, rather than the exposed conditions of a building 
site. 
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Joints between panels 
Figure 9.2: Plan view of hexagonal prismatic tank, showing alternative 
location for joints 
Testing facilities Recent fieldwork in Uganda (Rennie, 2006a; DTU, 2006b), 
and the testing reported in Chapter 7 indicate that the significant material 
reductions make good quality-control imperative. Factory-based produc- 
tion allows for testing of each tank before shipping to the user. This has 
several benefits: 
o It is easier to provide water for testing in the factory, and this water 
can be reused on a number of tanks. 
a The user will have a significantly lower chance of encountering a failing 
tank. This is attractive, as there will be no loss of public confidence 
associated with a tank failing in the factory. 
Labour productivity Production on-site requires transport of the materials to 
site, and then the labourer(s) presence there over a period of several days. 
This will reduce the productivity of the masons, compared to factory-based 
production in a single location, followed by a single journey to transport 
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the finished item for installation. 
9.3.1 Alternative production method: external moulds 
Previous tank production has used either mesh/rebar to provide a formwork (as 
in the Sri Lankan Pumpkin tank), or an internal mould (as in the production 
of the Thai Jar, and the small/low-volume tanks covered in the Development 
Technology Unit working paper TR-RWI110 (DTU, 2006b)). These each have 
their advantages, but there is a further alternative: external moulds. 
It was decided to combine the testing of the prototype tank described in 
Chapter 7 with testing of tank production using an external mould. 
Table 9.1 covers the predicted/considered pros and cons of external moulds. 
The main benefits centre around the possibility of "continuous" casting of the 
base and side walls, (avoiding joints between new and old mortar occuring at 
areas of high stress), and the lower number of components needed (hence greater 
ease of assembly and manufacture). 
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Table 9.1: Pros and cons of external moulds for producing rainwater tanks 
Advantages 
* The base and (lower-half) walls can be plastered in one go - there is no 
'dry' joint between base and wall. 
* Filleting the wall-base joint is easilY done during the main plastering stage. 
* The moulds may encompass 1/3 or even 1/2 of the circumference, so there 
are fewer (but larger) external mould pieces than there would be internal 
ones. This has benefits: 
- As soon as the mortar has hardened sufficiently, water can be poured 
inside the mortar cup to aid curing. 
- The mould acts as a moisture-retaining membrane during initial cur- 
ing. 
- The moulds are easier to remove (than if they had to be extracted from 
inside the jar), so it may be possible to use them without a release 
agent but rely instead on a 'peeling' action to separate mould from 
partly-set mortar. 
Continued on next page 
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Disadvantages 
The jar must be made in two parts (a) because the upper half is too near 
horizontal for mortar to stick to its underside and (b) the depth is too 
great to reach down to plaster inside (however moulds could be placed in 
two vertical stages and mortaring done one stage at a time). 
The moulds must be much bigger - bigger than the jar rather than smaller. 
The top half, once formed, must be somehow turned over, and lifted onto 
the second part. However this might be done at the final site, thereby 
reducing the transport weight of the largest part. 
The-combination of the two parts cannot be moved until the mortar used 
to join them has hardened, so we have had to wait for two periods of basic 
curing. 
The surface finish of the mould, not the skill of the plasterer, determines the 
outside surface finish of the jar. Alternatively, if mud is used as a release 
agent, the inside finish of the mud layer determines the finish on the outside 
of the jar. 
* The mortar 'cup' is wide-mouthed. This mouth must be temporarily cov- 
ered or sealed to aid curing. 
Plastering on the inside of the tank requires a specialist tool, as the trowel 
should have some degree of dishing to produce the curved shapes required. 
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Choice of mould type 
The main aim of the production was to test using an external mould: the tech- 
nology did not have to match perfectly one that could be used in developing 
countries. 
A three-level mould, with two layers for the base, and one for the lid, was 
chosen to allow for: 
9 Casting of the base and lower section in one piece. 
Access to the base section from the outside of the tank during casting (hence 
two layers for the bottom part of the mould). 
Separate casting of the overhanging (top) section, followed by joining on to 
the tank. 
Results from testing: Base joint 
As discussed in Chapter 7, the prototype tank failed catastrophically during test- 
ing. Tanks made during other experimental programs have also had this happen, 
but with a clearer separation of the wall-base joint, as shown in Figure 9.3. 
This suggests that the continuous plastering of base and lower walls, without 
making a joint between set and green mortar at the point of maximum bending 
moment, does have the desired effect of giving greater strength in that region. 
Results from testing: dernoulding 
Demoulding of the lower section of the tank was straightforward and quick, taking 
around 1/2 an hour. Demoulding the lid presented difficulties in inve rting the 
lid without it cracking. For turning over the first lid two beams were bolted 
across the top of the mould, and the whole tank pivoted over one edge. During 
this process, a number of large cracks developed. For the second lid, a plywood 
support and more beams were used, and there were no problems with turning 
it over. This problem only arose as the lid was made separately: some of these 
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Figure 9.3: Base sections of two tanks after failure, showing (a) the joint 
debonding in the case of the tank produced with an internal mould and 
separate plastering of the base and walls, and (b) absence of such debonding 
in the case of the tank produced with an external mould and continuous 
plastering 
constraints arose from health and safety issues that would not necessarily apply 
in LEDCs. If the lid were to be produced separately, an internal mould could be 
used for this part, and the lid lifted off it after a few days curing. 
Results from production: mud coating and surface finish 
The mud coating used during production (essentially sand K from Part 11, with 
a moisture content of around 17%) cracked considerably during curing. This 
required: 
9 Repairs to achieve a smooth surface, before manufacture could start. 
* Spraying of mud with water during production, to ensure adequate adhesion 
between the mortar and the mud. 
Results from production: batch size 
During production two people worked to produce the tank, using mortar mixes 
of 30 and 70kg. At several stages during the production, there was a noticeable 
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loss of workability towards the end of plastering with a batch -a situation exac- 
erbated by the relatively dry mixes being used to obtain the peak strength. This 
experience, coupled with the flaws seen in Section 7.4.4, indicate the importance 
of: 
* The use of smaller batches, such that low workability does not affect the 
compaction and placement of the mortar. 
* The importance of continuous production, with the mason constantlY sup- 
plied with mortar, rather than intermittent plastering, followed by mixing 
the next batch. 
Results from production: thickness control 
The production of the tank, and experience from producing tanks in Uganda, 
indicate the potential for unacceptable variations in wall thickness, such as that 
in Figure 9.4. 
_4, _ . 
Figure 9.4: Section from broken tank in Uganda, indicating variable wall 
thickness produced by plastering (Rennie, 2006b) 
These indicate the importance of quality control during production, particu- 
larly for the low wall thicknesses being used: any error becomes relatively more 
significant the lower the wall thickness. 
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Results from production: pre-sale testing 
Manufacture of rainwater tanks in Uganda (DTU, 2006b) has used similar wall 
thicknesses, and successfully produced a number of operational tanks. However, 
even in these cases, some tanks have failed. This emphasises the need for testing 
before the tank is used, which is easier to achieve in a factory than on-site. 
Pre-use testing has a number of advantages: 
It gives direct feedback to those producing the tank, allowing for more 
immediate monitoring of quality control. 
* It gives the supplier greater confidence that their product will work. 
It allows for leak-seal compounds, where used, to take effect, and seal any 
minor imperfections in the tank, so the end-user does not experience a 
leaking tank. 
It allows for designs using lower design reserves: the cost to the producer 
of a tank failing in the factory is simply that of producing the tank, the 
material (water) to test it, and to remove the waste if the tank fails. How- 
ever, if an installed tank fails, there is the additional cost of reinstalling 
a replacement tank, and a cost in terms of public perception, which may 
harm the reputation of those producing the tank. 
9.3.2 Evaluation of factory-based production 
The experiences of producing the tank described in Section 9.3.1, and those of 
fieldwork producing tanks in Uganda (DTU, 2006b), suggest the following: 
Factory-based production can effectively produce tanks using less materials 
than current practice. 
9 Use of external moulds, or production that allows for continuous plastering, 
rather than a "dry" joint between walls and base, can reduce the risk of 
failure at that highly-stressed location. 
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* The use of thin sections makes good quality control imperative, and makes 
pre-use testing of tanks important. 
Production Environment: 
Summary 
The work within this Part differs from that in the previous two, as it does not 
provide a quantitative benefit of an alternative to existing practice. From the 
work discussed, it appears that: 
9 For small tanks, factory-based production, followed by transport to site 
is an attractive option, and makes it easier to access the more complex 
geometries discussed in Part Ill. 
e For larger tanks, where factory-based production is not possible, on-site 
production is still the most attractive option. 
9 For scenarios of interest, the intermediate technology of "knock-down" pro- 
duction is not attractive. 
9 To push designs to their limit, using a safety factor as low as 3, high artisan 
skills, good quality control, and routine testing are all necessary. 
* For components with high stress at the wall-base junction, the production 
method should be changed to avoid producing dry joints at this location. 
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CHAPTERIO 
Conclusions 
10.1 Overview 
One may argue that modern engineering has the potential to deliver considerable 
benefits in Less Economically Developed Countries. However, those who might 
benefit from these tools and techniques often do not have access to them. In line 
with this idea, this Thesis has examined three strategies to reduce the cost of 
cementitious building components in LEDCs: 
9 The use of local, cheap sands, with a degree of clay-contamination, instead 
of more expensive, uncontaminated, imported sands. 
9 The application of analytical and numerical tools to the design of compo- 
nents, in order to realise any potential reductions in material usage afforded 
by a more efficient structure. 
e The use of alternative production environments, and the benefits they may 
offer such as better quality control, easier use of alternative production 
methods etc. 
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10.2 Material selection 
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Current literature on mortars predominantly concerns itself with high-quality 
sands. There is little work available on choosing the best water-cement ratio 
based on sand-cement ratio and grading; most work on grading and workability 
relates to self-compacting concrete, an area of practical import in industrialised 
nations, but unsuitable to Less Economically Developed Countries. The prevail- 
ing view within the literature, and in the concrete industry, is that the presence 
of clay in aggregates is deleterious to the strength of cementitious materials, and 
should thus be avoided. 
Relationships between strength and water-cement ratio derived from data 
in the literature suggest sand-cement ratios to achieve best economy, but also 
contain some ambiguity, depending on which relationship is used. Research into 
materials conducted as part of this Thesis has resolved this ambiguity, indicating 
that the optimum sand-cement ratio depends on the relationship between peak 
stress and component thickness (i. e. the dominant loading of the component), 
but does not vary significantly with the presence or type of clay contamination 
in the sand used. 
Abrams' parameters for representative LEDC sands are similar, regardless 
of clay content; at full compaction and with consistent curing, water-cement 
ratio is the primary strength-determining factor, and clay-contamination has little 
effect. However, clay-contamination, and the type of clay, have a significant 
effect on workability. This lower workability leads to higher water-cement ratios 
for optimum strength, and hence lower optimum strengths. The effect of this 
increased water-cement ratio is particularly marked at low sand-cement ratios. 
The additional water demand arising from clay contamination, rather than a 
cement-clay interaction, leads to the reduction in strength experienced on using 
clay-contaminated sands. 
On an economic basis, the general approach of treating of clay as univer- 
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sally deleterious appears incorrect. Kaolin-contaminated sand may give adequate 
strengths for building components, even when present at 20% by mass. When 
the choice is between a cheaper, kaolin-contaminated local sand, and a more ex- 
pensive, uncontaminated imported sand, the kaolin-contaminated sand is often 
of equivalent cost, or cheaper (by around 10%). By contrast, when the choice 
is between a cheaper, montmorillonite-contaminated (20% by mass) local sand, 
and a more expensive, uncontaminated, imported sand, the montmorillonite- 
contaminated sand incurs a prohibitive cost penalty. 
10.3 Component Design 
The literature on component design as applicable to LEDCs falls into two cate- 
gories; those detailing theories, with relatively little content on practical design, 
and those detailing applications, with relatively little theoretical treatment. The 
work in this section of the Thesis sought to combine the two. 
Current tank designs are field-tested, but have generally been produced either 
through a process of incremental changes by artisans, or by those with relatively 
little exposure to relevant fields of engineering. The literature at present shows 
some advocates for the use of flat panel prefabricated tanks, a number of sup- 
porters for cylindrical tanks, and a few variations of tanks with curvature in two 
dimensions (vase-shaped tanks). Clearly there is considerable cost associated 
with producing and testing prototypes of new designs. Conceptual, analytical 
and numerical tools allow for "cheap" testing of new designs, and thus better 
exploration of the problem space. There is a distinct benefit to using these tools 
in concert: a conceptual understanding is necessary to-guide the search for im- 
proved designs, and numerical tools such as FEA are powerful for analysing more 
complex geometries. 
The designs generated by this strategy of combining conceptual understanding 
with computational analytical use considerably less materials than the current 
popular design of uniform wall thickness cylinders. An understanding of the 
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behaviour of the structure, and stresses developed within it suggests the sim- 
ple modification of a radial fillet at the wall-base joint, that gives considerable 
(=30%) materials saving. Increasing the complexity of thickness profile of cylin- 
ders allows for a small additional reduction in materials usage, but reaches a state 
of diminishing returns, and the designs would be more difficult to manufacture. 
More complex shapes with 2D curvature were also explored, and allow for both 
a saving in terms of material (=4017L, ), and the additional benefit that they do 
not require a separate spanning structure to cover the tank. These top-heavy 
vase-shaped tank designs are recommended for field-testing and subsequent use. 
The prototype testing within this section of the research, combined with field- 
work carried out at the same time by another researcher (Rennie, 2006a), also 
provides a cautionary note. Whilst these improved designs, and the use of a 
lower design reserve, are potentially effective in reducing materials usage, it in- 
creases the importance of good quality control, and requires practical testing of 
candidate designs to ensure their manufacture is practical. 
10.4 Production environment 
Whilst, as with many fields, there is more literature on prefabrication and the 
potential benefits of different production environments in the context of MEDCs, 
this research also shows that prefabrication has not previously been taken up 
extensively in construction (although there is a recent trend towards this). Less 
information is available for LEDC situations. Existing literature suggests benefits 
arising from increased use of prefabrication. 
The literature reviewed in Chapter 8 suggested some improvements in mate- 
rial performance may be achieved through increased mechanisation of production 
via off-site prefabrication of parts followed by on-site assembly. However, the 
structural analysis in Section 6.1 of Chapter 6 indicates that the shapes favoured 
by this method are ill-suited to the purpose of water-storage; there are also as- 
sociated problems with the production of load-bearing joints between sections of 
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mortar that have already set. 
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The combination of the factors above, an examination of current practice, and 
analysis of fieldwork recently conducted by others indicates a semi-prefabrication 
approach is not to be recommended in the case of rainwater storage tanks: one 
should adopt complete off-site production where resources and transport do not 
make this option impractical, and where off-site production is not possible, main- 
tain the current practice of on-site production. 
Factory-based production does allow benefits in terms of environmental con- 
trol, makes the use of moulds easier, and pre-use testing cheaper and easier to 
perform. There is an upper limit, arising from available equipment, on the mass 
and volume of components that can be transported from factory to site, which 
should be considered for other construction components. 
The work in this area suggests advocacy of off-site prefabrication should be 
guided by a sensible appreciation of potential products and uses. The body of 
research at present does not afford enough examples to provide guidelines as to 
which components will benefit from an off-site prefabrication approach. 
10.5 Summary 
All the strategies listed in 10.1 offer benefits over current practice. Of the first 
two, improved component design gives at least twice the material savings of using 
local materials, for the case study of rainwater harvesting tanks. A quantitative 
comparison with production environment was not conducted, but this strategy 
is valuable as it makes it easier to use the more complex, more efficient recom- 
mended tank designs. 
The work in this thesis indicates that modern engineering can give consid- 
erable benefits when applied to LEDCS, particularly in the case of component 
design. It also shows that the received wisdom, both in related applications for 
MEDCs, and in current technologies for LEDCs, should be examined critically; 
the improvements made possible by this work would not have been achieved 
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without challenging widely accepted views. 
In summary: 
* Using local sand can reduce component cost. 
* Improved component design significantly reduces component cost. 
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* Alternative production environments offer a number of benefits. 
CHAPTER11 
Further Work 
This Thesis has covered a number of different topics. Whilst it has presented 
some useful results from the research, there remains considerable scope for further 
work, outlined in the remainder of this Chapter. 
11.1 Materials 
11.1.1 Plasticisers 
The work reported in Chapter 3 included a very brief examination of plasticisers, 
which may allow the reduction of water content in cementitious mixes and hence 
improved performance. Given the low quality of sands being considered, and the 
potential plasticising behaviour of waste products from industries such as sugar 
processing, further investigation of plasticisers; is recommended. 
11.1.2 Sand analysis 
As discussed in Chapter 3, the laboratory work had to use synthesised sands, and 
locally available OPC. Ideally further sand samples from representative locations 
should be obtained, or fieldwork conducted using locally available materials. 
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11.1.3 Shrinkage and creep 
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The presence of clay can cause dimensional instability in cement-based prod- 
ucts. Another research program, including work by V. Fernandes, has started to 
address the shrinkage behaviour of mortars containing clay. 
11.1.4 Vibration compaction 
The literature in Chapter 2 identified the potential of vibration for improving 
the workability of mixes. Whilst large devices are not likely to prove practicable, 
modified vibratory sanders etc. are used by ferrocement practitioners to give 
improved compaction. Further work should address the potential of these as an 
"intermediate technology" solution. 
11.1.5 Curing conditions and strength 
Section 3.2.4 on page 61 indicated that curing samples underwater did not give 
the expected increase in strength. Explanations for this phenomena include in- 
adequate drying time at ambient conditions before testing, such that there was 
not a like-with-like comparison (wet strength being compared to dry strength). 
Further work should test a number of samples, and ensure that samples are in 
the same state at the time of testing. 
11.1.6 Young's Modulus 
The experimental work in Section 3.2.5, on page 62 indicated a difference between 
expected Young's modulus and that measured from mortar samples. A number 
of hypotheses could explain this behaviour, ranging from difficulties with the 
experimental method to a difference in material properties. Further work should 
record a range of stress-strain values, to resolve this matter. 
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11.2 Component Design 
11.2.1 Prototype testing 
The prototype testing in Chapter 7 gave some interesting findings, but still did 
not conclusively demonstrate the viability of the design. Another prototype tank 
should be made, and its performance tested. 
11.2.2 Geometry optimisation using shell theory 
There is scope for further optimisation of axisymmetric shell tanks, taking into 
account the variation in wall thickness with height, and effect of bending moments 
at the base. Authors such as FRIgge (1967) cover the derivation of the 2nd order 
ODEs. Their solution should be possible, but is significantly less simple than 
the membrane solution. For the membrane case, only one boundary condition is 
required, which is known beforehand, so the solution may be obtained by stepping 
through the domain. For the case of tanks with bending moments acting, there 
are two unknowns: the shear, Q0, and the rotation, V. To solve over the domain, 
one has to use two known values at one boundary, estimate values for the other 
two (e. g. ! V- and ýQ-' and then solve to find the resulting values at the other da ds 
edge of the domain. The unknown boundary conditions at the first edge must 
be optimised to minimise the error of the two known boundary conditions at the 
other edge. 
11.2.3 Membrane action panel tanks 
A considerable amount of work covers the production of membrane structures, in 
which the forces are transmitted only in the direction of the mid-surface of the 
component, with notable examples such as those of the architect Isler (Chilton, 
2000). A few examples in the literature cover the use of barrel vaults to produce 
water tanks, but these designs could possibly be taken to panels with curvature 
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in two dimensions. In the case of water tanks, a flat panel of polythene, clamped 
along its edges, would, under hydrostatic loading, deform to produce a shape such 
as that in Figure 11.1, with only tensile forces acting (similar to a 2D version of 
the catenary arch, but under hydrostatic instead of uniform load). 
(a) (b) 
Figure 11.1: Examples of predicted membrane action panel shapes (a), 
obtained with data from Brew (2005), and cast membrane panel (b). 
Inverting this shape should then give a structure acting only in compression. 
This should lead to arch thrusts at the joints between panels, which could con- 
ceivably be resisted by radial buttresses. These shapes would have the attraction 
of using the mortar in compression rather than tension, which might allow for 
better material economy. Initial experiments to generate such shapes were un- 
dertaken, and collaborative work involving computational generation of shapes 
has potential, but falls beyond the scope of this Thesis. These shapes might, 
also prove useful for the more general case of cementitious components, the, pro- 
cess being noted for material economy and relatively high labour content, both 
desirable in LEDCs. 
11.2.4 Effect of imperfections 
The design and modelling work included used a design reserve factor to take ac- 
count of the presence of imperfections, both in the material used and the geometry 
of the design produced. The experimental work showed such imperfections to be 
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extensive, at least in the context of poor mason craftsmanship. A more complete 
understanding of the effect of geometric imperfections on the behaviour of tanks 
would benefit the design process, particularly if it included some description of 
the sensitivity of designs to different degrees of imperfection. 
11.2.5 Stepwise, thickness changes 
Part III considered a number of thickness profiles, but did not exhaust all pos- 
sibilities. Given the high stresses in the lower section of the tank, a stepwise, or 
relatively localised change in thickness might offer good material performance, 
without the difficulties of trying to produce a continually varying wall thickness. 
11.2.6 Automation of design optimisation 
The designs generated in the thesis often involved user interactions to generate 
new configurations of generic shapes, assess their performance, and then make 
modifications for the next set of iterations. Whilst some current FEA packages, 
such as CosmosWorks, do include optimisation facilities, these are limited in the 
constraints that they can handle. A more general framework would also help 
with examination of other components. 
Some work was conducted, looking at using a Genetic Algorithm (GA), com- 
bined with an FEA package, to address this issue, and is discussed briefly in 
Appendix C. The algorithm was implemented in conjunction with an academic 
at the university, Dr. N. Evans, and used the same form as the Simple Genetic 
Algorithm described by Goldberg (1989). Some initial problems were found with 
both representing tank shapes efficiently, and with the nature of the problem: the 
initial handling of constraints (peak stress less than design stress) via a penalty 
function did not appear effective. Further work should improve the representation 
of tank designs, and implement an alternative constraint handling mechanism, 
such as lexographic ordering, as described by Deb (2000). The current version 
of the GA is included in Section D. 9 of Appendix D, with the code to interface 
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with an open source FEA program, CalculiX. 
11.3 Production Environment and Process 
11.3.1 Post-construction testing of materials 
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Some brief laboratory experiments indicated that the strength of mortars pro- 
duced by plastering or vibration compaction were the same. Further work should 
verify this, including testing mortar from a prototype tank. 
11.3.2 Improved methods of quality control 
As practical work both in laboratory conditions and in the field has indicated the 
importance of good quality control, including providing a consistent thickness, 
further work should address simple methods of implementing this. 
11.3.3 Batch size and production 
Similarly, as the practical work has indicated the value of continuously plastered 
components, and the potential problems with low workability mixes, further work 
should determine sensible batch sizes and production arrangements, and produce 
simple recommendations for publication and dissemination. 
11.3.4 Alternative methods for producing external moulds 
The method used to produce the external moulds discussed in Chapters 7 and 9 
was not chosen as the best possible method for field implementation. A number 
of other methods have potential for improving performance, including making a 
half-tank of earth, and using this as the male part to form ferrocement mould 
panels. Further work should examine these options. 
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The cost of building materials in Less Economically Developcd Cou 
housing costs. They are often ti-ansported over relatively large distances at 
of clay, considered by local artisans to be detrimental to concrete StIV11gl] 
this, In this study, the compressive strength and workability of repl-c"ental 
interactions were studied using X-Ray Diffi-action (XRD). Differvilt 
workability and strength. No chemical intei-actions were detected. 11 
contarninated sand. 
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A significant dcniand exists for housing in Less Economic- 
ally Dcveloped COUntrICS (1-111)('s), where it has been estimated 
that inore than 100 million people are homeless and about 
one billion people arc inadequately housed [1]. Approxi- 
niately twenty-one million rim housing Linits are required 
each year [2]. 
The main costs of shelter provision are land purchase, 
building materials, machinery, man-power and loan interest 
payments [3]. Building waterials arc often the single largest 
component Of housing cost in LLA)Csý accounting for up to 70"/'o 
of a standardilow-cost housing unit [1]. By contrast, it is 
estimated that in the UK, only about 201,1/. ) of tile cost of a 
housing unit is for building materials, because tile ina . jority of costs are incurred for finishes, such as electricity, lighting and 
carpets; these are luxuries that the poor cannot afford. For the 
lack of inore local suppliers, some 'quality' building materials 
in LEDCs are transported over relatively large distances (e. g 
50 kill) and at considerable expense, despite natural resources 
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,) is one of the single largest contributing 
factors to 
expense. Local sands may contain significant amomits 
t an I. F. DC context, there is little evidence Io support 
y-conlaminatcd concrete was dclermined. ('I. iy cement 
d to have fundamentally difiewnt eflects on both 
that satist', ictory concrete could be made fiom cla. N 
being available nearby that might tic suitable t'(), ' buildilig 
matcrials production. 
Building aggregate consists of two types. coarse (gravcI or 
crLlShCd stone) and fine (natural or nianufacturcd sand). In tile 
provincial arcas of LFDC's countries, thcre is often all abscrice 
of it coarse-aggregate industry, so most ccincrititious products 
are made kvith only fine aggregates. Thus, with cement, sarld is 
the major component needed for producing cOllcrete and mortar 
for low-cost housing components. In I-I'DCs, tor such reasons 
as tile 11,911 cost oftransport in relation to labour, ccinentitious 
components of low-cost housing use its aggregate cither on-sitc 
soil or 'sand' from within I kill oftlic site. In consequence therc 
is a strong incentive to use sand that would not niect British 
Standards (13S EN 12620: 2002) with respect to grading and clay 
content. I lowcvcr, tile eftects of clay oil concrete performance 
are poorly understood and specifications restricting their use 
tcnd to be vague [4,51. If clay-containing local sand could tic 
used, housing materials would be more clicaply and readily 
available. 
Scvcral different clays exist in soils and their characteristics 
are likely to have in effect oil the properties of' concrete 
containing them. The llialn clays found In tropical regions are 
kaolin and montmorillonitc. Clay minerals have tile ability to 
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., ittract water molecules; a surface phenomenon called adsorp- 
tion. Owing to their large surface areas and chemical structures, 
hoth clays have a great affinity for water and can also assimilate 
it into their inicrostructure. However they have different 
structures; the approximate specific surface area for kaolin is 
10 20 ni 2 /g and for inontinorillonite, 800 1112/g [6]. This large 
specific surface, combined in the case of montmorillonitc with 
the ability to absorb water into its microstructure, is reflected in 
tile increased water content needed for adequate workability in 
fresh clay-contarninated concrete. 'rhc two essential functions 
of water in a nux arc to hydrate the cernent and to provide 
adequate workability, With clay in the nlix, the amount of water 
needed for good workability can be considerably more than that 
needed for hydration (to a greater extent than in nonnal 
concrete). nerefore, once the concrete is cured and a portion of 
the water is chemically bound by hydration, a greater remainder 
than is usual evaporates leaving an increased content of voids 
(capillary porosity) in the hydrated assemblage, reducing tile 
strength of the material [7]. 
The propensity of the clays to affect the nornial storage and 
transport of water within ceirientitious matrices suggests that 
they can also affect the dirriensional stability shrinkage of 
the resultant concrete, this is recognized by us and previous 
investigators [8]. Although not forming part of this report, a 
series of parallel experiments are ongoing to Investigate tht; 
magnitude of this shrinkage, which will be reported in 
companion paper. 
In addition to the cementing reaction, the chemical inter- 
action of cement and clay particles may have an ch'ect oil the 
properties of concrete and may explain why clay-contaiiiinated 
concretes have different physical properties [9], Very little 
analytical research has been undertaken on Qlay-containinated 
sand for use in concrete production, especially in the context of 
use in low-cost housing. Parsons [101 conclude(] that clay is 
much more detrimental to tile strength of concrete it'present as it 
Surface coating surrounding tile sand grains, than if evenly 
distributed throughout the niass. When the clav t'ornis such it 
. surface coating, it is bound only by weak electrostatic forces, 
which led many researchers to suggest fliat clay particles 
interfere with the bond between the , and particles and cement 
paste niatrix [11 141, It' the bond between either the clay 
coating and the sand, or the clay and the cement paste, is weaker 
than the nornial cement -, and bond (which is thought likely) 
then strength and diirability problems may result [ 141.1 lowever, 
although many have concluded that clay sLirfiice coatings 
weaken the sand/cenient paste bond, there is little experimental 
evidence that this reduces concrete strength and durability. 
Nloreover, Parsons [101 suggested that if the clay is distributed 
el, eld - ill within the sand, there 
is no detrimental effect and it 
,, light increase the strength of the concrete by filling in tile 
between the larger particles. If both sand and clay could 
be regarded as chemically inert components, the cement Would 
hind evenly -d i stributed sand and clay grains together during 
hardening, forming a roughly continuous matrix of it hard, 
, strong material enclosing particles of sand and clay. 
Sand is nonnally regarded as chernically inert and unlikely to 
-iffect any chemical changes taking place in res(iltant concretes. 
Some work has however been published on clay cenlent I 
interactions [9,28,29]. 1 
According to I lerzog & Mitchell [ 15] a clay cement mixture 120 
cannot be regarded as a simple mixture of hydrated cement 121 
matrix bonding together unaltered clay particles, but should be 122 
considered as a systern in which both clay and hydrating cement 12: 1 
cornbinc through secondary reactions. \Vhcri the mixture is in its 121 
fresh state, cation exchange and flocculation effects Occur 125 
causing structural stabilization of' the clay I 101. During tile 126 
hardening of the clay cement mixture, the hydration of cement 127 
takes place, fonning the usual cement hydration products. 12,1% 
calcium silicate hydrates, calcium hydromdc Ca(011),, and 129 
hydrated aluminates [ 17 1. The calcium hydromde formed in the 130 
primary phase, together with tile -ýoluhlc iilkalls released during 13 1 
centent hydration which raise the pl I of the pore solution to 132 
-> 13, Could truttate attack ofthe chiv pm-ticlcs and also cause a 133 
breakdown of amorphous alurnina and silica, which then could 13 1 
combine with. the calcmin ions, liberated front tile hydrolysis of 135 
cement to forin a secondary cementitious material [91. This 136 
secondary reaction is known its the P07701anic reaction [181,137 
and could form products that are initially amorphous but may 131% 
later . become crystalline. X-ray investigations undertaken by 139 
Lade,, ýmd Uvim I P)] of samples cured at 60 OC irldicated it IM 
destructimi of montinorillonite clay structure and Moderate III 
ýiltack on kaolin clay in tile presence of calcium 
hydroxide. 1 12 
This could lie because of clay mineral structure 
breakdown 1 13 
and/or m(craction with cement at the particle surfaces. III 
I lowever, any secondary cenientitious material so formed 1 15 
renlains unidentified. I H; 
1 lcr70g and Mitchell 191 proposed a niodel of the resultant 1 17 
1111CI-OStl-LICtUre in which (using their terminology in quote II "" 
marks) a "matrix" of sand and unreactcd clay is surrounded 1 19 
hy a "skeleton" of hydrated cement. They proposed that sonic 150 
of' the clay reacts with (or is captured on tile surface of) tile 15 1 
skeleton, thereby strengthening it. The remainder of the clay 152 
stays in the clay sand matrix. They did not, however, publish 153 
'Illy micrographs or other evidence supporting this theory. 15 1 
Thus there are two mcchanisnis by which clay nught 1 Vý 
strengthen relatively weak concrete mixes: either porc-filling by 156 
tile fine clay particles, or a chemical reaction between the clay 157 
and the hydrating cement and/or its hydration products 15 " 
producing further insoluble hydrates. 159 
,I, tits paper presents the findings of experimental work oil 160 
clay cement sand composites, the properties of which havc 16 1 
not been well dOCLIlnentcd in the open literature. Despite clay 162 
being considered deleterious in normal concrete production, 163 
experimental evidence is oftered to assess tile Ilse of clay- I (i I 
contaminated concrete blocks as a suitable building Material 165 
for low-cost housing in LEDC's. Ail analytical research has I wi 
been undertaken to try and identify whether tile proposed 167 
secondary ccinentitious materials do actually form, While tile Ili*, 
primary context of this paper is assessing the Ilse of clay- I (j! ) 
contaminated building materials in LEDC's, concrete aggre- 170 
gates in developed countries are also becoming increasingly 171 
scarce, so alternative sources also need to be found and 172 
provedý this research lilay also have applications in that I -,: i 
re-ard. 171 
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The clay-free basic sand (sand 'S') used in experimentation 
was selected to be representative of concreting sands used in 
LFDCs [20]. XRD analysis of the sand used showed it to be a 
pure quartz sand with no significant impurities. 
Two other sands were then synthesized by dry mixing, 
consisting of this Sand S with the substitution of either 20% of 
ma. ss by kaolin (kaolin-contarninatcd sand, referred to as Sand 
K), or 20% by niontmorillonite (inontiiiorillonite-contaiiiinatccI 
sand, referred to as Sand M). The composition of sands K and M 
were chosen to be as close as possible to a wide range of natural 
sands in LEDCs and were used for testing, as the quantities of 
samples needed were not practically obtainable directly from 
LEDC's. 
, Hie cement used (luring testing wasType I OPC. At present 
this cement (or its local analogue) is the most widely available 
and quality-consistent stabill7er in LEDCs, and is likely to 
remain so for at least the next ten years [_I 11. The water used was 
untreated laboratory tap water. 
". ". Methods of testing 
100 inin concrete cubes were made using sand types S, K 
and M respectively. The data consists of sets of varying sand 
types, water/cerrient ratio and sand/cenient ratio, with Cach 
sample consisting of 6 cubes. For every combination ofeach Of 
the three sand types and for four sand/cement ratios (3,5,7, 
10), the watcr/cerrient ratio was altered LITItil an optiumn 
compressive strength was achieved after 28 days curing III 
polyethylene bags. In general, fuliv coiijpýicted concrete has a 
monotonic strength relationship with Nv/c ratio-, os the W/C 
decreases, strength increases. I lowever, below ýi certain w/c 
ratio, the concrete will have insufficient \k, orkabilitv for full 
compaction to be achieved, in(] the strength will then begin to 
decrease with decreasing w/c. 'rhus there Is III optimum W/C 
ratio with regard to strength and an iterative process was 
adopted to find it. Tliv workability tit' each iterative InIX was 
also measured using slump and Vebe tests (but it is Important to 
note that finding an 'optimuin workability' was not an objective 
Of this Study). 
The concrete mix was made starting with the selected (dry 
premixed) sand and clay, then adding the water, then adding the 
cement. Each mix was mixed in a pan mixer until a 
liornogencous mix \\-its tornied. Preliminary studies showed 
that seemingly adequate mixing could produce it highly uneven 
distribution of cement so extra care was taken to ensure 
homogeneity. The average mixing time was around 5 min. 
The cubes were cast in lubricated steel Moulds, being 
compacted using vibration, according to 13S 1881: Part 
108: 1983. The manufactured cubes were placed under danip 
hessian overnight, and de-nioulded the following morning. 
After the cubes were de-moulded, they were stored in sealed 
polyethylene bags. This prevented water froin within the Cube 
fi-om escaping as Surface evaporation was almost non-existent 
in an environment of approximately I 00%ý 111.1midity. '['his Was 
considered an appropriate optimal curing environnictit with 
regard to local practice. The temperature Of the Curing Process, 
approxiniatcly 19T, was determined by laboratory conditions. 
After 28 days, the Cubes were tested to failure using a 
compression test machine at 200 kN/'inin (13S 18X I: Part 108: 
1983), with maximum load and type of failure recorded. The 
total nUmber of cubes tested in this study was 900. 
In addition to the testim-, ofthc strength of cured blocks, X- 
Ray Diffraction (XRD) %\ývi used to detect any reactions 
between the clay and ccinent. A sample of each concrete block 
was taken and tested at 28 days and I year, from blocks 
manufactured with a sand/cement ratio ot'5: 1 at their respective 
OptilnLI111 XVIC I-LitIOS, (0.95 for sand 'S, mix, 1.15 for sand K inix 
and 1.8 for the saad M mix). f1w samples were monitored using 
a BRUKER D5005 X-ray diffractometcr machine over a period 
of eight hours, giving a ran-c of' 40 26) to 70" 20. Hie 
experinmital data was c, \aimncd to identify the peaks and 
rclative ititenqities corresponding to the COMPOUnds of interest 
(as calibrated via thc hitcrnational Center for Diffraction Data 
1221). 
gs. I and 2 show slullip and vebe nicasurciliclits (it's it 
function of watcricenicrit ratio) tor all till-cc sands at t\N'o 
different sand/cement ratios. These selected curves show tile 
,, encral trend but data is also available for the other sand/ccment 
ratios. Since the lines are roughly parallel, we can summarize all 
the data by tabulating the 'extra' water rquired by it clay- 
contaminatcd mix (in ternis of w/0 in order to restore its 
workability to that of the uncontaminated mix S. This data is 
given in Table 1. Note that the s/c - 20: 1 mixes are not included 
in this table as they have insufficient workability for slump to be 
measured or Vcbc tinic to be recorded. In addition, for example, 
label (a) on Fig. I shows the 'extra' water inix K requires (in 
ternis of w/c) with s/c ot'3: 1 ill order to restore its workability to 
that of the uncontaminated mix S vvith -, /c 3: 1. 
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3.3. XRD analYsis 
3 13 XRD analysis was undertaken on a variety of samples at 1,7 
mI and 28 days, 9 months and one year. The results showed that 
: 115 there is no change in peaks for the different sand types after 
: mi ceincrit hydration, apart frorn the formation of Gypsum in the 
317 sand K after I year. No unusual chemical reactions have taken 
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0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 
w/c ratio 
b: Sand K 
" s/c 3: 1 
" SIC 5: 1 
" s/c 7: 1 
" S/C 10: 1 
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 
w/c ratio 
suited to absorbing, water than silica oi- kaolin, so 111ontinor- 327 
illonitc-containinatc(I inixes require a higher w/c ratio tor a 32S 
given workability than do kaolin-contatilinated Or 1.111COntifflIt- 329 
nated-sand mixes, Increasing s/c ratio has a similar et'tCct (of 330 
reducing workability') as It increases the surface ofaggregate to 33 1 
be water-coated relative to the amount of cement. 332 
If the falling branches ofthe curves in 1, ig. 5 (i. e. those Inixes 333 
with sub-optimal strength owing to insufficient workability and 33 1 
compaction) are excluded, the data for all the s/c ratios can be 335 
cnn, adprod tmyothor 336 
There are a nUmber of rclatonslups that CMI he UsCd to "'OLIC, 33 "1 
the strength of concrete (Lable 3). SLICII MOdCIS either 111111116tlý' 33s 
40 
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25 
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15 
E lo 
5 
ci 
c: Sand M 
* S/c 3: 1 
* s/c 5: 1 
* s/c 7: 1 
* a/c 10: 1 
(in the case of Abram's law 123]) or explicitly (the others 111 339 
'I'Ikl)lc 3) relate strength to porosity. 3W 
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 
w/c ratio 
Fig. 5. Compressive strength vs. w/c ratio. Legends refer to sand. 1celliclit ratios. 
Where applicable, open symbols denote incomplete compactim closed 
symbols, complete compaction. Error bars are -- I standard deviation (6 
lcplicalcý) I IlIcs m. cubic filtý to Lroup 110t ilItL'11dCd a, Hit opliIIIIIIII ýN'Ilvlh oplillooll ! It-111,111 
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Fig. 6. Optimum compresgivc strength vs sýuid,, ccmcw ratio. Error hxsý 11 
sum(Lud deviation. Lines ue powci Lm fits to flic dala 
Place. Figs. R and ') -, 11ow examples of the results obtained t, or 31 1ý 
the dirce niixes at 28 days and at I year. 3 19 
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Mix comparison at 28 days 
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In this study, porosity was not measured: there is still it,,,, c -- constant -- 0.23; w,, is tile weight of tile combined water, : MG 
considerable debate over tile most appropriate methods to use to r is the weight'of the cement with which It combines t5 7 
1: 1 measure porosity in cementitious materials since inercurv t 5s' 
1.1 Intrusion porosinletry has fallen out of favour (e. g. [24 26]). 11'sillo 'ate value for degree of hydration at 11 all appropri 
359 
15 1 lowever, porosity in cement paste is closely related to w/c. 28 days (", 01)o and treating tile clay as aggregate, this 360 
1(i According to the widely accepted Powers model [27], thu slillplifics tol : 116 1 
:,, 17 relationship can be approximated to: 
1) = ((V%VWO/c+1,,. ) - +w,, /C) - In) I-C) + I,, ) 
(It'/c. - 0.325)/(ii-/c + 0.3 15) (2) 
, 140 where: 
:' ý" I- fi v, - speci ic volurne of water- I L/kg 
w() e- w/c (free water/cernent ratio 
v, - specific volume of unhydrated cc 
in - degree of hydration 
V, - SPCCIfIC %'OILIInC Of gCl including 
iq 
(We arc aware of the limitations of this relationsh 1) but AM 
consider that it IS Of SLIfflCiCIlt aCCUracy for the purpOSeS Of 365 
comparing diftcrent nio(Icls). 366 
'['his was substituted tor porosity in the relations in Table 3 367 
and fitted to the strength w,, c data. (Note: since the strength of 36", 
the concrete is ovem, licliningly dominated by the strength ofthe ý W) 
paste, we need not consider the porosity of the aggregate). The 370 
results arc given in lable 4. 371 
Mix comparison at 1 year 
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lable I 
Relationships for modelling concrete strcngth eT, 
1: J.: j Author Law Reference Notes 
I Abrams aý=K, K, Neville K1, K, =cnipirical 
(1995) [231 constants 
t: j, -, Ryslikewitch (I, = ey. ex P( - np) Aldera ei,, = strength at 
(1969) zero porosity; 
it = empirical constan% 
P=porosity 
j. Balshin eT, = CFO(l - P)" Salmoni As above 
(1937) [331 
StlUare (Tý = cro(I - np) - As above 
- 70 Co CL 
3 60 
r_ 50 
4) 40 
30 
20 
E 10 
0 0o 
7 
s 
S fitted 
K 
K fitted 
m 
M fitted 
0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 
w/c ratio 
iýc sircligth &kta, 
: 172 The Balshin and Square models fit the data best. They are 
373 also far less sensitive than other models to perturbations in the 
:M numerical values used in Eq. (2) above. Of the two, the Square 
17-7) model is preferred. A fit of tile Square model to the three data 
376 sets is given in Fig. 10. It can be seen that at w/c <0.8, the S and 
377 K fitted lines converge, while at w/c > 1.6, the K and M fitted 
371s lines converge. Analysis of variance suggests that over the 
: 179 range of w/c used in this study, the S and K data can be 
: 1so represented by a single relationship while the M data is 
: 1ý, I different. This correlates with Figs. 6 and 7, where the K and S 
data are almost coincident, while the M data follows a different 
: i:,: ý trend. Looking at tile Square and Balshin model data inTablC 4, 
: ýs I we can also see that the 'baseline' strength (i. e. the predicted 
: J""5 strength at zero porosity) of the S and K mortars is similar, 
: jý, (i - 80 MPa, while that for the M mortar is lower, - 60 NTPa. I fii, ý 
: is-i suggests that in K mortars, tile clay is acting as 'Incrt' agi,, regme 
s and any effect of the kaolin on the strength ot'a concrete/mortar 
: Io mix is simply due to increased water demand andor insull-luient 
: j! I(I compaction: whereas in aM mortar the effect ol' montinor- 
: j! ) I illonite is more fundamental, actually causing a weaker 
: j! 12 hydrated matrix to be fomied during curing. Thus the effect 
: i! ): 1 of clay containination of aggregate on the pvopertics of a 
: j! ) I concrete are strongly dependent on the type ofchiý involved. 
: wr) The XRD analysis (Figs. 8 and 9) ShOV", TCS111tS Undertaken 
: j! )(; on samples at 28 days and I year. The normal crystalline 
1.2 
1.3 
Table 4 
Fit parameters and 
Model and sand 
ent models 
llý Residwil 
error 
0.992 0.911 
0.934 1.57 
0.936 1.01 
0.966 1.94 
0.914 1.82 
0.914 1.15 
0-988 1.13 
0.935 1.56 
0.938 0.962 
0.991 O. ggg 
0.936 1.54 
0.938 0.960 
t 1.. 1 Abranis: S ý 101) 7.13 na na 
Ahrarns: K RO. 5 -1.88 na na 
J. (i Abranis: M 4T6 "3.57 na na 
t jý7 Ryslikeý%, iteh: S na na 151 4.69 
t J. h Ryshkewitch: K na na 202 5.02 
1.9 Ryshkewitch: M na na 247 5.67 
1.1.1 () Balshin: S na na 85.2 2.46 
Balshin: K na na 83.5 2.29 
Balshin: M na na 64.5 2.17 
t. 1.1: i Square: S na na 78.9 1.11 
t, 1 jýI Square: K na na 77.8 1.06 
t 1.1 ý, Square: M na na 60.7 1.03 
0.9 11 
0.871 
0.745 
0.760 
0.790 
0.791 
0.902 
0 
O. I'll 
0-943 
0.886 
0.805 
r= Pear. son's correlation coefficient between measured and predicted values. 
RCSidUal error= average magnitude of diflerence between model prediction and 
measured value at a given point. Fit ratio= r. m.. s. ofratio between predicted and 
I'lo 111C. ISILIT(I %tllklt' (I -11CIt(TI fit) 
iroducts of cement hydwtion, i. e. portlandite, could be seen 397 
,n all mixes. 
There is no evidence of' any pozzolanic reaction, 39`ý 
i. e. no depletion of' either portlandite or clay mineral peaks, 399 
ior formation of new crystalline compounds, between 100 
28 days and I year of curing. This contradicts PrCVIOLIS 101 
ývork f19,291 102 
These results suggest that the effect of clay contamination M3 
Dii strength is more likely caLISCd by Physical 111CC11,1111SHIS, 101 
stich as mcrea,, cd \vater demand for a given workability owing 105 
to Inciveased specific surface area, than chemical i-cactiolis. IN 
However, there is still a possibility that noti-crystallinc 107 
products have fomied, which would not have shown on the IUS 
XRD traces. The question of how the montmorillotilte affects 109 
the hydrated assemblage in a differcm manner to kaolm 110 
remains unresolved. III 
According to Montgomery and Orion 110,111 a compressive 112 
strength of3 7 MIa is common to building materials in I. F. M's 113 
and is referred to in building standards for masonry IncludIlig 11 
walls, COILImns and lintels. Therefore, satisfactory concretes can I I. ') 
be made from clay-contammatcd aggregate, pci-mitting these 116 
building materials to be Used and removing the necessity to 117 
transport sand over long distances. I Ps 
,n all mixes. 
There is no evidence of' any pozzolanic reaction, 39,, ý 
i. e. no (1cpIction of' either portlandite or clay mineral peaks, 399 
, ior t'ormation of new crystalline compounds, between 100 
28 days and I year of curing. This contradicts prcVIOLIS 101 
ývork f1g, 291 102 
These results suggest that the effect of clay contamination M3 
Dii strength is more likely caLISCd by Physical 111CC11,1111SHIS, 101 
stich as mcrea,, cd \vater demand for a given workability owing 105 
to Inciveased specific surface area, than chemical reactions. IN 
However, there is still a possibility that noti-crystallinc 107 
119 
The presence of clay in the aggregate has a signiticant ct - fect 120 
oil the workability of concrete. For each sand type (i. e. pure . 121 
sand, and sand contarninated with either kaolin or montinor- . 122 
illonite), there appears to be a linear rclationship between . 12: 1 
moisture content and slunip or log(Vcbe), that is independent 121 
of s/c ratio. For either measurement method (i. e. slump or 12. -) 
Vebe), the relationships appear to be parallel: thLIS tile cXtra 12h 
moisture content reqUired to give a contaminated inix tile 127 
same workability as in uncontaminated mix is approxinlatCly 12 ý, 
constant for a given clay. 1211 
Concrctcs contarninated with kaolin appear to follow tile 131 
sanic strength NN, /c relationship its norinal concrete, 'xith I: i I 
lower strengths simply attributed to increased water demand I: ý'-' 
and/or increased conipaction dIffiCUlty. Those contaminated 13: ' 
with niontmorillorlite follow a ditYcrent relationship, iniply- 13 
ing that it has an effect on the fundamental strength of the - 1: V 
livdrated phases. 131! 
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137 0 At high w/c ratios, i. e. ýýt 1.7, inontiiiorillonite-contaiiiinatcd 
1: 38 mixes perforin as well as the other inaterials with respect to 
139 strength. 
11() 0 XRD investigations show no indication of any unusual 
01 secondary cctilcntitious material forming in tile presence of 
112 clay. 
0 Over the range of w/c and strengths common to building 
materials in LEDCs, satisfactory concrete components not 
115 requiring coarse aggregate, such as mortar and blocks, can be 
j 1(i inade from clay-contaminated sand but the effect of the clay 
'117 type is significant. Structural concrete made with such 
; IS' materials would need to be investigated with regard to 
119 durability, particularly dimensional stability, which is the 
Ir-)() subJect of current research by this group to be reported later. 
1r) 10 It is not necessary to transport 'quality' sand frorn long 
1-52 distances because local sands can usually perforin as an 
153 adequate building material. Concrete blocks Of SUfficient 
151 integrity for io\A,, -cost housing may be made froin lean mixes 
I ") 5 of ccinent with Such sands by artisanal builders. 
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Mix proportioning of mortars in tension, with 
particular reference to developing countries 
G. T. Stitt* and T. H. Thomas 
Production of cement based rainwater harvesting tanks in developing countries differs from the 
situation in industrialised nations, with low aggregate quality, negligible labour costs relative to 
material cost and use of unreinforced mortar in tension. The present paper details an 
experimental programme undertaken on mortars made with representative materials to determine 
their tensile performance. It appears that in lean mortars a synthesised sand, containing 20 wt-% 
kaolin clay (representative of local sands, often used in construction in Africa) gives higher 
strengths than clay free (standard) sand, while the same level of montmorillonite lowers the 
strength for rich or lean mortars. Economic modelling indicates that, for bending loading 
(maximum stress inversely proportional to thickness squared), using kaolin contaminated sand is 
preferable to using standard sand. However, the montmorillonite contaminated sand must cost 
around 2/3 less than the imported sand to become competitive. For membrane loading (maximum 
stress inversely proportional to thickness), kaolin contaminated sand is preferable only when it is 
considerably cheaper than standard sand, and montmorillonite contaminated sand is never 
preferable in practical situations. 
Keywords: Aggregate, Clay, Cement, Developing countries, Sand 
Introduction 
Production scenario 
Domestic rainwater harvesting in developing countries 
provides an affordable, autonomous supply of high 
quality water in many instances. ' As water storage tanks 
constitute the component of greatest cost in a system, ' 
there is significant interest in reducing this cost. 
Production takes place by hand application of the 
chosen material, often cement based. In the present 
article, 'concrete' refers to a composite of cement, coarse 
aggregate, fine aggregate, water and optional admix- 
tures, while 'mortar' refers to cement, fine aggregate, 
water and optional admixtures. Concrete tanks, with 
greater cost of coarse aggregate and thicker sections 
required in production, generally prove too costly. 
However, tanks using a cement based mortar, allowing 
the use of thin sections, low cost materials and simple 
manufacturing technologies, provide an affordable 
solution. At the household level, tanks with capacities 
between 1500 L and 6 m' are popular, typically up to 
2m tall with wall thicknesses of 1 -4 cm. 1 Figure I 
shows a typical 1500 L capacity water jar. 
Reinforcement in such tanks often has significant 
cost and suffers from corrosion, leading to the use of 
unreinforced mortar, with significantly lower strength in 
tension than compression. Hydrostatic loading, combined 
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with tile design oftanks, leads to tensilc and compressive 
stresses of similar magnitude, therefore, tensile failure 
forms the limiting design criteria. Tanks either have it leak 
seal admixture used with the mortar, or it ccnicilt slurry 
applied after manufacture, therefore, porosity is not a 
design concern. Those producing tanks have it choice 
between using locally available aggregates, often with it 
high fines content 2 and importing higher quality sands, 
with associated transport expense. Plasticiser and cemciit 
generally cost more relative to aggregates than they do in 
industrialised countries, while labour has such it low cost 
relative to materials that its contribution to overall cost 
may be neglected. All these factors contribute to it 'ý 
by: distinctive situation, charactcrise( 
(i) choice between cheap, 'poor quality' (high fines 
content) locally available sand, or more expcn- 
sive imported 'high quality' sand 
(it) use of unreinforced mortar in situations where 
tensile failure front bending or membrane action 
dominates 
(iii) relative costs significantly different from those in 
industrialised countries, with negligible labour 
cost component. 
Concrete theory 
Strength, water/cement ratio and Abram's law 
The presence of voids in concrete, its with any other 
ceranfe, acts to weaken I The volurne ratio of hydrated 
products of reaction to the space available for such 
products (gel/space ratio) accurately predicts strength 
once calibrated for a given cernent, and takes into 
Advances In Applied Ceramics 2006 VOL 105 No 4 179 
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-C- 4-d 
0) 
c 
4--j 
L/) 
Qj 
C: 
I 
account the presence of air voids, excess water and the 
degree of hydration. 3 However, it is difficult to measure 
this ratio, therefore, other relationships are often used. 
Abram's IaW4 states that watcr/cernent ratio iv/(- 
dominates strengthj'l developed by concretes, as shown 
in equation (1) 
f= AI B'ý' (1) 
where A and B are constants. Abram's law requires a 
number of conditions to hold, including comparable 
compaction; 5 mixes normally have water contents in 
excess of that required for hydration, to ensure adequate 
workability. If the water/cement ratio is too low to allow 
for full compaction, air voids will be present, which have 
a deleterious effect on strength, causing it to flill below 
that predicted by Abram's law. Each mix and compac- 
tion method should give increasing strength with 
failing water content, as predicted by Abram's law, 
until strength loss from low workability outweighs tile 
strength benefits of reducing water content and tile 
strength falls as shown in Fig. 2. A given sand type and 
Deviation due to 
incomplete 
compaction 
- Abrams' law 
/ 
, 40' 
-'% 
Water-cement ratio 
Typical variation in strength with water content for 
mortar, showing Abram's law behaviour and loss in 
strength from incomplete compaction 
Add air 
entrainer 
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Ad' d' 
sand 
'11c microsilica 
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1cros 10ý\ 
clay 
In 
/crease 
binder 
Increase 
water Add 
dispersing 
plasticiser 
0 
cu 
E 
Ol c 
co 
Plastic viscosity 
Effect of modifications to mix on its Bingham proper- 
ties, from Banfill' 
sand/cement ratio iiilx Should therefore have an 
optimum water/cement ratio that leads to peak strength 
for the method of compaction used. 
Sand types and workability 
The rhcology of cementitious materials is complex, its 
they behave as rion-Newtonian flulds. The simplest 
model to capture their behaviour is that of it Bingliam 
fluid, which lias it finite yield slicar stress, below which 
no plastic deformation occurs (i. e. only recoverable 
elastic deformation takes place), and above which shear 
strain rate varies linearly with shear stress, with it 
constant coefficient of' plastic viscosity, as shown in 
equation (2) 
0Tý To 
(2) 
(T - To)/Ii T> To 
where represents shear strain rate, p is plastic viscosi II Ity, 
T is shear stress and To is Bingliani yield slicar stress. 
Figure 3 shows the general efTects of' changing nux 
properties, adding admixtures to the concrete, etc. 
The increase aggregate fineness raises both plastic 
viscosity and Bingliarn yield stress, its expected: a larger 
aggregate surface requires more water to coat and 
lubricate it. This would lead to it higher optimum water/ 
cement ratio and therel'ore lower peak strength. 
However, its shown in Fig. 3, increasing clay content 
raises Bingliam yield stress but can lower Bingham 
plastic viscosity, raising tile issue of' whether increased 
clay content could have it neutral or beneficial ef'fect oil 
workability. Banfill" states that yield stress dominates 
workability, which suggests that tile presence of' clay 
should reduce workability. 
Different clays have different structures: the two 
considered in the present paper (kaolin and nlontrnor- 
illonite) both have the ability to adsorb water oil their 
sufface, but monti-norillonite can also absorb water 
within its platelike structure. 7 
The relationship between peak strength and sand/ 
cement ratio will play it role in determining the most 
economical sand/cement ratio to withstand tile load 
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1 1500 L water storage jar, 10 mm wall thickness, during 
transport to site in Uganda 
Still and Thomas Mix proportioning of mortars in tension 
S- - (-) 
4 Grading of sand type S used 
imposed by the water stored within a tank. Thanh8 
suggests that the water demand of a mix for a given 
workability varies linearly with mass of cement and sand 
mw = nick, + ni, k, 
where in represents mass, k represents a constant and the 
subscripts iv, c and s refer to water, cement and sand 
respectively. This implies that water/cement ratio should 
vary linearly with sand/cement ratio as shown in 
equation (3), and that at high sand/cement ratios, the 
optimum moisture content (mass ratio of water to 
solids) tends to a constant, which agrees with the 
suggestion of Lydon 9 that moisture content should be 
used for proportioning lean mixes 
inw/in, = k, (i? i, lin, ) + k, 
In' tn, k, + in, k, in, k, + tit, R, I, k, 
mc + in, Inc + nis in, + R, 1cm, 
k, + R, I, k, 
__. k, 
(3) 
1+ Rs/c 
where R, 1, represents sand/cement ratio by mass. in, 
increases with fineness of aggregates, suggesting that 
sands with low particle size will have a greater water 
demand to achieve desired workability. Previous work"' 
and the lack of enforced quality control suggest that 
sands used for construction in developing countries may 
have higher fines content than those used in industria- 
lised countries. 
Areas identified for research and 
experimental design 
The final aim of' the research is to allow ail economic 
comparison between using imported 'high quality' 
aggregates and locally available high fines san ds. 
Existing theory suggests that each combination of sand 
type, sand/cement ratio and compaction regime will 
have a water/cement ratio, which may vary linearly with 
sand/cement ratio for constant sand type and compac- 
tion, leading to optimum strength. As a particular wall 
thickness is not required in tank designs, the most 
economical combination of sand/cement ratio and wall 
thickness should be chosen for a given sand type. 
Quantitative knowledge of the variation in strength with 
sand/cement ratio is required to do this. Therefore, 
-a! 
E 
¼) 
t 
a 
0 
a) 
4) 
4) 
0 
Particle size (/, m) 
Particle size distributions of kaolin and montmorillo- 
nite clays used to synthesise sands types K and M, 
obtained from laser diffraction in isopropylalcohol 
optimum tensile strengths of' mortars over it range of 
sand/cement ratios are required, using low and high fines 
sands, produced with a representative compaction 
method. Fxperimental work to obtain such optinia niust 
involve varying water/cement ratio to ensure it turning 
point in strength. 
To simulate materials from developing countries, the 
following laboratory materials were used: 
(1) sand only aggregate (sand type 'S'), considered 
representative of developing countries from 
previous research' 1 and at the fine end ofBS892 
(it) kaolin sand aggregate (sand type 'K'), it mixture 
of 80 wt-'Yo of sand type S and 20 wt-'Y,, of' 
kaolln clay 
Oll) niontmorillonite sand aggregate (sand type 
'M'), a mixture of' 80 wt-'YO of' sand type S and 
20 wt-'Yo of' niontinorillonite clay 
(IV) type I OPC 
(v) potable water. 
Figures 4 and 5 show tile grading OfSand type S and the 
particle size distributions of the two clays used. 
As previous research showed that curing conditions 
have it significant effect oil strength developed, 
12 the 
curing method was chosen to be representative ofthat in 
developing countries. 
Experimental method 
Sand wits prernixed dry with the clay (%%, here used) to 
form sand type S, K or M, and then remixed with water. 
A final mix was conducted after addition ofthe cement. 
Once the mix had become homogenous, slump and Vebe 
tests were conducted. Tile mortar was cast into gi-cased 
steel moulds and compacted by vibration on a British 
standard table, and tile samples were curcd overnight 
beneath damp hessian. Following demouldIng the next 
day, tile samples were cured sealed in polyethylene bags 
at ambient temperature of -23"C until testing at 
28 days. Testing used a Denison 7231 3000 kN hydrati- 
lic servo controlled compression testing machine, accord- 
ing to British standard BS EN 12398-3-2002. Mixes used 
the three sand types described in section 5, with four 
sand/cement ratios: 3,5,7 and 10: 1. Each test set 
consisted of six cubes (100 rnin side length) and three 
cylinders (100 nim diameter and 200 min length). 1ý-or 
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il- . 11. IVIIA 
I)PUPUTLIUTIIII?; Ul inuiLats in tension 
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Sand-cement ratio 
6 Splitting tensile strengths at optimum water/cement ratios versus sand/cement ratio for three sand types, and fitted 
Abram type curves, with error bars of +1 standard deviation 
each sand type and sand/cement ratio, repeated mixes at 
varying water/cement ratios established tile optimum 
water content that gave peak strength by an iterative 
process. 
Results 
Figure 6 shows optimum tensile strengths against sand/ 
cement ratio, with fitted Abram type curves 
where K, and K2 are constants. 
The optimum water/cement ratios were found to vary 
linearly with sand/cement ratio for each of the sand 
types as shown in Fig. 7. 
0 
C 
E 4) 
4) 
E 
E 
0. 
0 
Sand-cement ratio 
7 Relationship between optimum water/cement ratio and 
sand/cement ratio for mortars made with three sand 
types 
Analysis and discussion 
Strength, water/cement ratio and sand/cement 
ratio 
Figure 6 shows that for rich (low sand/ceincrit ratio) 
mixes, standard sand type S pci-forms considerably bettcr 
than sand type K, which in turn devc1ops substantially 
higher strengths than sand type M. At lean (high sand/ 
cerrient ratio) mixes, the ordcr changes, with sand type K 
the strongest, followed by sand type S and then sand type 
M. Ill all cases tile low workability ofthe mixes led to tile 
use of higher than conventional watcr/cenicrit ratios 
(often in excess of' I ), which explains tile rclatlvCly low 
tensile strengths shown above. This low workability and 
high water dernand call be explained by the relatively fine 
grading of the standard sand type S. 
The linear correlation between optinlurn water/ccincrit 
ratio and sand/cenient ratio (Fig. 7), and power law 
relationship between sand/ccnient ratio and splitting 
tensile strength, suggest both peak strength and tile 
required water/cenlent ratio call beaccurately determined 
to give peak strength for any given sand/ceincrit ratio. 
Economic comparison of sands 
The results mentiOIICd above indicate that for high sa"(11 
cement ratios the clay coil tani in atcd sands dcvclol) 
strengths similar to each other, but that at low sand/ 
cement ratios the uncontaminated sand type S givcs 
higher peak strengths. of more interest fOr practical 
applications is an economic comparison bctwcen the 
performances of these materials, so that it can be 
ascertained in which situations using locally available 
(coil taminated) sand will cost the user less. To this end a 
simple model was developed, assuming: 
(i) optimum water/cement ratio varies linearly wit], 
sand/cement ratio 
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Still and Thomas Mix proportioning of mortars in tension 
0 
E 
C 
E 
C 
E 
E 
0 
0 
Cement-sand cost atýo 
8 Optimum sand/cement ratio with cementIsand cost 
ratio for mixes designed for tensile failure and bending 
loading scenario (shaded area indicates range of cost 
ratios typical of East Africa) 
60 the relationships shown in Fig. 6 accurately 
predict strength given sand/cement ratio 
(iii) the design of water tanks leads to tensile stresses 
forming the limiting design criteria, with max- 
imum stress varying either inversely with the 
square of wall thickness: Ja7ý (bending stress 
scenario) or inversely with wall thickness: Jul, 
(membrane stress scenario). 
Modelling proceeded by selecting a particular cement/ 
sand cost ratio (by mass), then optimising sand/cement 
ratio and thickness to minimise cost, based on the 
assumptions above and constants obtained from the 
experimental work described above. 
Figure 8 shows the variation in optimum sand/cement 
ratio with cement/sand cost ratio. 
Sands type K&S. 
bending scenario 
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Cement-sand cost ratio 
9 Cost penalty (as percentage of optimum cost) arising 
from using fixed sand/cement ratio (7-3) irrespective of 
cement/sand cost ratio, instead of sancYcement ratio 
to minimise cost (shaded area indicates range of cost 
ratios typical of East Africa) 
Some variation in optimum sand/cement ratio over 
the range of cement/sand cost ratios used (these ratios 
typically fall in the range of 20: 1 70: 1) can be seen. For 
practical use in the field it would be more helpful to have 
it rule of thumb recommending a constant sand/cenient 
ratio. Averaging the optimum sand/ccnicnt inass ratio 
gave 5-9,8-7 and 7-5 for sands S, K and M respectively, 
and an overall average of 7-3 over typical cernent/sand 
cost ratios. Comparing the cost of it wall using this 
averaged sand/cement ratio at all sand/ccinent cost 
ratios with the cost of' a wall using the optimum sand/ 
cement ratio gives tile results shown in Fig. 9. 
Figure 9 shows that the constant sand/cenicnt ratio 
approach incurs a negligible penalty for typical values. 
Sands type K&S, 
membrane scenario 
Sands type K&M, 
membrane scenario 
"lo 
........ ... ................ 
....... .... .. 
q 
................. .... .. 
........ ...... . ....... ....... ....... 
Cement-sand cost ratio, sand type S Cement-sand cost ratio. sand type S 
10 Cement/sand cost ratios at which sand types K (sand contaminated with 20 wt-*/. kaolin clay) or M (sand contami- 
nated with 20 wt-% montmorillonite clay) is more economical than sand type S (imported uncontaminated sand) for 
bending loading, for wall thickness and sand/cement ratio jointly manipulated to minimise cost 
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Sands type M&S, 
bending scenario 
Still and Thomas Mix proportioning of mortars in tension 
A higher cement/sand cost ratio is equivalent to a 
cheaper aggregate. Therefore, a figure with cement/sand 
ratio for imported sand on one axis, and cement/sand 
ratio for a clay contaminated local sand on the other 
axis can show the areas in which one sand type is more 
economic than the other. Figure 10 shows plots compar- 
ing sands type K and M with sand type S, for the two 
loading scenarios described earlier. The figure indicates 
that, for a bending loading scenario, sand type K is 
preferable, provided the imported sand is not cheaper 
than the kaolin contaminated sand. For a membrane 
loading scenario, sand type K will rarely provide a lower 
cost option than sand type S. Processing the data in a 
similar manner for sand type M shows that it only 
becomes preferable to sand type S when it costs around 
1/3 as much by mass for the bending loading scenario, 
and never for the membrane loading scenario. In the 
membrane loading scenario, increasing wall thickness 
gives a smaller stress reduction. This leads to lower 
optimum sand/cement ratios, therefore favouring the 
sand only aggregate. 
Conctusions 
1. The presence of kaolin or montmorillonite at 
20 wt-'Yo significantly reduces tile peak strength obtain- 
able in rich mixes. 
2. At higher sand/cement ratios the two clays do not 
have a detrimental effect on peak strength, and the 
kaolin contaminated sand generally develops higher 
strengths. 
3. Given an external load leading to bending stresses, 
kaolin sand gives a more economical option than sand, 
unless the sand is approximately two times cheaper. The 
montmorillonite sand gives a more economical option in 
situations of interest only when it costs three times less 
than the sand. 
4. However, for a loading situation where stress 
varies inversely with thickness, sand is the more 
economical option. Over typical cost ratios, montmor- 
illonite sand never offers a more economical option. 
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A. 2 Relationships between strength and sand-cement ratio 
Thanh (1991) suggests a linear relationship between water-cement ratio, w1c, 
and sand-cement ratio, s1c: 
W/C = W. (S/C) + W, 
With w, and w, representing constants. If this relationship holds, and peak 
strength fp, occurs at a constant fraction of that predicted by Abram's law for a 
given water-cement ratio: fp =kA, then we can reach Equation A. 5, suggest- B8 C) 
ing that an Abrams-type relationship between strength and sand-cement ratio 
should hold: 
s=kA Tw -/c (A. 1) 
kA 
Bw, (s/c)+wc 
(A. 2) 
skA BwlcBw-(slc) 
(A. 3) 
S 
ki 
k2Bw-(-Ilc) 
(A. 4) 
ki/2 
Bw-(Blc) 
(A. 5) 
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A. 3 Curing and Strength 
A. 3.1 Data from Kim et al. 
Kim et aL (2002) produced mixes with Type I cement, water-cement ratio of 
0.40 and 0.50, and a range of curing temperatures (10,23,35 and 50'C). The 
aggregates used are shown in Table A. 1, and the mix ratios are shown in Ta- 
ble A. 2. Both mixes used an air-entraining agent at 0.005% of cement ýmass, and 
a superplasticiser at 0.5% of cement mass. 
Table A. 1: Aggregate properties for mixes produced by Kim et aL (2002) 
Aggregate type Aggregate Specific gravity Fineness modulus 
description 
Fine sand River sand 2.55 2.95 
Coarse aggregate crushed stone 2.58 7.23 
(granite), 
maximum size 
19mm 
Table A. 2: Proportions for mixes produced by Kim et al. (2002) 
Water-cement ratio Aggregate-cement Sand-aggregate ra- 
ratio tiol 
0.40 3.58 0.39 
0.50 4.69 0.42 
'Ratio of mass of sand to combined masses of sand and coarse aggregate 
Table A-3 shows the data, including compressive and tensile strength devel- 
oped. Whilst relating to concretes, this is of interest as it shows that, even given 
a relatively wide range of curing temperatures, the 28-day strengths show, at 
most, a 10% variation. 
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Table A. 3: Compressive and splitting tensile strengths of concretes cured 
at four temperatures, with two water-cement ratios. Data from Kim et at. 
(2002) 
Compressive strength (MPa) Splitting tensile strength (MPa) 
1 day 3 days 7 days 28 1 day 3 days 7 days 28 
days days 
wlc=0.40 
10'C 5.4 22.1 36.0 51.3 1.2 2.6 4.0 5.1 
23'C 20.9 31.6 41.5 50.8 3.0 3.4 4.2 5.0 
35'C 22.8 34.6 39.2 49.4 2.9 3.9 4.2 4.5 
50'C 31.7 35.8 43.6 48.7 3.5 4.1 4.5 4.9 
wlc=0.50 
10"C 3.5 14.3 24.7 36.9 0.6 2.2 3.1 4.2 
23'C 9.4 23.4 31.5 42.4 1.8 2.9 3.8 4.7 
35*C 17.1 24.2 33.1 41.3 2.5 3.4 3.9 4.2 
50'C 19.8 28.1 34.6 39.3 2.6 3.5 3.9 4.4 
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A. 3.2 Data from Cebeci 
The mixes used three cement types, two with considerable lime content. 
Table A. 4: Strength of mortars cured in lime-saturated water, data from 
(Cebeci et at., 1989) 
Curing Strength (standard deviation) MPa 
pe- 
riod 
(days) 
20'C 35'C 500C 
Compressive Flexural Compressive Flexural Compressive Flexural 
1 3.4 1.3 11.9 3 15.6 3.3 
(0.1) (0) (0-3) (0.1) (0.3) (0.2) 
3 13.8 3.5 18.7 4.1 21 4.1 
(0.2) (0.3) (1.1) (0.2) (0.7) (0.1) 
7 23.3 4.9 24.3 4.4 26.5 4.5 
(0.5) (0.1) (0.8) (0.1) (0.6) (0.2) 
28 33.1 5.6 29.7 5.1 27.2 4.9 
(0.9) (0.1) (0.2) (0.1) (0.8) (0.2) 
90 39.5 6.1 33.8 5.9 29.9 5.1 
(0.9) (0.1) (0.7) (0.6) (1.1) (0.1) 
360 42.3 6.5 34.9 6.3 29.6 5.7 
(0.9) (0.2) (1.1) (0.4) (1.6) (0.2) 
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A. 4 Workability 
Figure A. 1 shows the variation in slump distance with moisture content for the 
three sand types used in the experimental work described in Chapter 3. As the 
data from each sand type appears part of a single relationship, this suggests that 
one may relate slump and moisture content for a given sand type, regardless of 
sand-cement ratio. The Figure also indicates the difference in workability between 
the three sand types, with sand S giving the highest slump for a given moisture 
content, followed by Sand K, and finally Sand M. 
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*see Sand S 
AAAA, Sand K 
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Figure A. 1: Variation in slump distance with moisture content for sands S, 
K and M 
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A. 5 Optimum moisture content 
WC 
OMC =- 1 +SC 
(A. 6) 
OMC =C+ 
D(sc) (A. 7) 
l+SC 
OMC = 
C(l + sc) 8) (A 
l+SC . 
OMC =c (A. 9) 
From Figure 3.12 the ratio of DIC for the three aggregate types is 1.9,1.3 
and 1.5 respectively, so C does not equal D, but the two are of similar magnitude. 
C+D(slc) In addition, as omc if D(slc)>>C and s1c>1, then omc--+2ý11ý' 
-Tsc 
D, again, a constant. 
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A. 6 Workability Data from Aldridge 
The Table on the following page shows the strength data obtained by Aldridge 
(2005), including: 
9 Type of admixture used: 
- WL: washing-up liquid; 
- P: plasticiser; 
- SP: superplasticiser. 
* Workability measures: slump distance and vebe time; 
9 Average sound velocity through 100mm cube; 
* Average compressive strength of 100mm cube. 
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Admixture w/c ratio Average Average Average Average Average 
slump Vebe (s) Density Velocity Com- 
(cm) (kg/M3) (M/s) pressive 
Strength 
(NIPa) 
None 0.9 0.3 40 2160.17 3596.07 17.043 
None 0.99 0.7 23 2143.33 3532.66 16-545 
None 1.07 1 11 2123-83 3407.27 13-827 
None 1.15 1.8 8.2 2106.5 3323.2 13.125 
(second 
time) 
None 1.15 1.5 7 2081 3205.24 11.063 
None 1.24 3.8 4 2067 3168.77 10.878 
WL 0.9 0.3 37.5 2121.33 3478.44 14.852 
WL 0.99 1 14 2065.83 3274.34 12.725 
WL 1.07 1.3 7.3 2027.67 3138.28 9.945 
WL 1.15 2.3 3.3 1974.5 3003.84 8.498 
WL 1.24 6.5 1.5 1847.33 2755.67 G. 652 
(second 
time) 
WL 1.24 5.5 1.5 1893 2785. G8 6.192 
p 0.9 0.5 18 2185.17 3527.54 17.197 
p 0.99 1 12.2 2131-67 3472.26 15.795 
p 1.07 2.2 7.3 2116-33 3330.72 13.302 
p 1.15 2.7 4.2 2100-33 3240.74 11.325 
p 1.24 6.5 2.8 2071-83 3071.49 9.548 
SP 0.9 0.3 27.5 2177.17 3512.01 15.402 
SP 0.99 1.3 13.3 2135 3472.32 15-948 
SP 1.07 1.2 7.7 2124.5 3342.74 12.052 
SP 1.15 1.8 4.8 2112.5 3207.87 10-955 
SP 1.24 4.7 3.3 2063 3133.99 10.29 
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A. 7 Optimal sand-cement ratios 
A. 7.1 Example calculations toward determining optimum sand-cement ra- 
tio 
For optimising water content, we are interested in relative costs between different 
mixes (combinations of sand type and sand-cement ratio). For this reason, whilst 
cost ratios are of interest, actual values (e. g. "this particular component will cost 
LY) are not, and may be arbitrarily chosen, providing they are used consistently. 
As an example calculation, assume that the cement-sand cost ratio is 30: 1, the 
sand type is Sand S, and the membrane stress-thickness relationship (ap oc 11t) 
holds. As an initial estimate, the optimal sand-cement ratio will be taken as 4: 1. 
The water-cement ratio for this optimal mix may be calculated from the linear 
relationship between water-cement ratio and sand-cemeht ratio: 
w1c =a+ bxslc 
Where the constants a and b are 0.173 and 0.094 respectively for Sand S, giving: 
wIc = 0.173 + 0.094 x4=0.549 
We may then use the Abrams-type relationship between strength and sand- 
cement ratio: 
K, A 
/C , ý'2 
With K, and K2 representing constants, equal to 7.65MPa and 1.34 respec- 
tively for tensile strength of sand S, giving ft in MPa. In this case: 
ft = 
7.65 
= 2.37 AIN 1.344 
As we are using the case of membrane stress- thickness relationship, the re- 
quired thickness for this design stress will be given by: 
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K 
t=- ft 
Where K would be a constant, depending on design reserve and component 
geometry. As these calculations relate to relative costs only, an arbitrary value 
can be assigned to K, providing it is maintained for all calculations. For this 
case, we will use K= 1mMPa, giving: 
0.42m 
2.37 
. 
), and water (p,,, ) in the The values of density for the sand (p, ), cement (p, 
mix are used, with p. depending on sand type: 
p, q = 2360kg/m 
3, p, = 3200kg/m 3, p,,, = 1000kg/m 3 
The mass of cement, m,, used in the wall is then calculated, assuming the 
component has dimensions of 1x1xt: 
t 
MC = "/-c +1+ W/c - pe f)c Pw 
Using the appropriate sand-cement ratio, water-cement ratio, and densities: 
0.42 
MC =4+I+ 164kg 
F360 3200 1000 
And the mass of sand, m., found from the sand-cement ratio: 
M, = M, Xslc = 164x4 = 656kg 
The unit cost (L/kg) of the cement, uc,, is fixed for all calculations (taken 
as 0.2 in the code given). The unit cost of the sand, uc,, if found by dividing 
the unit cost of the cement by the cement-sand cost ratio, 30 in this case, giving 
0.2/30=0.0067L/kg. The total cost of the component is then found by combining 
the masses and unit costs of both the sand and the cement: 
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cost = uc, x m, + uc, x m. = 0.2 x 164 + 0.0067 x 656 = C37-20 
This gives a method of calculating a nominal component cost, starting with 
only sand-cement ratio and sand type. When implemented in code, this cal- 
culation of cost is a function that takes as its arguments the sand type and 
the cement-sand cost ratio. This is then used with the Nelder-Mead simplcx 
algorithm' (Nelder & Mead, 1965) implemented in the Python software Scipy, 
to select the optimal sand-cement ratio, and determine the cost. This process 
is then repeated for a number of cement-sand cost ratios, and the optimal costs 
and sand-cement ratios stored. Repeating this process for the different sand types 
provides sufficient data for comparison between the sand types, at identical and 
different cement-sand cost ratios, and thus at different relative sand costs. 
'Nelder-Mead simplex algorithm: A commonly used optimisation algorithm for smoothly- 
varying functions, that generates a new combination of parameters by extrapolating from pre- 
vious results using simplexes (polytopes of n+1 dimensions for n parameters, e. g. a line for 
n=1, and a triangle for n= 2) 
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APPENDIX B 
Component Design 
B. 1 FEA software used 
Unless otherwise indicated in the text, the simulations in this Thesis used the 
CosmosWorks FEA solver that works as part of the SolidWorks suite. Simulations 
used P-type elements, which allow for increasing the order of interpolation within 
elements to: 
9 Increase the accuracy of the simulation. 
9 Test for convergence to an acceptable level of accuracy. 
The software was validated against the test case of cylindrical tanks, using 
analytical solutions. For the majority of simulations, the mesh was refined in 
the region of the wall-base joint, to better capture the rapid changes in stress 
levels there. A maximum element size of the wall thickness was used, with 211 
to 5" order interpolation within the elements, subject to a 1% change in stress 
measures between runs. 
In addition to this, other checks were applied after simulations e. g. confirming 
that the deformed structure did satisfy the boundary conditions, and that the 
stress patterns appeared sensible i. e. tended towards zero at the top of the tank. 
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To reduce run times, the axisymmetric nature of the problems was utilised, 
so a representative segment of the tank was analysed, with appropriate boundary 
conditions (faces constrained to allow for radial movement, but not rotation about 
the axis of symmetry). 
B.. 2 Analytical Solution: Effect of Roof 
A lid on the tank changes the boundary condition at the top from one of zero 
bending moment to a finite moment, without changing the deflection at the top 
(zero in both cases). Higge (1967) covers the solution to this problem, treating 
it as a statically indeterminate structure. The top of the shell will not deform 
significantly radially, so the deflection (w) is zero. This leaves the clamping 
moment, IVI_, at the lid-wall joint as the redundant quantity. The relative rotation 
between shell and slab can be expressed in terms of that arising from external 
loads: the self-weight of the lid, and the pressure loading of the water), and that 
from the redundant moment. These can then be equated and solved to find the 
redundant moment, and from this the deflection, moments and stresses within 
the tank. 
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B. 3 FEA Validation 
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Table B. 1: Data for validation of FEA software, comparing maximum stress 
of uniform wall thickness cylinder with built-in base and free top edge 
obtained with CosmosWorks with that obtained from shell theory 
Maximum o,., (MPa) 
Radius Height Wall Shell FEA % error 
(m) (m) thickness theory model 
(cm) 
1111.60 1.59 0.6 
1 3.33 3.36 0.9 
2113.08 3.20 3.9 
6.54 6.55 0.2 
BA Tank configurations for 2D tank optimisation 
Figure B. 1 shows the location of the four defining radii on the tank. Table B. 2 
shows the configurations used for simulation. 
B. Component Design 
Radius 4 
Rcadius 3 
Radius 2 
Radius 1 
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Figure B. 1: Example profile of 2D curvature tank, with locations of 4 defln- 
ing radii 
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Table B. 2: Tank configurations for constant thickness shape optimisation 
Set number Radii (mm) 
Base (1) 2 3 4 
Set 1 1550 860 1060 250 
Set 2 1050 860 1260 250 
Set 3 640 860 1360 250 
Set 4 1510 960 960 250 
Set 5 1450 1060 860 250 
Set 6 1060 1060 1060 250 
Set 7 280 1060 1260 250 
Set 8 320 1160 1160 250 
Set 9 900 1260 860 250 
Set 10 270 1260 1060 250 
Set 11 510 1360 860 250 
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B. 5 Wooden mould construction 
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The first stage of constructing the prototype tank involved creating the wooden 
framework. A set of wooden templates, in 12mm ply, were cut to shape, each 
consisting of two quarter-circle pieces, and fixed together, as shown in Figure 
B. 2. 
Figure B. 2: Wooden template forming semicircular profile of tank 
Once these profiles were assembled, they were mounted on separating 2" XT 
wooden struts, to make individual frames, as in Figure B. 3. 
Individual frames were made in pairs, to match each other, bolt-holes drilled 
through them, and joined together, then the next layer made and mounted on 
top. These gave a final set of frames, as shown in Figure BA 
Having created the entire frame, sections of 5.5mm plywood were cut to ap- 
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Figure B. 3: Single frame of wooden mould (1/2 bottom section of mould) 
Component Design 
Woo 
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Figure BA: Complete frame (assembled) 
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propriate shapes, and nailed to the frame. Some of the strips of ply had to have 
non-rectangular shapes, as the change in radius with height of the tank would 
otherwise lead to unacceptable spaces between the tanks. This gave a filled mould 
section, as shown in Figure B. 5. 
" 
-- 1, - 
4 
A. 
Figure B. 5: Frame section, with ply strips attached 
Note that, for the middle section, the ply would not bend to the frame when 
dry, so it required soaking in water for at least 1/2 an hour, before forining to 
the required curvature. 
Once the frames had ply strips attached, several coats of varnish were applied. 
Repeating this process for all of the sections gave the entire mould, as shown in 
Figure B. 6. 
At this point the mould was ready for coating with mud. 
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Figure B. 6: Assembled frame, with two coats of varnish applied 
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B. 6 Configuration of instrumentation for strain gauge testing 
Figure B. 7 shows the layout of the instrumentation. The three meridians A, B 
and C all lie in vertical planes, and are axisymmetrically distributed around the 
tank, at 120' intervals. The even channel numbers were not used. 
Meridian A Meridian B Meridian C 
Channel numbers! Demec numbers Channel numbers Channel numbers 
I Alt t 27t 51t 
A2 
4_ 1 -Ole 25 49 
7 A3t t 31 55 
A4 
t 
54 -*- 29-4- 53 
1 A5 t 35t 59t 
A 
9 33 57 -K- 
I A7t 39t 63t 
A8 
13 --K- -*- 35 --t- 61 
A9t 43t 67t 
A10 
17 41 4 65 
23 i All 47 71 t 
! A1 
t t t 
.2 21 W_ 45 -mK- 69 
Figure B. 7: Conflguration of instrumentation on tank 
APPENDIX C 
Automating Component Design: 
Genetic Algorithm Optimisation of Tank 
Designs 
C. 1 Overview 
Optimisation of tank designs is well suited to numerical methods. Genetic Al- 
gorithms present an optimisation approach suited to tank designs. This chapter 
details the development of a Genetic Algorithm, used in combination with a Fi- 
nite Element Analysis package, to optimise tank designs. The sections within 
it: 
* Describe the problem being considered, explaining why it favours a numer- 
ical. approach, and why Genetic Algorithms seem a reasonable choice. 
* Give an outline description of GAs. 
e Covers the implementation of a GA in Python. 
e Outlines validation of the GA, using typical test cases. 
* Details validation of the FEA package used (CalculiX). 
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* Covers the configuration of the GA for use with this particular problem. 
* Reports results obtained from simulation runs. 
C. 2 Introduction 
C. 2.1 Genetic Algorithms 
Basic principles 
Genetic algorithms mimic the natural process of evolution. Many conventional 
search methods evaluate an individual combination of parameters, and use deriva- 
tives etc. to determine the next combination of parameters to be tested. GAs 
consider a number of possible solutions, considered a population of solutions, 
evaluate these, and use a number of mechanisms to create the next generation of 
solutions. In their simplest form, they employ three mechanisms: 
Selection The members of the population are assessed, and a number of parents 
created for the next generation. Those that perform best are reproduced a 
number of times, whilst poorer-performing individuals are reproduced less 
frequently, or are not reproduced. 
Crossover Pairs of individuals have their information exchanged in various 
ways, to produce new chromosomes. 
Mutation The chromosome of any individual undergoes random permutations. 
C. 2.2 Problem description and suitability of GAs 
The optimisation of a component with a complex geometry, such as 11 rainwater 
storage tank, lends itself to numerical techniques. Brute force approaches will 
take too much computational effort to run, while manual optimisation becomes 
tedious for the user, will not necessarily find an optimal design, and may have to 
be repeated for designing tanks of different storage volumes. 
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A list of parameters can describe a tank design. For example, a 5-item list 
can fully describe the geometry of a uniform thickness tank: height, radius, base 
thickness, wall thickness and lid thickness. Limits will apply to each of these, for 
various reasons, including: 
Geometry The radius of the tank cannot fall to or below zero at any height 
above the ground, as this would produce a sealed container. 
Manufacture For application by hand, the wall thickness cannot fall below 1cm. 
Application The tank height cannot exceed 2m, as water must run downhill 
from the roof of a single-storey building into the tank. 
Together with these, sensible bounds apply to all parameters. A wall thickness 
greater than that used in competitive designs will not lead to designs of interest. 
We can then consider the optimisation of tanks as a multiple-parameter, 
bounded optimisation. Genetic Algorithms provide a method of optimising such 
functions. 
C-3 Implementation 
C. 3.1 Interfacing with Finite Element Analysis program 
The FEA package used in Chapters 5 and 6, CosmosWorks, is well suited to 
manual operations, but a program that stored input and output files in clear text 
was chosen for easy interface generation. ' The program selected was CalculiX, 
an open source FEA program that has a scriptable GUI and uses a similar input 
file, format to Abaqus. 
The code generated performs the following actions: 
'An alternative would be to use the SolidWorks programming API and write code in C++ 
or Visual Basic. 
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* Takes a set of configuration options, with sensible defaults, including radii 
and heights that determine the profile of the tank. 
e Changes the base radius to give the desired storage volume, provided the 
resultant base radius falls within preset limits. 
* Writes an output file that generates the geometry of the tank, and applies 
a hydrostatic loading to its surface. 
e Runs the pre- and post- processor program, cgx, to produce a series of 
output files detailing the mesh and loadings. 
* Compiles the output files to give an input file for the FEA solver, ccx. 
9 Runs the ccx solver. 
* Reads the output file from ccx, and: 
- Extracts the stress components at each node. 
- Converts these to give maximum principal stresses. 
- Stores the maximum tensile and compressive stress for the entire struc- 
ture. 
o Stores data about the design, including the maximum stresses, and volume 
of mortar required to produce the design. 
Section D. 9 of Appendix D contains the code that performs these operations. 
C. 3.2 PySGA: Python Simple Genetic Algorithm 
The genetic algorithm PySGA uses the object-oriented programming language 
Python. Section D. 9 of Appendix D contains the source code, and provides copies 
of the ccx and cgx executables (version 1.5) for compatibility. The program 
defines four classes: 
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SGAOptions The configuration for the CA, allowing the user to specify pa- 
rameters such as crossover probability. 
Individual An individual, representing a single trial solution to the problem in 
question. 
GA The Genetic Algorithm class, that controls the operation. 
Population An individual, representing a single trial solution to the problem in 
question. 
APPENDIX D 
Electronic Data 
The CD attached contains the following sections: 
D. 1 Material Selection: Mortar results 
Full data of the experimental results obtained during laboratory work, reported 
in Chapter 3. 
D. 2 Material Selection: Sand-cement ratio and component thick- 
ness 
Source code for the optimisation of component thickness and sand-cement ratio. 
The code for this program is written to run on machines using Python 2.4 (van 
Rossum et al., 2005). It uses the standard modules, and two additional sets: 
SciPy (Jones, Oliphant, Peterson et aL, 2001-), a set of scientific modules, and 
Matplotlib (Hunter, 2005), a set of plotting tools that emulate the plotting in- 
terface of Matlab. If the user only wants to run the program, and look at the 
results in numeric form, they need not have Matplotlib. 
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D. Electronic Data 
D. 3 Component Design: Cylindrical tank optimisation 
DA Component Design: Membrane tank optimisation 
D. 5 Component Design: Tank prototyping-FEA models 
271 
Cosmosworks, models used to generate the FEA results for the tank prototyping. 
D. 6 Component Design: Tank protoyping-Video recording 
An electronic version of the video recording captured as the tank failed. 
D. 7 Component Design: Tank prototyping-Demec readings 
D. 8 Component Design: Tank prototyping-Strain gauge read- 
ings 
D. 9 Component Design: Automating Tank Optimisation-Genetic 
Algorithms and FEA 
Includos PySGA, a Simple Genetic Algorithm written in Python, and python 
code to interface with CalculiX, an FEA package. 
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